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Eastern alumnus Greg Muhr 
is drafted third overall in 
the MlSL draft. 
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arking woes 
enter's construction means 
loss of spaces near Lantz 
Although construction of the 
w Student Recreation Center is 
sing the loss of some parking 
ces, Eastern officials believe 
itional parking that is currently 
ing built will offset any major 
blems. 
About 50 to 60 spaces are being 
t due to the construction in front 
fLantz Gymnasium. ··r don't 
member the actual count, but it 
as around 50 to 60 spaces," said 
1ctor Robeson, Eastern 's physical 
t director. 
One step that has been taken to 
leviate the parking problem by 
north side of O'Brien stadium is 
extend the parking lot on the 
est side by about 30 feet. 
··Basically what I've done is 
xt ended the west lot about 30 
t," Robeson said. The west lot is 
e lot located directly in front of 
e ticket booth. 
Eastern Athletic Director Mike 
yan does not anticipate any park­
g problems for the football season 
ue to the extended lot, but said 
ere may be a parking crunch 
ce basketball rolls around. 
''There should be no problem 
ith parking for the football sea­
n," Ryan said. 
Ryan also said other options to 
lp solve the parking dilemma are 
ing explored. 
"What we are really looking at is 
pick up some of the spots out 
ck," Ryan said. "What I think is 
oing to happen, or hope anyway, 
that there will be an offer of a 
vamped parking structure on the 
uth side (of Lantz) with the same 
umber of spaces that were lost in 
the horseshoe," Ryan said. 
He also said that if attendance 
suffered it would not be fair to 
entirely blame it on the lost parking 
spaces: how well the team does witl 
also have a bearing on the atten­
dance. he said. 
''R egardless, I would expect 
some impact on attendance, but 
how great the impact, we do not 
know," Ryan said. 
One concern Ryan does have is 
over the type of walkway that will 
be built to route people into Lantz 
during the construction. 
Options on how to help alleviate 
the parking problem will be 
brought up for discussion at a 
President's Council meeting 
Wednesday. 
Glenn Williams, vice president 
for student affairs, declined com­
ment on what exactly some of those 
options are. 
Eastern President Stan Rives also 
declined comment since he had not 
yet seen any of the proposals. 
"I can't comment on what was 
said since I have not seen the 
options," Rives said. 
"I think everybody ought to 
expect parking problems at this 
institution," Rives said. "We just 
don't have the resources to correct 
it.,. 
Additional spots are being added 
to the parking lots across Fourth 
Street from Taylor and Lawson 
halls to help with the parking prob­
lem at Lantz as well as the shortage , 
of spaces for the Lumpkin College 
of Business, which will open later 
this fall. 
"We will expand the lot on 
Fourth Street to hold 200 additional 
cars," said Robeson. 




Lynn Martfo. wants to debate 
Simooany time, anywhere, 
d if. she has her. way one <>f 
hose debates will be .in 
smn .. 
Although .�leetion day is still 
latively far off,. Rep. Martin. 
·Loves Paik,� w.ho is cballeng­
g Demo£tat Slmon for his 
ate ·seat. Is anxfous to debate. 
Martin .bas accepted an invita· 
·on by the mayors of seven 
linois citie s to re-enact the 
incoln-Douglas debates held in. 
1858. That's the same tactic 
imon proposed in 1984 against 
en-incumbant Charles Percy, 
t Percy balked at the idea .. 
The route would take tbe can­
idates to Charleston, Freeport, 
Ottowa, Galesburg,  Quincy, 
Alton and Jonesboro. 
But Simon, who d<>esn 't feel 
the pressure Martin does in the 
race. for the Senate because as 
the incU'mbent and a household 
namejnJUinois he's sitting on a 
cotnrbrtable lead in the polls, 
basn•t agreed to the debates. 
Andrew McNitt, an Eastern. 
political science professor, said 
Simon isnYnecessarily hiding 
f.ronl. hi.s opponent, rather Simon 
bas an advantage in that he is the 
incumbent and isn't obligated to 
give too many debate opportuni· 
ties.. 
McNitt said Martin needs to 
.. gain s ome points'' with the 
Republican party before August 
or September to maintain finan­
c ial support, othe rwise the 
national party will look for clos· 
er races elsewhere. 
* Continued on page 2 
MARK BRILLHART!Phoro editor 
Cookin' out 
Ken Wasetis. senior finance major, Madeline Kus, senior marketing major, Lynne Burke, senior hospitality 
major and June Athey, senior physical education major, cook some burgers and joke around Monday after­
noon at 1435 7th St. 
Ashmore trustees move to block facil"ity 
By E. MATTHEW MAYNARD 
City editor 
Worried Ashmore village 
trustees will hold a town meeting 
next week to discuss options for 
combatting the location of a juve­
nile treatment facility in that com­
munity. 
Corrections Corp. of America, 
a privately owned company, 
announced at a town meeting last 
Wednesday that it plans to renno-
vate Ashmore Estates, located on 
the village's west side, into a 
facility that will house 50 non­
violent 14 to 18-year-olds from 
Illinois. The Nashville, Tenn, .  
company received an angry 
response from most of the esti­
mated 130 residents gathered 
there. 
Because it is not a "lockdown"' 
facility, meaning it is not allowed 
by state law to lock its wards 
inside, Ashmore residents fear for 
their safety. 
A t  this t ime, Ashmore's 
trustees are unsure of what their 
options are. The meeting, set for 
Aug. 6 in the Ashmore Gym, will 
be an "open floor to the public to 
reaffirm what we suspect, which 
is people are opposed," said Mike 
Koontz, an Ashmore Vill a g e  
trustee. 
Paul Swinford, owner of the 
property, had not heard about the 
,-. Continued on page 2 
' 
Recontek: Panel's concerns met 
By E. MATTHEW MAYNARD 
City editor 
Officials at a precious metals 
retrieval company in Newman say 
they will do almost everything sug­
gested by an Eastern panel to pre­
vent possible water and soil con­
tamination, according to a company 
memo. 
The memo - penned by officials 
at Recontek, a precious metals 
retrieval and hazardous waste recy­
cling center located on a tributary 
of the Embarras River - was in 
response to a May 25 letter written 
by an Eastern committee formed to 
look into safety at the facility, 
which should begin partial produc­
tion next month. 
Members of Eastern 's Environ­
mental Health and Safety Commit­
tee are concerned about the possi­
bi!ity of toxic substances generated 
or stored at the Newman-based 
plant contaminating the area's 
water supply, which comes directly 
We cannot 
assume the responsi­
bility for emergencies 




from the Embarras. 
The Recontek reply stated that 
company officials would do all they 
could to prevent a spill on their own 
property, and it would be legally 
responsible in that event. 
But, the memo said, spills out­
side company property, even if 
related to the plant, would not be 
the responsibility of the San Diego-
based firm. 
" . . W e  cannot assume the 
responsibility for emergencies out­
side of our area of authority or 
accountability," the memo said. If a 
truck carrying hazardous materials 
to Recontek has a spill, the respon­
sibility is with the carr ier, not 
Recontek. 
"The law says if something is 
bound for Recontek, it's not their 
responsibility," said Richard Pyle, 
Eastern 's assistant vice president 
for administration and finance who 
headed the committee. 
Joseph Storrs, the plant's 
Newman manager, said it was a 
question of "legality" and that it's 
"not a matter of ducking the issue." 
"It's still outside our responsibili­
ty," Storrs said. "We would natural­
ly assist in responding (to an acci­
dent). The legality is such that it is 
the responsibility of the carrier," 
Storrs said. 
In the letter to Recontek, the 
•Continued on page 2 
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Martin 
*From page 1 
Simon has commi tted to onl y  one debate, 
to be hel d  on Oct.  1 1  i n  C hi c ago and 
televi sed on the l ocal ABC affili ate, WLS 
c hannel 7. Sim on al so has agreed to 
another debate, to be hel d  downstate, buJ 
no defini te date has been set by the two 
· sides. Both debates are to be sponsored by 
the League of Women V oters. 
In reacti on to the televi sed debate, Chris 
All en, Marti n 's dep uty p ress secretary 
sai d, "A debate i n  Chicago will not reach 
everyone i n  the state . . .  what m akes 
Charleston different [fr om] Chi cago? "  
Allen al so sai d  when the two sides were 
ap proac h e d  to conduct t h e  " Li nc ol n­
Dougl as" debates, Simon li ked the i dea 
but refused to c ommi t.  A c cordi ng to 
All en, Simon believed it was too early to 
debate heavily. 
Allen sai d  hi s si de thought Simon was 
avoi di ng a debate, and when asked why 
he beli eved Sim o n  woul d  not want to 
debate M arti n, h e  s ai d, " M abye h e 's 
afrai d ( th e  v oters) mi g h t  di scover hi s 
li beral record." 
To turn up the heat on the i ss u e  of 
debates Monday, Marti n ran full -page 
adverti sements in the l ocal newspapers of 
all the ci ties along the "Li ncoln-Douglas" 
route. The ads urged readers to call Simon 
and ask him why he won't debate in  thei r 
ci ties. 
Ell en Goh n, Sim on's p ress secretary 
Lynn Martin 
call ed the ad s "a cheap s� ot" stati ng that iCiJli@· ••E:�ll\l'llBI 
Marti n knows perfectl y well that Sim on 
will debate. 
Goli n said Sim on had requests from all 
over  the state to d e bate and that h e  
couldn't possibl y  parti cipate in  all o f  them .  
She said Simon has agreed to. two debates 
and that they are presentl y  worki ng to 
m ake arrangem ents for the debates to 
reach all of Illi noi s, adding that it i s  "two 
m ore deb ates than ( Marti n )  gave (Steve 
Mahan)" i n  her l ast re-el ecti on to the 
House. 
Golin  sai d  Simon doesn 't believe the 
"Li ncoln- Dougl as" debates will reach the 
people as effecti vel y  as broadcast debates. 
Goli n added that Marti n 's publi ci ty 
Paul Simon 
cam pai gn to challenge Sim on to debate i s  
" a  m ani pulati ve stunt desi gned t o  ti e up 
(Sim on's) staff." 
M c Ni tt sai d  Marti n suffers from a 
recogni ti on fac tor i n  the d o w n state 
di stricts and that she needs a great deal of 
fr ee medi a  exposure, such as debates. 
Ashmore 
.r.Frompage 1 
meeting until Monday night and said that he 
did not want to comment until he was sure 
of the meeting's purpo se. 
One possi ble course of action, according 
to Robin Hood, vill age president, would be 
to block t he locati on the facility in Ashmore 
through zoning laws. One problem remains 
in the way of that course of action, t hough: 
N o  one i s  sure i f  Ashmore Estates fall s 
within Ashmore's I-and-a-hal f-mile z oning 
jurisd iction. 
S wi nford sai d  i t  wasn ' t  subject to 
A s hm ore z one ordi nances. " As far as I 
know, i t  doesn't  fall under ( Ashmore 's) 
jurisdiciton," he said. 
B ut vill age trustee s  sai d  the estate 
p robabl y  di d fall wi thi n i ts boundri e s .  
However, K oontz admitted i t  was uncl ear, 
and that the facili ty rests am bi guousl y  
" within the twilight z one." 
Another problem faci ng the l ocati on of 
Recontek 
•From page 1 
Eastern commi ttee made si x suggesti ons i t  
consi dered necessary to ensure safety for 
Eastern and the s urro undi n g  are a .  
Al though Recontek di d not speci fi call y  
follow any of the si x suggesti ons offered 
i n  the l etter, all were met sati sfactoril y, 
accordi ng to Pyles .  
" Basi call y, at thi s poi nt, we 're sati sfied 
they 've done what we asked them ," Pyles 
said.  
T h e  onl y request R e contek fl atl y 
rejec ted was that the com pany shoul d  
buil d a retenti on pond near the facility that 
woul d  act as a buffer between the pl ant 
and B rushy Fork, the tri butary of the 
Embarras Ri ver on whi ch the com pany 
rests. 
The reason for the refusal, said Storrs. 
was a pond coul d  create m ore probl em s 
than i t  sol ves. 
Storrs sai d  that the pl ant's parki ng l ot 
woul d  be m ore than suffi ci ent, hol di ng 
500,000 gall ons to contai n  a spill . B ut 
e v e n  the parki n g  l o t does not m ee t  
Eastern 's ori gi nall y  suggested req ui re-
The Dally Eastern News 
the fa cility iR Ashmore that trustees migh t 
use to block C�m ecti ons Corp. acti on is the 
question of whether off ici al s can, or will, get 
water to Ashmore Estates. 
Swinford approached the village tr ustees 
earlier thi s year abo ut extending a water line 
to the buildi ng, a request Hood denied. "I 
couldn't see justifyi ng that," he said. 
Hood added that Swinford said he could 
draw water from another source, but did not 
know exactl y  where from .  
V ill age trustees alm ost unanimously 
agreed that the pe ople of Ashmore do not 
want the facility l ocated i n  their town, the 
m ai n  reason being Ashmore does not have 
i ts own police fo rce and shoul d  there be an 
escape, i t  could not protect itself. 
" One of the prime problems i s  i t's so close 
to the city, and we have no police force," 
sai d  K oontz .  A s hm ore recei ves police 
protecti on fr om the Charleston Police, bul 
that only one officer patr ols there. 
men ts. 
The Eastern panel suggested that an 8-
i nc h  berm, or concrete barri er, be b uilt 
around the enti re l ot to contain spills, but 
onl y two 3-foot wall s were buil t on th e 
south and west si des, l eavi ng the north ern 
and eastern areas open. 
The reason that onl y two wall s ar e 
needed, Recontek sai d i n  the memo, is that 
the parki ng l ot 's  l owest p oi nt is at the 
southwest corner, causi ng the water or a 
possibl e  hazardous spill to run that way. 
"It would be superfl uous to put a benn 
at that end of the property, " Storrs said. 
Recontek offi ci al s  di d agree to help 
trai n l oc al hazard o u s  w a ste teams in 
emergency response measures. 
Al so, Recontek i n stall ed addi tional 
valves to pi pes l eadi ng drai nage to one of 
the di tc h e s, w hi c h  woul d  all ow plant 
em pl oyees to stop the fl ow of w ater if 
there was a problem .  
Recon tek- s h o ul d  begi n li mi ted 
operati ons i n  August and full operations in 
March of ne xt year, Storrs said. 
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Betsy's Wedding (R) 7:00, 
9:00 
Jungle Book (G) 6:45, 8:30 
The Double Deli Dollar Off 
THE 
DELI $1.00 OFF 
Medium, Large 
or x-Large Pizza 
Limit one per pizza 
Free Delivery 
1-32 oz. Coke with 
delivery of Small or 
Medium Pizza. 2-32 
oz. Cokes with Large 
or X-Large Pizza. D Good for delivery, pick-up or eat in. 
ON THE SQUARE 
615 MONROE HOURS 
CHARLESTON, IL Mon-Sat 11 a.m. - 1 0  p.m. 
345-3354 Sun 4 p.m. - 1 O p.m. 
-----:r'ii s-C-ciiii>oii-$:£.fio-<>if ___ _ 
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DAY TRIPS 
FREEPORT 
Aug. 21, Sept. 18, Oct. 23 
NASSAU 
Aug. 7, Oct. 9 
YOUR CHOICE 
$159 
Includes Round Trip Air, 
Transfers & Much More 
Call For Reservations 
CHARLESTON 
TRAVEL 
301 W. Lincoln 
345-7731 
1-800-728-2413 
Distinguished Visiting faculty Public Lectures 
Summer 1 990 
Title: "Strategies for Building 
Expert Systems" 
Date: July 31, 1990 
Time: 7:30 p.m. 
Place: Booth Library Lecture Rm. 
a Speaker: Dr. Jae Lee 
Associate Professor of Management Science 
Koma Advanced Institute of Science &.. Tech. 
Sponsored By: 
Office of Summer School lllloe:: 
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Come and Get I-It! 
All You Can Eat Butte 
-Pizza -Spaghetti 
-Garlic Bread -Salad Bar 
$3.99 
Every Tuesday 5-9 p.m. 
Children 10 & under eat for $2 
Jerry's Pizz 
4th & Lincoln 345-284 
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omputer expert featured 
or last summer lecture 
Case hangs on coroner's 
verdict in apparent suicide 
LIBBY SHAWGO 
· ities editor 
This s umm er's visiting dis tin­
ished facul ty l ecture series has 
tured some of the most intelli­
t people around. But none have 
grasp on artifi cial intell igence l ike 
Lee. 
Lee, an expert on artifi cial intell i­
ce, will give this s ummer's fi nal 
ture at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the 
th Library Lecture Hall . He is 
associate profess or of manage­
en t s c ience at the Advanced 
stitute of Technol ogy in Seoul, 
orea. 
Lee will present the "Strategies 
or B uil ding Expert Sys tems," 
hic h is a l ecture on the nature of 
ificial intell igence and comput-
T he l ecture is free and open to 
publ ic. 
L ee is no newcomer to Char­
ton. He was on Eastem 's campus 
November as a guest lecturer fo r  
e L um pkin College o f  Bus iness 
as part of a lecture series sponsored 
the college. 
Lee is interes ted in forms of 
m anagem ent which us e a s trong 
computer base to aid managers in 
m aking decis i ons, s aid Steve 
Whitley, acting director of s ummer 
school . 
The l ecture is for " anyone who 
wants to l earn a little bit abo ut art i­
ficial intell igence," Whitley said. 
Whitley s aid that Lee's topic fits 
in with Eas tern 's s ummer l ecture 
s eries them e  of Renaiss ance and 
Revol ution. 
Artificial intell igence is a new 
and exciting area of management, 
he said. 
Whitley said that using comput­
ers to aid in decis ion-making is a ' 
very "contr oversial area of comput­
er science." 
There are s till "mechanical and 
ethical questions regar ding artifi cial 
intell igence," Whitl ey said. 
One of the problems in dealing 
with the s ubject of using computers 
in decis ion-making situations is the 
question of when to use the artifi­
cial intelligence. 
" There are s till ques tions con­
cerning when to use artificial intel­
ligence," Whitley said. 
" Dr. Lee is a fo remost authority 
in that area," he added. 
Lee has published more than 1 5  
Jae Lee 
articles in English and Korean jour­
nals and is the author of two boo ks . 
He received his doctorate degree 
in decis ion s up port systems fr om 
the Whar ton School, at the Univer­
sity of Pennsyl vania in 1 985. 
He has been a vis iting research 
scholar at the Center for Integrated 
Manufa cturing Decision Systems at 
the Robotics Institute, l ocated at the 
Carnegie Mellon University for the 
past fo ur years . 
Lee will als o teach a workshop 
here on campus f rom Jul y  30 to 
Aug. 2. 
By MICHAEL CHAMBERS 
Staff writer 
T wel ve days after the s uicide of 
B art Hoff investigators s till have 
n o t  h el d  an offi c i al coroner 's 
inquest to cl ose the m atter. 
Herb S teidinger, Charl es ton 
p ol ice chief, s aid pol ice reports 
are completed, and that the coro­
ner's off ice releases all reports to 
the press . Steidinger woul d  not 
c omment f urther. · 
Col es County Coroner Richard 
Lynch said that he has not had a 
chance to tal k to other inves tiga­
tors on the incident but expects to 
s c h e d ul e  an i n q u es t  l ate t h is 
week. 
Hoff, 23, was found by his ex­
wife at around 1 1  :30 p.m .  on June 
19, at her  E s treet apartm en t, 
where he had been s taying s ince 
fire g utted h is h om e  about 48 
hours earl ier. 
Lynch pronounced him dead at 
the scene from an apparent s el f­
infl icted guns hot wound to the 
head. According to a s tatem ent 
released by Lynch, a note, appar­
ently written by Hoff, was found 
near the body, but Lynch woul d  
County residents enjoying life on th.e midway 
By MARK BRILLHART 
Staff editor 
It's fair time again - tim e  for 
com dogs, l emonade s hake-ups, 
a s pin on the til t-a- w h i rl and 
ti me to win a fi ve-foot p anda 
bear for your bes t girl .  
The annual Coles County Fair 
b e gan i ts w e e k -Jong s ti n t, 
Sunday, us hering in a pas tim e 
that has given fair goers across 
Illinois a chance to enjoy a day 
in the s un and a night under the 
m idway l ights .  
Tem perat ures s oared, Mon­
day, prom pting atte ndance to 
drop to the point where only the 
b rave c am e  o u t  to t h e  fair­
grounds to fight the s corching 
afternoon s un. 
"I  had the afternoon off," s aid 
Brenna Hof fm an, of Neoga. " I  
c am e  o u t  i n  the afternoon to 
avoid the crowds .  I didn 't think 
it woul d  be this hot out." 
Des p ite the h eat, there are 
various ways one coul d  go about 
beating it, whether it be rel axing 
in the s hade of the cattl e  barns 
or enjoying a cool beverage. 
For Mike Goeb, of Herring, 
the heat off ered a chance to once 
again tum a s ummer hobby into 
a crowd-pleas ing bus iness . 
Goeb, who is a school teacher 
in Herring, owns and operates 
Goeb's Lem onade. He has been 
com ing to the Coles County Fair 
for 1 5  years .  
" I  s pend about three weeks 
out of the s ummer going to three 
diff erent fairs," s aid Goeb. " It's 
a tim e cons um ing process, but 
it's fun." 
Steve Wats on, 1 6, of Herring, 
w ho is an em pl oyee of Goeb's ,  
said that des pite t he l ow turnout 
of cus tomers during the after­
noon hours ,  he is confident that 
b us i n ess w ill  p i c k  up i n  t h e  
evenings . 
" T h is ( the crowd) is about 
average for an afternoon," s aid 
W ats on .  " Las t night  ( S unday) 
we had a real good night, every­
b ody s eem ed to want a l em on­
ade shake-up." 
Another attraction at the fair 
is the m idway, which incl udes 
several different action-packed 
r ides and als o m any gam es of 
r 
MARK BRILLHART/Photo editor 
Brandon Cummins, 12, of Mattoon, attempts to tackle the rotating funhouse tunnel while his friend Derek 
Meinhart, 12, of Mattoon and a carnival worke1� look on. 
chance and s kill . 
Fredi Swartz, who works part 
tim e  at the Cork Gall ery, a tar­
get s hooting gallery, s aid that 
there are advantages and dis ad­
v an tag es w o r k i n g  at a p r i z e  
booth. 
"Ycrn m eet all kinds of peo­
ple, which is my favorite p art of 
the job," s aid Swartz. " Around 
300 peopl e  come through here a 
day, mostl y  coupl es and kids ." 
" I  th; nk the wors t  part about 
this job is the heat and the sl ow 
parts of the days when you get 
nobody in h ere," s he s aid.  " It 
really is horrible when you s it 
.here and s weat and l os e  your 
voice yelling for hours ." 
Others s aid they had their rea­
s ons as we11 for com ing to flhs 
year's fair. 
" I  l ike to com e  every year, 
mos tl y  for the food," s aid Scott 
H u c ks te p ,  18, of Charl es to n .  
" Everybody comes out, s o  it's a 
good tim e to be with friends ."  
Jeni Gordan, 16 ,  of  Charl es ­
ton,  h ad different reas ons for 
participating in fair activities . 
"I com e  for the rides," s he 
s aid. " Las t year I rode the Z ip­
per. which was exciting. I als o  
came this year to tas te the fries ." 
MARK BRILLHART/Photo editor 
Steve Watson, 16, of Herring, tosses up a glass full of lemonade to 
create a lemonade shake-up. Monday afternoon at the Coles County 
Fair. 
not rel eas e  the contents of the 
note until after the inquest. 
T h e  fire that  g u tted Hoff 's 
home, 13 1 4  Monroe Ave.,  had 
been confirmed as the work of an 
ars onis t  the following Monday by 
s tate ars on i n ves tigator Don 
Tankersley. 
Earl Heffly, publ ic information 
off icer for the s tate fire marshal 's 
off ice s aid that the fire had started 
in a cl os et in an ups tairs bedroom, 
a s trange pl ace for a f ire to start 
fr om natural causes . 
Tom Wats on, Charl es ton fire 
chief, s aid that Hoff was at work 
at the time of the bl aze. 
In an earl ier interview with a 
s po kesm an from the s tate fire 
m ars hal 's offic e  The Daily 
Easte r n  News fo u n d  that 
Tankersley " unders tood that the 
victim had a number of problems, 
s o  there coul d  have been many 
reas ons ( for the apparent s u i ­
cide)." 
O ffic i als w o ul d  not s ay 
whether the two incidents were 
connected, and inves tigators had 
no s us pects at the tim e  of the 
apparent s uicide. 
Sole protester 
continues picket 
at Rec Center 
By AMBER GRIMES 
Campus editor 
After having the weekend off, 
the lone picketer showed up on the 
construction site of what will even­
tuall y be the Student R ecreation 
Center again M onday morn ing. 
T he man. who s till refuses to 
give his name or his cause, report­
ed f or work just l ike those employ­
ees who are participating in the rec 
center construction. 
The lone protes ter appeared on 
the site l ast. week to  protest the fact 
that Petry-K uhne, the general con­
tr actor for the rec center, was us ing 
a non-union pl umbing company to 
install the plumbing fo r  the $6 mil ­
l ion fa cil ity. 
When questioned, the man s aid 
he was under orders not to com­
ment on who he is or why he was 
there. He has been there since early 
l ast  week. 
"I told him not to say anything," 
s aid Larry Swope, bus iness adviser 
to the Pl umber's and Steamfi tter's 
Union, Local # 1 49, of Cham paign. 
Swope, contacted by phone, said 
the reas on why the picketer was 
informed not to s ay anything was 
because there are certain rules and 
regulations picketers m ust foll ow 
when picketing a s ite .  S w o pe 
would not comment on what the 
actual rules were. 
Don Glynn, inform ation off icer 
for the National Labor Rel ations 
B oard of fice in Peoria, s aid that 
there were s om e  rul es but that it 
woul d  take too l ong to expl ain 
them . 
" I  jus t  don 't have the time to 
ex� pla.in L h  e.m and you pro.bah!¥ 
wouldn't remember them anyway," 
s aid Glynn. 
He went on to expl ain that there 
was no s et of written rul es in a 
piece of legislation, but that court­
room precedents have determ ined 
most of the guidelines . 
Swope would also not comment 
as to why there was only one per­
son picketing the site. But he did 
s ay the man would continue return­
ing to the site, fo r  now. Swope did 
not know e xactl y  how l ong the 
man would be there. 
o!n� Eastern News 
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Smok�r' s rights 
rieed protection 
here at Eastern 
Nearly one month after the Illinois Clean 
Indoor Air Act took effect, buildings on campus 
still don't have any designated smoking areas. 
That means people who wish to smoke must 
do so outside, unless they have an enclosed 
off ice,  which most students, civil service 
employees and even some faculty members 
don't have. 
We understand the 
Editorial i mportanc e of non-
smokers ri ghts and w e  
would not want t o  subject those people to 
second-hand smoke, but there does come a 
point at which the rights of those who smoke 
also must be considered. 
Gene Hackett, Eastern's campus safety officer 
who is in charge of placing designated smoking 
areas in each building, says he's having trouble 
satisfying everyone, and that's why the areas 
have not yet been located. 
Hackett does have a difficult job because the 
concerns of smokers and non-smokers are on 
widely diverse tracks, meaning getting these 
people together could be a great feat. 
Still, something does need to be done to get 
designated smoking areas in place soon 
because in just a few weeks the campus will 
explode with an influx of students and faculty 
members returning for the fall semester. 
The lack of smoking areas now, when there 
are three times fewer people on campus, is 
already problematic, so we hate to imagine 
what it will be like when the new semester 
begins. 
Perhaps Hackett could schedule mandatory 
meetings in each building to get the people 
who work in them together for a workable 
solution to designating smoking spaces. At the 
meetings he could explain the university's 
concerns about ventilation and the logistics of 
placing the areas; he also could get the input of 
those in attendance. 
T hose kinds of  m e etings m i ght make 
smokers feel more like their concerns are being 
addressed because as it  stands now they 
bel i eve their  rights are getting lost in 
bureaucratic paper shuffling. 
If someone doesn't take the time to get these 
areas in place soon, the campus may be 
healthier but not happier in the fall. 
TODAY'S 
'' Smoking is, as far as I'm 
QUOTE concerned, the entire point of being an adult. 
Fran Lebowitz 
-
Random ideas with no connections 
Something I'd like to see is 
the Ghandi doll.  Make it  
anatomically correct and pack­
age it with the Barbie doll. Then 
we'll see just how saintly he was. 
Sister Theresa was the 
daughter of an Indian business­
man (I don't know). 
Does Lynn Martin think she's 
Abe Lincoln or Stephen Doug­
las? She wants to debate Paul 
isn't he?) for infringement. 
Simon in a series of debates just Mike 
tverybody has a plan to fix the parking problem on 
the square. The latest seems to be to turn the two 
lanes into one, and then turning the parking spaces 
into diagonal parking, thus allowing 19 more parking 
spaces. I have to put in my two cents worth (and that's 
probably all it's worth.) Everybody should park two 
blocks away. Monkey bars should be installed all over 
the square, and people can swing to wherever they 
want to. As far as this idea goes, it could work all over 
town. It would save immensely on the environment 
The only problem is should monkey bars on the square 
be one way, or two lanes, or what? And what about 
Friday nights? Will drunk swingers not be able to make 
it home? W ill they be pi led u p  on the ground, 
sleeping where they fall? Do you use designated 
swingers? And will bars provide free protein drinks for 
designated swingers? 
like Lincoln and Douglas did. I Brown think she reminds me more of ------­
Lincoln, especially through the 
eyes. Same goes for Simon in the Douglas sense. 
Movies for the summer include "Days of Thunder," 
''Total Recall," "Die Hard 2," "Quick Change," etc. They 
all cost a lot of money to make, and they are all 
mediocre movies. The best movie of the summer is 
Disney's 1966 movie ''The jungle Book." It's hilarious. 
It's animated and it's at a theater near you. Animation 
isn't just for kids. I saw this movie and adults seem to 
enjoy it more than children do. 
Alliterate ill iterate. For example, the Priscilla 
Postulate says this: Priscilla's P.R. ploy points people 
perpetually to Graceland. I can never get that I 
word right. Same thing goes with me saying 'I'm a 
poet and I didn't even know." See. 
2 Live Crew is making some money finally. Their 
album "Nasty As They Want To Be" is terrible, but it's 
kind of funny. Then it was banned in parts of Florida, 
and now in other parts of the country. Now the album 
Is selling well. The band could be as nasty as they 
wanted to be. And they could call it art. They were 
okay as long as they stuck to their guns. Now the lead 
singer has a new album called "Banned in the U.S.A." 
with a song that's getting radio play. No, it's not a 
cleaned up version of a nasty song, which is what the 
band is known for. The song is a defense of the First 
Amendment and constitutional rights. The band is 
gonna make a bundle singing the praises of the First 
Amendment. Talk about a sell-out. I hope George 
Lucas wins his lawsuit for $30 million against Luke 
Skywalker, the lead singer, (this guy is really creative 
I can't wait until the Lumpkin School of Business 
done so I can slide down the banisters and not have 
worry a bout plowing through that b i g  piece o 
plywood. 
Your Turn 
City, school should 
monitor slum lords 
Dear Editor: 
There Is a matter which we would 
like to call to your attention 
regarding 'slum landlords" renting 
to our children. Our daughter and 
friends rented a home last March 
and gave a month's rent security 
deposit. When we moved her in last 
August we found the place filthy. We 
called the landlord and told him of 
the condition of the place and asked 
him to come over and fix a bed 
which was in pieces on the floor. He 
said he had no idea the place was in 
such bad condition but that he hadn't 
been there because his wife was 
dying in the hospital.  We were 
sympathetic and told him we would 
clean and fix things up if he would 
put locks on the windows and secure 
the front door which had a piece of 
Plexiglass in it and could be easily 
tapped out and was very unsafe. The 
girls and I then went to Wal-Mart 
and spent $50 on paint, contact 
paper and cleaning supplies and 
proceeded to make the place livable. 
It took the landlord months to get 
locks on the windows and the door 
was never fixed. He never replaced 
You know what else I'd like to see? Big dumb 
playing the math club in racquetball. The angle of 
incidence isn't equal to the angle of reflection. I think It 
would be a really interesting game. 
I know it's not nice, but I hope Neil Bush goes 
way of Billy Carter. 
W hen the Platters come to Eastern for Paren 
Weekend, will they be singing "Smoke Gets In Y. 
Eyes?" Yes, but only in designated areas. 
-Mike Brown is the editorial page editor and a 





the vacuum cleaner when It broke 
down after the girls used it. He was 
lax In fixing water leaks even though 
the girls called him many times. He 
wasn't paying the water blll. I could 
go on for pages but I won't at this 
time. 
Last week he informed the girls he 
wasn't returning their deposit 
because he had to paint the place 
after they left. They cleaned and 
scoured the place when they left and 
it was in better condition than what 
we found. Since he hadn't painted for 
them, how could he justify charging 
them for something the new tenants 
will benefit from? He will not send 
them a copy of the bills he incurred 
and now wants even more money 
from them. -
It's a shame people like this man 
can be allowed to rent dumps for big 
money without any guidelines and 
keep large amounts of money from 
students, never make repairs and 
charge huge rent. We know the girls 
who are renting the place this year 
and if no repairs have been made 
and no decent furniture put in the 
place, we'll see him in court. 
Don't the students have any rights 
or anyone to help them? Parent's 
Club, please advise incoming parents 
about these- people. To the Better 
Business Bureau and Chamber 
Commerce of Charleston, can't 
do something to police th 
landlords? School officials, are 
aware of what Is going on? We 
very disappointed In the fact that 
lawyer who Is to help the s 
gave the girls no satisfaction 
the girls contacted him. just 
calling was all he could offer as 
solution. 
This has been a costly ex 
for these girls and after putting 
other children through college, 
never having to deal with p 
housing, we were unaware of 
unscrupulous landlords that o 
in college towns. Friends we 
made in Charleston tell us b 
people are aware of these sl 
and that they get away with k 
deposits because the students 
not know what their rights are. 
hope something positive will 
out of this letter and hope to 
from you since these young 
are the customers in Charleston 
we have seen the town in su 
when they go home. Where 
you be without them? 
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Long awaited moment comes Su nday for g rads 
By LESLIE fi30STLER 
Staff writer 
The students w h o  w i l l  do i t  
Sunday have been waiting an aver­
age of four years for the chance. 
It is graduation, the culmination 
of the college career, the chance to 
finally prove that the long, hard 
road meant something. And it will 
happen at 2 p . m .  S unday on 
Eastern 's  Library Quad. 
In case of rain or inclement 
weather, commencement will be 
moved to Lantz Gymnasium. 
With approximately 830 students 
eligible for participation, it appears 
that only about 330 will receive 
degrees, said Brenda Cuppy, special 
events coordinator. 
"The ratio of graduates is usually 
much lower during summer com­
mencement than it is during fall  and 
spring when performance is high­
er," she said. 
Daniel Thornburgh, director of 
University Relations and special 
assistant to the president, is head of 
the commencement ceremony. 
Thornburgh is currently out of town 
and unavailable for comment. 
Eastern President Stan Rives will 
de! i ver the c harge and confer 
degrees on the graduating classes. 
Graduates participating in the 
ceremony wilt be from the College 
of Applied Sciences; Col lege of 
Business; Education; Fine Arts; 
Health, Phy sical Education and 
Recreation;  Liberal Arts and 
Sciences; and the Graduate School 
and School of Adult and Continu­
ing Education (Board of Governors 
Bachelor of Arts Degree Program). 
T here w i l l  be no honorary 
Anderson wins em ployee honor  
By KATHIE ROBERTSON 
Staff writer 
It may be a bit  belated, but 
Glenn "Andy" Anderson, 39, a 
management analyst program­
mer in the c o m p u ter serv i c e s  
department, says he's still hon­
ored at being named Eastern 's 
Emp l o y e e  of t h e  M o n t h  for 
April.  
The fact that he was selected 
from more than 800 employees, 
Anderson said, means 'T m very 
honored." And, he said, if selec­
tion for the award was based on 
working with the "great people" 
in h i s  office, t h e n  b e c o m i n g  
E m p l o y e e  o f  t h e  M o n t h  w a s  
easy. 
As Apri l 's Employee of the 
Month, Anderson was awarded a 
plaque, a pin and his portrait will 
hang in Old Main's hallway for at 
least a month. During the presenta­
tion Anderson said . " I  was so 
stunned. If they told me why I was 
nominated I don ·t remember it.. , 
B ut the nominations remain 
anonymous said Linda Mo ore, 
Eastern 's acting assistant vice­
president of human resources .  
Moore did say that the Employee 
of the Month is chosen for vari-
Noriega learned 
of invasion via 
Marine's call 
MIAMI (AP) - Manuel Noriega 
learned in advance of the U.S. inva­
sion of Panama when a U . S .  
Marine telephoned his mother to 
complain that it would interfere 
w ith h i s  v acation, The M iami 
Herald reported. 
T h e  n e w spaper based i t s  
acc o u n t  on secret  U . S .  Army 
debriefing papers that  were 
videotaped by a British journal­
ist. The documents also describe 
efforts by a N o r i e g a  aide to 
mediate discussions about com­
merc i a l  and d i p l o m a t i c  t i e s  
between Israel and Cuba. 
The security leaks that warned 
Noriega of the pending invasion 
were described in some of the more 
than 1 40 secret reports written by 
the Joint Debriefing Center of the 
U . S .  Army ' s  470th M i l i tary 
Intelligence Brigade following the 
Dec. 20 invasion, the Herald report­
ed in its Sunday editions. 
Captured Panamanian officers 
told U.S. interrogators that Noriega 
never expected a full-scale invasion 
until Dec. 1 7 ,  when he obtained 
telephone intercepts and inte l l i­
gence reports indicating an assault 
was imminent. 
The Panamanian Defense Force 
intercepted·a phone call from a U.S. 
Marine assi gned to the U . S .  
Embassy in · Panama to his mother 
in the States. U.S. troops later found 
a transcript of the conversation at 
the headquarters of Panama's mili­
tary intelligence agency. 
Glenn Anderson 
ous reasons but especial ly for 
doing an outstanding job. 
Anderson sti ll  wonders who 
nominated him. 
"I would like to thank all the 
people i n v o l v e d  in m y  s e l e c ­
tion," h e  said. 
As a management analyst pro­
grammer, Anderson helps design 
new computer programs. 
Documenting computer pro­
grams are also part of the job or 
putting the computer lang uage 
into s impler  terms for people 
who don 't know the language. 
A n de r s o n  and h i s  w i fe 
Deborah ,  a regi stered nurse at 
S arah B u s h  L i n c o l n  H e a l t h  
C e n t e r  i n  M a t to o n, l i v e  i n  
A shmore w i t h  their fi v e  c h i l ­
dren. 
Anderson is currently writing 
a system for th:e computer called 
time entry system, w h ic h  wil l  
help officials in the university 's 
payroll offices figure employee's 
salaries with more efficiency and 
less work. 
Anderson received an associ­
ate degree in electronics from 
Lake Land Community College 
in Mattoon. 
After that, he went to work for 
Systemation in Decatur. There 
he developed an interest in com­
puters before coming to Eastern 
in 1 986. 
University officials could not 
be reached concerning why the 
Employee of the Month selec­
tions have been running so far 
b e h i n d .  D e s p i te being n amed 
E m p l o y e e  of the M o n t h  for 
A p r i l ,  the s e l e c t i o n  and a n ­
no u n c e m e n t  c o n c e rn i n g  t h e  
award were only made Friday. 
NEWLY OPENED! 
POOL LOUNGE 
, & SPORTS BAR 
• 4 Bar Pool Tables • Regulation Snooker Table 
OPEN 6 p.m. - 1 a.m. Mon-Sat 




(across from the Union on 7th) 
• 1 ,  2 & 3 Bedroom 
Furnished Units 
• Free Trash & Parking 
• Central A.C. • Laundry 
• Dishwashers • Balconies 
• Microwaves Available 
All Sizes Still Available 
Call Anytime 348- 1 4  79 
For appointment 
or drop by rental office on Grant St. 
3: 30-5 : 30 p . m .  - M-F 
degrees awarded during this sum­
mer's commencement, Cuppy said. 
William Hoffee, a member of the 
B oard of Governors of State 
Colleges and Universities, Eastern 's 
governing body, will bring greet­
ings to the graduates. 
Alumni Association President 
Robert Mitchell, a 1 975 Eastern 
graduate, and Martha P1ice, the stu­
dent body 's executive vice presi­
dent, also will bring greetings to the 
graduating class of summer 1 990. 
Marilyn Oglesby, an assistant 
professor of the Lumpkin College 
of B usiness, wil l  serve as faculty 
marshal during the ceremony and 
will be leading the procession to the 
platfonn. 
Entertainment at the ceremony 
w i l l  be prov ided by t h e  EIU 
Summer Wind Ensemble, directed 
by music professor Richard Barta. 
Robert Mohr, a music student from 
Danville, will sing. 
The Rev. Ronald Schmidt of St. 
John's Lutheran Church, Mattoon, 
will be presiding over the ceremo­
ny. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
i GREAT TAKE.OUT i 
: JUST $6.95 : • • 
• Now at Monical's, get a Large (16") Thin Crust • 
• Cheese & Sausage Pizza to go for just $6.95 plus tax. • 
• • 
• Offer good on Carry-Out • 7 Days a Week • : at participatmg stores. • 
• • 
• Also available with • 
• a 2-Liter Bottle of Pepsi • 
• for just $1 .49 additional . • 
• Expires August 2, 1 990 • 
• Present this co�pon when picking up order. • 
• • 
• I 
• Charleston • 
• 90CJ 18th Street • 
• 348-7515 • 
• • 
In .Celebration of Optical Visions 
3rd Anniversary . • .  












frames from select group 
\"o other discount> apply. Offers expire 8/18/90. 
Eyes examined by licensed optometmL 
CHARLESTON 345·5100 
904 E. LINCOLN 
MATTOON 235-1 1 00 
CROSS COUNTY MALL 
II Complete Glasses 
$3000 save 
includes all frames & lens types 
� 2nd Pair 
m.il Complete Glasses · 
save 50°/o 
Equal or lesse< vak.le . . .  aH frames & lens types 
Free uv 400 coating 
with all compete Glasses 
(CR-39 Only) 
•AJl complete contacts include 1 pr. con­
tacts, complete exam, cold care kit. and 
30 days follow-up care. 
6 T u  E s  . , ··:::. ····•• . ./::•:+.::,,,., 
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"My Secretary" resumes. papers, let­
ters, and more. Next to Monical's. 
903 18th St. 345-1150. 1 - 4 p.m. 
-------�-8/2 Typing, Laser printer, $ 1 .00 per 
page. Same-day service avail­
able. 258-6840. 
Come in to The Eastern News & 
apply!  Press workers and front 
desk positions open for summer 
and fall. EOE. 
__________ 7/31 
H. H. Hootr's is looking for bar­
tenders for the 1 990-91 school 
year. You must be 19  yrs of age to 
apply. Call 345-5887 after 6:00 pm. 
__________8/2 
Bartenders and Bar-Maids. Expe­
rience preferred but not neces­
sary. ROCS (formerly Page One) 
Apply Fr iday and S atu rday 
between 3-5 pm 
__________8/2 
Babysitter in our home. Full-time 
weekdays 7:45-4:30. Must have a 
car. Can begin working between 
Aug 1 3th and 2�rd. Call 345-9294 
__________8/2 
"ATTE NTION: GOVERNMENT 
JOBS-YO U R  AREA!  $ 1 7 ,840-
$69,485. Call ( 1 )  602-838-8885, 
Ext. R-3998" 
8/2 
C�R�I S,-1 S�I N�T=E=R=v�E=N"'T=1-=-o_,.-N,-S""'PE-
CIALIST. PART TIME POSITION 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY FOR 
A CRISIS INTERVENTION SPE­
CIALIST. MINIMUM REQUIRE­
MENT BA IN PSYCHOLOGY OR 
RELATED FIELD. EXPERIENCE 
PREFERRED. TRAINING PRO­
V I D E D .  WORK NIGHTS AND 
SOME HOLIDAYS.  ADDRESS 
INQUIRES TO: SUSAN ANDER­
SON, C R ISIS INTERVENTION 
SUPERVISOR, COLES COUNTY 
MENTAL HEALTH CENTER, P.O. 
BOX 907, MATTOON (21 7) 234-
6405 OR (21 7) 348-01 85. E/O/E 
__________8/2 
ADOPTION: You have given your 
baby the gift of life. Let us fill that 
life with love, joy and opportunity. 
A secure, happy home awaits 
you r baby. Legal, confidential .  
Call Judy I Ken 800 I 873-4291 . 
__________7/31 
Female room m ate n eeded for 
90/91 school yr. $ 165 mo. all utili­
ties. Apt. one block from campus. 
Call 348-0902. 
----------:8/2 
3 female roommates needed to 
share 4 bdr house. Close to cam­
pus, affordable & nice. Call: (21 7) 
446-471 0  ask for Lauri. 
--�-------7/31 
Roommate needed : 1 0  month 
l ease 1 50 . 0 0  a month .  Two 
Blocks from campus. Call Candy 
345-7779 
__________8/2 
Females ,  2 bedroom newly 
remodeled furnished apartment. 
Ceil ing fans, showers. Ph: 345-
5048 leave message. 
�--=---,----,--,-,-.
7131  
FALL: Two-bedroom furnished, 
1 1  /2 baths, dishwasher, central 
air, free cable and laundry, for 3-4 
students. APA RTM E NT 
RENTALS 348-7746. 
__________ 8/2 
FOR RENT - FALL: 2-bedroom 
u nits from $2.90 per mont h .  
A PA RTM E NT R E NTA LS 348-
7746. 
__________ 00 
APARTMENTS FOR RENT Sum­
mer and Fall/Spring. 1 -359-8405. 
__________8/2 
SLEEP CH EAP - 2 BR. HOUS­
ES. CLEAN, QUIET, COMFORT­
ABLE. PH. 345-2265. 
__________ .8/2 
3 bedroom apt. & 5 room house 
for rent. 1 O mo. lease - one block 
from campus.  Call 345-3401 or 
345-2263 or 348-8851 . 
__________ 8/2 M INI STORAGE : For all your  
belongings, phone 348-7746. 
__________ oo 
QUALITY, COMFORTABLE Stu­
dent House-furnished. 1 block 
from Old Main on 7th St. 3 stu­
dents 348-8406. 
__________00 
2 female students to share cozy 
furnished house 1 /4 block from 
Old Main. 348-8406. 
o---,--,-,-- --.--- --00 Furnished two bedroom apt. for 
rent .  2 or  3 people.  1 O month 
lease, deposit required. Ph.  345-
· 401 0. 
�=--o�-=--�=-...,...,,=--00 FOR RENT: 2 BOA A PT. 1 04 1  
7th St. $340 per month. Call 348-
0033. 
__________8/2 
Nice one bedroom apartment .  
Very near campus. Range, refrig, 
drapes provided. No pets. Two 
people max.  $300 per month .  345-4220. 
__________ 8/2 
Quiet, one-bedroom furnished 
apartment near square. Utilities 
paid. Available 8/1 5. C all  345-
4336. 
__________8/2 
Room for rent in spacious Apt. 
F u l l y  f u r n i s h e d  ale, 
w a s h e r/ d ry e r. Across f r o m  
"Thirsty's" $ 1 50.00 p e r  month. 
Call 345-601 1  after 5 p.m. 345-
9462 ask for Larry. 
_________ 7/31 
Rental properties available for 
students. Call Century 21 Wood 
Real Estate 345-4489. 
=c==-c,...,..,,��-�-.. ---,--812 E F F I C I ENCY A PT. $ 1 90/m o .  
Heat & water incl. Available for 
fall or full year. 345-6692 or 345-
4757. 
�---------7/31 Three-bedroom, two bath mobile 
h o m e .  Ca l l  Le land Ha l l  Real  
Estate 345-7023. 
_________ 8/2 
Female students to share 4 bed­
room house. Close to campus, 
laundromat. Plenty of parking .  
345-9670 after 5:00 p.m. 
__________8/2 
Seven students needed for large 
7-bedroom, 3 bath home with 
garage and off-street parking. 
Four blocks east of F ine Arts 
building. $ 1 20 each and share 
utilities. 345-471 4. 
----------812 House for rent for girls, across 
street from University. Formerly 
DZ house.  345-284 1 or 345-
3059. Ask for Jerry. 
__________ 8/2 
Female subleaser nee ded. 
$ 1 70/mth. Own Room. Ask for 
Trisha. 348-5688. 
__________ 7/3t 
FOR RENT: 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments, McArthur  M anor, 
913-91 7  4th St. Phone 345-2231 .  
�---------00 4 Br House for four nonsmoking 
females. Newly decorated, very 
nice. 1 530 2nd Street 345-1 1 60 
=----=---�,,----8/2 Close to Campus. "Super clean" 
Furnished apartment, summer & 
fall for two females all utilities 
paid. 345-4243 
-,-- ,.--...,..-,=-=- --..,.,...-8121 Very nice 2 BR apt. wallpapered, 
carpeted . No Pets . Ca l l  345-
3148. 
__________8/2 
2 bedroom house. Garage. No 
Pets. 348-7730 
_________ 8/2 
Across from Campus. Reserve 
Now-for two girls. Private kitchen 
and b at h .  345-4488, ask for 
Martha, or 345-5739. 
---------,--,.......,.8/2 L arge two-bedroom furnished 
apartment. Clean, excellent con­
dition. Laundry, parking. Available 
August. No pets. $340/month .  
345-7286. 
__________ 8/2 
Three-bedroom house for three 
mature students. Avail able 
August. Stove & refrigerator fur­
nished.  Central Air, off-street 
parking. No Pets. $ 1 50 each . 
345-7286 
�---------8/2 Brittanyridge townhouses. Luxury 
floor plan. Filling with singles and 
groups of 2-5. J i m  Wood 345-
4489 Century 21 Wood 
__________ 8./2 
House for rent. 3-5 students. 
Convenient to campus Jim Wood 
345-4489 Century 21 /Wood 
__________8/2 
Dorm s ize refrigerators and 
Microwave Ovens only $49 for 
N ine months.  C arly le Rentals 
348-7746 
�-------�-00 Whether you're buying, selling or 
renting . . .  Let the News classi­
fieds do it for you! 
_________ ha-00 
ACROSS 
1 Catch one's 
breath 
5 Use a saber 
1 0  Not up 
27 Tax evaluator 




52 Actress Allgood 
54 W.W. I I  info 
agency 
14 High,  in  Juarez 




1 7  I l l icit-sp irits 
dealer 
1 9  Sorrel 's  k i n  
2 0  Spice 
21 F rench friend 
22 Ital ian volcano 
23 Strange 
25 Beth lehem 
product 
35 Cal i f . -Nev. lake 
36 Twinges 
38 Bi l l 's  partner 
39 Favor 
40 M usical show 
41 The -- of 
one's teeth 
42 Chemical  suffix 
43 Grante d ,  as 
land 
44 Della, the s inger 
45 Tried 
47 One who 
discourages 
49 Banks 
56 Seed coverings 
61 Arabian chief 





65 Actor Leon 
-- 1 88 1  1 95 1  
6 6  Karenina of 
f ict ion 





2 Plant of the l i ly 
fami ly 
3 Portico 
4 Vessels for 
chowders 
5 Exhausts 
6 Part of a tab le 
1 Water plant 
8 Looks 
9 Patrimony 
1 0  Concu rred 
1 1  Sycophant 
1 2 Abba -- of 
Israel 
13 Actress M erri l l  
18 At large 






















1 0 :00 
1 0 :30 
1 1 :00 
1 1  :30 
P.M. 








1 0 :00 
1 0 :30 



















Toni ht Show 
Late Night 











His & Hers 














WAND-7, 1 7  ESPN-8 
News Sportscenter 
Cosby Show Baseball 
Growing Pains 
Head of Class 
Doogie Howser 





BBall Toni ht 
Sportscenter 





















































WILL-1 2, 12 Life-13 




















1 982 Subaru Station Wagon. 5 
spd. ,  ac, runs we l l ,  re l iab le .  
$ 1 ,  100 OBO. 345-5091 . 
��������-,-,-·8/2 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehicles 
from $1 00. Fords, Mercedes, 
Corvettes, Chevys. Surplus. Your 

























FOR SALE!  LOADED!  G R EAT 
CONDITION AND HAS TA PE 
DECK! 58,000 MILES. 581 -5309. 
__________812 
Sony Video 8 camcorder outfit, 
$750. 345-4753, 581 -3220 
--�-------812 MAC SE ,  2.5 MB RAM, 20 MB 
HD $1 700 345-4753, 581 -3220 
----�-----8/. 2 Couch and Throw cover $30.00. 
OBO Call 348-5436 
Brown leather men's wallet $25 
reward. No quest ions asked. 
Contact Phil Turner at 3531 . 
--------�-7/31 "LOST" -A gold lad ies T IM EX 
watch. Lost in or  near BB on July 
1 9  between 1 0:00-1 0:15.  If found 
call collect 857-3639. 
W E D D ING G OWNS ! PARTY! 
PAGEANT! MOTHERS! UTILE 
GIRLS DRESSES! Save 10% IO 
7 5 %  NOW !  I t 's  our  1 0th 
Anniversary S ale  at Norma's 
B ridal Train, 308 N. Central, 
Par is ,  I I .  P h .  2 1 7-463-21 20. 
Open Mon. & Fri. nites Iii 8pm. 
Friendly consu ltants for wed· 
dings on any budget. 
-------��7/31 Fun!  Fun !  Fun !  at SPRING· 
HAVEN. Wa1erslide, Pool, Mifll. 
golf, Paddle boat & Canoe, Fllll­
in g ,  Picnic ,  C amping . Group 
Rate. 4 miles east of Charleston. 
345-7658. 
�==--,----,--:--7126 F R E E: Qu een-size frame for 
waterbed. 345-9669. 
__________ 7/31 
nred of the same old bars on Fri­
day. Then come to 408 Boys pod 
party at Youngstown pool starti1g 
at 8:30. 
..,..---,-,-------7126 Hawaiian "everyone gets fret 
l e i s  poo l  p a rty t o m o rrow at 
Yo u ng stown .  S ponsored b• 
t h o s e  s e x y  a n d  w i ld  408 
Boys. 
_________ 7126 
Let The Daily Eastern News clas­
sified ads work for you. Call 581· 
281 2. 
24 Drugged 
26 McMahon and 
Asner 
34 One past 
recovery 
50 Dusky, in poesy 
52 Ditto 
27 Facing the 
pitcher 
28 French river 
29 Very small 
amount of 
money 
30 Many eras 
31 Carried on 
33 Cacophony 
37 Some Renoirs 
40 Flowers for "a 
blue lady" 
41 Indian we ig ht 
43 Bee chaser 
44 Turn away 
46 Dowagers' 
diadems 
48 Demol ishes a 
car 
53 C upid 
55 Concern ing 
57 Do 1 n  a fly 
58 Franchot, the 
actor: 1 905-68 
59 Tops 
60 Port on the 
IJsselmeer 
63 Deluise of lilm 
JULY 31 
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World War II 
Wings 
Survival! 
The Motor Car 
Safari 
Beyond 2000 
News Scan Jeffersons 
Wonderful World Sanford/Son 
of Disney: Goodwill 
Games: 
Men's 
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Don•t Deal 
Yourself A 
oker • • • 
When You 
Can Have A 
�1 Full House ! 
• • Central Air • • Completely Furnished 
Lincolnwo o d  Plnetree 




• • 1 0  Minute Wall< • • Studio, 1 ,  2 ,  &.. 3 
from Campus Bedrooms 
�� 
• • 24 Hours 
Maintenance 
7 
Bye George ! 
Vi ncent forces Steinbrenner to give up control of Yankees 
NEW YORK (AP) - George 
Steinbrenner's turbulent reign as 
New York Yankees owner all but 
ended Monday when commis­
sioner Fay Vincent forced him to 
give up control of the team for 
paying a gambler for information 
about Dave Winfield. 
"Mr. Steinbrenner will  have no 
further involvement in the man­
a g e m e n t  of the N e w  York 
Yan k e e s  or i n  the day-to -day 
operations of that club," Vincent 
said in announcing the decision. 
The agreement came fo llowing 
a day-long meeting in the com­
miss ioner 's office and was the 
result of a four-month investiga­
tion into Steinbrenner 's $40,000 
payment to Howard Spira. 
S te inbrenner must  resign as 
general partner by Aug. 20, when 
someone w i l l  be app o i n te d  to 
take h i s  p l ac e .  s u bj e c t  to the 
approval of Vincent and the other 
major league teams. 
The 60-year-old Steinbrenner 
w i l l  be a l l o w e d  to consult  on 
major business decisions involv­
ing the Yankees, but cannot par­
ticipate in player deals. He must 
also. ask Vincent's permission to 
attend games. 
" F o r  a l l  p u rpo s e s .  Mr. 
Steinbrenner agrees that he is to 
be treated as if  h e  had been 
placed on the permanent ineligi­
ble list,'' Vincent said. 
Steinbrenner also agreed not to 
contest the decision in court. 
"I w i l l  not c omment on the 
dec i s i o n , "  S te i nbrenner s a i d .  
' T m  very happy i t  was resolved. 
I ' m  very satisfied with the resolu­
tion. and that 's all I ' m  going to 
say . "  A s  one baseba l l ' s more 
fiery c h aracters,  Stei n brenner 
was famous for his hiring and fir­
ing of managers, particularly the 
Mr. Steinbrenner will 
h a ve no fu r t h e r  in­
v o l ve m en t  in t h e  
manage m ent o f  t h e  
New York Yankees . . .  
Fay Vincent 
Baseball commisioner 
late Billy Martin, and for feuding 
w i th h i s  p l ay e r s ,  i n c l u d i ng 
Reggie Jackson and Winfield. 
Steinbrenner is the only owner 
to be penalized twice for major 
offenses.  He was suspended in 
1 974 by Bowie Kuhn for making 
illegal campaign contributions to 
President Nixon. 
"I am able to eval uate a pattern 
of behavior that borders on the 
bizarre," Vincent said. 
·•1t is apparent to me that Mr. 
Steinbrenner does not appreciate 
the grav ity of his  conduct," he 
said. 
"In short, I must get the atten­
tion of this owner. He must learn 
to be more careful .  to listen to his 
adv isers, and to consider more 
carefu lly all the ramifications of 
his conduct. It is my sincere hope 
that the sanctions . . .  will have the 
result I intend. If they do not, I or 
my successor will  be confronting 
Mr. Steinbrenner once again. And 
that cannot be in the best interest 
of baseball.,, 
T h e  n e w s  spread q u i c k l y  
through Yankee Stadium, where 
New York p layed Detroit ,  and 
fans greeted the announcement 
with a 90-second standing ova­
tion. 
Yankees general manager Pete 
Peterson said : " I ' m  absol utely 
shocked at the severity and all I 
can tell you is I feel very sad at 
t h i s  moment.  The man has h i s  
faults, b u t  he h a s  done a lot of 
good things. He's done a lot for 
baseball and especially for base­
ball in New York for the Yankees. 
He was the type of competitor 
that this town could really appre­
ciate." 
V i n c e n t  d i s c i p l i n e d  
S te inbrenner for violating Rule 
2 1 ,  otherwise known as the "best 
interests of baseball" clause. 
The investigation centered on 
Steinbrenner's $40,000 payment 
to Spira, a self-described gambler 
and a form er e m p l oyee of the 
David M: Winfield Foundation. 
W i n fi e l d  n o w  p l a y s  for t h e  
California Angels. 
Steinbrenner testified before 
Vincent on July 5 and July 6 and 
gave various reasons for the pay­
ment. Among them were that he 
was afraid Spira would attack his 
fam i ly.  that he gave Spira the 
money "out of the goodness of 
my heart'' and that he wanted to 
p r o te c t  t w o  former Yan k e e s  
employees from embarassing rev­
elations. 
''I hope this sad episode is now 
over," Vincent said. 
This was the second straight 
summer baseball penalized one of 
its more famous characters. Last 
A ugust,  Pete Rose was banned 
for life for gambling. 
Steinbrenner's 1 8-year tenure 
as principal owner of the Yankees 
h a s  been peppered with disci­
p l inary action by the commis­
sioner's office. 
Holste impresses coach at tourney 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
From what Eastern 's women 's 
tenn i s  coach Grant Alexander 
saw over the weekend,  M i s sy 
H o l ste h e l p e d  her c h a n c e s  of 
returning as the women's No. 1 
singles player next spring. 
Alexander coached Holste and 
three other women in the Junior 
. Federation Cup at Indianapolis  
from Friday to Sunday. His mid­
d l e  I l l i n o i s  group finished i n  
1 0th place out o f  1 4  teams from 
five states in the region. 
"Mi ssy was hitting the ball 
hard plus  she was getting into 
the net," Alexander said. "That 
w a s  p r o b a b l y  t h e  t h i n g  t h a t  
i m p r e s s e d  m e  t h e  m o s t .  M y  
biggest thing last year was that it 
took her seven to eight shots to 
win a point. 
"Now she ' l l  rip a good shot 
and follow it in .  I was pleased 
with her getting into the net and 
volleying." 
Eastern 's No. 2 singles player, 
Dawn Brannon, also played on 
the team, as did Memphis State's 
L i s a  G i a c o m i n i  and S t .  
Ambrose 's Dawn Plate. 
Goin &t- into the tournamen t ,  
A lexander said the four women 
were about equal in abil i ty but 
Missy Holste 
l i sted Giacomini  as h i s  N o .  
s ingles  p l ayer. B ut after their 
performance over the weekend, 
his opinion changed. 
"Mi ssy definitely played the 
best out of the girls," Alexander 
said. "And Dawn played the sec­
ond best. They played one and 
two out of the group. 
"(Giacomini) was very erratic, 
probably from not playing much 
this summer. I was disappointed 
in h e r  t h e  m o s t .  D a w n  P l ate 
probably p l ayed at  abo u t  h e r  
ability." 
A l e xander  added t h a t  t h e  
competition in t h e  tournament 
was tougher than w hat Eastern 
faces. 
" We l e arned that not o n l y  
were these the best players i n  the 
area, but they are some of the 
best in the country," he said. "It 
was top-notch competition, but 
playing good people brings out 
the best in you. 
"(The trip) was real ly  good. 
The girls enjoy playing against 
t h e  t o p  p l a y e r s  to see w h a t  
they're like and see where they 
stand against them. I think they 
realized that they aren't  too far 
a w a y  fro m ( t h e  top p l aye r ' s )  
level o f  play." 
A l e xander s a i d  that  t h i n g s  
were against his team from the 
very start of the tourney. 
"The s c h e d u l e  w a s  against  
us ,"  he said. "Every team got  a 
break,  and o ur s  w a s  the very 
first match. So from 8:30 a.m.  to 
7 p.m.,  we played with no more 
t h an h a l f  and h o u r  b e t w e e n  
m a tc h e s ,  a n d  the temperature 
was about 90 degrees." 
Alexander noted that the tour­
nament had an extra incentive 
for the winner. 
" T h e  t h i n g  t h a t  p r o b a b l y  
h elped draw in t h e  t o p  players 
was that an undefeated singles 
p l ayer gets an automatic entry 
into the $ 1 50,000 Jello Classic," 
he said. 
File pho 
Eastern graduate G reg Muhr gets congratulations from a teammatt 
during a game last fall. 
Storm p icks M u hr 
3 rd i n  M I S L  d raft 
By CHRIS BOGHOSSIAN 
Sports editor 
Eastern soccer graduate Greg 
Muhr was the first-round draft 
pick by the St. Louis Storm and 
t h e  t h i rd p i c k  o v e r a l l  in t h e  
1 990 MISL draft held Thursday 
in Baltimore. 
M u hr,  w h o  g ra d u at e d  i n  
December after a four-year stint 
as a Panther fu llback,  sc ored 
the winning goal for his team in 
the USF&G Soccer S howcase 
Wednesday night, but apparent­
ly S t .  L o u i s  w a s  a l re a d y  
impressed with Muhr's abil ity 
before the contest. 
"I k n o w . t h a t  c o a c h  D o n  
Popovic already heard o f  Greg 
coming into the game, and of 
course, his performance in the 
game didn ' t  hurt h i s  stock," 
s a i d  J e rry L o v e l a c e ,  the 
Storm 's director of public rela­
tions. "But I think going in that 
Don was pretty set on taking 
Greg in the first  round.  Don 
was clear to point out that he 
had prior knowledge of Greg 's 
ability." 
The showcase featured 36 of 
the top graduated seniors from 
around the nation. Muhr flew 
to B altimore last Sunday and 
participated in a series of prac­
t i c e s  from M o n d a y  t h r o u g h  
Wednesday afternoon. 
"(Popovic's)  assistant coach 
Fernando Clavijo ran the early 
prac t i c e s  and g o t  a l i n e  o n  
Greg," said Lovelac e ,  adding 
that Clavijo also plays on the 
Storm as a fullback. "The two 
got together several times and 
dec ided t h a t  Greg was t h e i r  
man." 
After he g rad uate d ,  M u hr 
s i g n ed w i t h  t h e  American 
Indoor S o c c e r  A s s o c iation's 
Chicago Power and soon after 
earned his way into the starting 
lineup. 
E v e n  t h e n ,  t h o u g h ,  Muhr 
said he dreamed of playing in 
the MISL and even expressed 
the desire to play in St. Louis. 
Lovelace said that no date 
has  been set as to the team's 
tryouts, but that it would "prob­
ably be h e l d  in t h e  first two 
weeks i n  Se pte mber, about a 
month before our first g ame" 
on Oct. 1 9. 
A s  for M u h r ' s  c h ances of 
making the club's 1 8-man ros· 
ter, Lovelace was unsure. 
"Things are a l ittle different 
' t h i s y e a r  i n  t h e  MISL," 
Lovelace said. "The salary Ii · 
was lowered even more from 
last year, so there is a lot mote 
uncertainty on how set the ros­
ter is. It certainly makes it diffi· 
cult to talk about the roster. 
" H e ar i n g  ( Po p o v i c )  tal 
about it, though, he is definite 
going to give Greg the chan 
to prove h i m se l f. I 'd say hi 
c h ances are not non-existen 
but as far as being judged 
looked at, that will happen." 
Lovelace added that Popo · 
has a history of keeping yo 
players. 
"If last year was any indi 
tion, then his  chances are 
ter," Lovelace said. The St 
c h o se Dan Donigan from t 
U n i v ersity of Connecticut · 
the first round last year, a 
although he didn ' t  play rig 
away, Lovelace said he wor 
h i s  w a y  i n to t h e  l i n eup a 
scored some key goals duri 
the season. 
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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
INFORMATION 
FALL SEMESTER 1 990 
HEDULE CHANGES 
and drop Fall classes in the University Ballroom from 8:30 a.m. until 4:00 p.m.  on 
ednesday, August 22; from 1 :00 unti l  4:00 p.m. on August 23 or 24. Submit drops to 
representatives in  the Ballroom during Adds on August 22-24. The drop box outside 
Registration Office will be open for drops 8:00-10:30 a.m. on Thursday, August 23, 
d Friday, August 24; and the drop box will be open after adds end August 24. 
REDIT NO CREDIT GRADING STATUS 
edit/No Credit cards will be available outside the Registration Office from August 21 
ti l  Wednesday, September 5, 4:30 p.m. Completed cards should be put through the 
t in the box by 4:30 p.m. ,  WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 5. 
UDIT GRADING STATUS 
btain an audit card in the Registration Operations Room, complete it AND have it 
signed by the instructor of the class. Return the audit card to the Registration Office by 
4:30 p.m . ,  Tuesday, August 28. 
REFUNDS 
The deadline for cancelling Fall classes and receiving a full -refund is Friday, August 17, 3:00 
p.m. The deadline for dropping classes and receiving a partial refund is Wednesday, 
September 5, 4:30 p.m.; a partial refund is all fees and tuition paid except insurance. The last 
day for a 50% refund upon WITHD RAWAL FROM THE UNIVERS ITY is Wednesday, 
September 1 9, 3:00 p.m.; 50% of all fees and tuition paid-except insurance-will be refunded. 
OVERLOAD FEES 
You will be assessed for EACH HOUR OVER 1 8  SEMESTER HOURS remaining on your 
Fall class schedule after Wednesday, September 5 ,  4:30 p.m. 
ACADEMIC LOAD 
When enrolling or pre-enroll ing, please observe the credit-hour limits as specified in the 
University catalog under the heading "Academic Load." Exceptions to the specified l imits 
must be in the form of an approved waiver from the dean of the appropriate college and 
should be presented to the Dean, Student Academic Services, 116 Old Main, PRIOR to 
the beginning of the term for which the exception is to be granted. Waiver requests to 
exceed the 1 5-semester-hour l i m it for students on Academic Warning or Academic 
Probation will NOT be approved. 
In the event of concurrent enrollment, students are cautioned that they must include all 
work at Eastern plus al l work in which they are enrolled at other colleges or universities 
in determining class load. The total semester hours must not exceed the l imits allowed 
at Eastern. Fai lure to abide by this regulation will res1:Jlt in the denial of credit for the 
transfer course or courses which, when added to the Eastern academic load, violate the 
prescribed load l imits. 
FALL SEMESTER 1 990 
Last Day for Ful l  Tuition and Fee Refund . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug 1 7  
Early Graduate Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug 1 8  
Central Registration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug 20,21 
Begin Late Registration Fee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug 22 
First Class Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug 22 
Last Day to Submit Add Requests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug 24 
Last Day to Submit Audit Requests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug 28 
Last Day to Apply or Reapply for Graduation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Aug 3 1  
Labor Day Observance - No Classes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sep 3 
Last Day for Full Refund of Tuition and Fees 
(Except I nsurance) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sep 5 
Last Day to Submit Credit/No Credit Requests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sep 5 
Last Day for Course Withdrawal Without Grade . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sep 5 
Begin W Upon Course Withdrawal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sep 6 
Last Day for 50% Refund of Tuition and Fees 
(Except Insurance) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sep 19 
Last Day for Grade Appeal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Sep 1 9  
Fall Recess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oct 5 
Mid-Term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oct 1 2  
Last Day for W Upon Course Withdrawal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oct 22 
Begin WP or WF Upon Course Withdrawal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Oct 23 
Last Day to Withdraw Credit/No Credit Requests . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nov 2 
Last Day to Withdraw from Courses or U niversity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nov 2 
Thanksgiving Recess . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Nov 21 thru 25 
Last Class Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec 6 
Study Day . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec 7 
Final Examinations . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dbc 8 thru 13 
Commencement . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec 9 
Semester Closes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Dec 15 
Be sure your name appears on the official tenth-day class roster for any class you attend. 
If your name does not appear on the tenth-day class roster, contact the Registration 
Office IMMEDIATE LY. 
OFFICIAL NOTICES 
Read t h e  "Official N otices" i n  The Daily Eastern News for i mportant i nformation 
throughout the term. 
REGISTRATION OFFICE 
The Registration Office is located in the south basement of McAfee. Office hours are 
8:30 a.m. to 12:00 noon and 1 :OO p.m. to 4:30 p.m.  
GRADUATE STUDENT LOAD 
The maximum load for graduate students is 16 semester hours. 
SENIORS AT EIU IN GRADUATE COURSES 
Seniors at EIU wishing to enroll in courses numbered 5000 through 5499 for undergraduate 
credit must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enrollment. To be 
eligible, the student must have a cumulative E I U  GPA of at least 2.75. During the final 
semester of residence in undergraduate work, or the penultimate semester of residence in 
undergraduate work, if the final semester is to be spent in student teaching or internship, a 
senior with a cumulative EIU GPA of at least 2.75 may apply for permission to take graduate 
level courses numbered 4750 through 5499 for reserve graduate credit. Student wishing to 
elect this option must apply for permission at the Graduate School Office prior to enrollment. 
No undergraduate may enroll in courses numbered 5500 or above. Complete regulations 
governing reserve graduate credit may be found in the Graduate Catalog. 
CANCELlATION OF SMALL ClASSES 
Classes with small enrollments are subject to cancellation. 
INDEPENDENT STUDY COURSES 
Students may not preregister for independent study. With the approval of the department 
chairperson, students may register for independent study during the central registration 
period and the regular drop-add period. 
COURSES WITH PREREQUISITES 
All courses which have prerequisites have been identified with an asterisk (*). Please 
check the course listings in the general catalog, or consult with your advisor to be sure 
you meet all prerequisites for any course in which you enrol l .  
ARRANGED COURSES 
Students registering for courses with "Arranged" meeti ng t imes should contact the 
appropriate Department Chair during the first week of  classes relative to class meeting 
times. · 
ORAL ENGLISH PROFICIENCY 
Eastern I l l i no i s  U n iversity has adopted a program of Oral  E n g l i s h  P r of i c i e n cy 
Assessment for al l instructional staff. Students who have difficulty understanding an 
instructor should, if possible, f irst consult with the instructor. I n  the event that the 
difficulties are not resolved, the student should address his/her concerns to the Chair of 
the department in which the instructor is teaching. Subsequent appeals may also be 























BUILDING AND ROOM ABBREVIATIONS 






CORRECTIVE GYM, LANTZ 
COLEMAN HALL 
CLINICAL SERVICES BUILDING 
DVORAK CONCERT HALL 
DANCE STUDIO 
FIELDS 
FINE ARTS, ART 
FINE ARTS, MUSIC 
FINE ARTS, THEATRE 
FITNESS GYM, LANTZ 
FIELD HOUSE 
GOLF COURSE 
GYMNASTICS GYM, LANTZ 


























LANTZ FIELD HOUSE 
LOCKER ROOM, MCAFEE 
LIFE SCIENCE BUILDING 
LIFE SCIENCE ANNEX 
LANTZ WRESTLING ROOM 
OLD MAIN 
MCAFEE GYMNASIUM 
NORTH GYM, MCAFEE 
POOL, LANTZ 
RANGE 
REHEARSAL AREA, FINE ARTS 
RESEARCH LAB 
PHYSICAL SCIENCE BUILDING 
SOUTH GYM, MCAFEE 
STUDENT SERVICES BLDG 
STADIUM 
MUSIC, THEATRE WING, FINE ARTS 
THEATRE, FINE ARTS CENTER 
TRAINING ROOM 
VARSITY LOUNGE, LANTZ 
WRESTLING GYM, LANTZ 
2 - Revised Fall Semester 1990 
A C C D U N T I N G 
COURSE DESCR IPTI ON SECT. I NS TRUCTOR ME ET I NG T I NE 
000004 30 c 
BLOG/ROON Re 
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, .. cc 3041 
#*ACC 30SI 
PAIN Oii' MGiR ACC 
IND INCOllE TAX 
CDST ACCOUNTING 
INnMED ACC II 
ADV ACC � CON9DL 
INn .. SHIP.l'ACC 
FED INCOME TAX 
Aa.»I TI NG  
ADVANCED FED TA X 
002 GUELD NE R  GARY L Oll00-091 5TR BH307 03 
003 GUEL D NE R  GARY L 1 230-l345TR BH307 03 
004 GUELDNER GARY L l 40 0- I S1 5TR BH307 03 
005 S TAFF l 20C>- 1 250NllF BH1 07 03 
006 STAFF 1 30 0-1 350NWI' B H 1 08 03 
0 0 7  L AR I BEE STEPHEN F 01100-0915TR BH206 03 
008 STAFF 1 100-l lSOMllF 8H l 0 0  03 
009 STAFF 1 200-1 250MWF BH100 03 
010 •ILLS TJNDTHY H l 300-l 350MWF BH205 03 
0 1 1  MILLS T INOTHY H 1 400-l 450NllF BH205 03 
012 -CADA THOMAS P 1 000- IOSOMllF BH205 03 
013 leONCADA TICIMAS P 0930-1 045TR BH108 03 
0 1 4  MONCADA TICIMAS P 1 100-1 2 1 5TR BHl08 03 
0 1 6  STAFF 0900-0950MllF BHZ06 03 
017 WOOTTON CHARLl!S W 1 401>-I S I STR BH313 03 
0 1 8  STAFF l300-1 350MWF BH306 03 
0 1 9  STAFF 1 40C>-1 450MllF BH306 03 
001 STAFF 1 53l>-1 645TR llH206 03 
002 STAPP' 0900-0950MllF BH107 03 
003 STAFF 1 000-I OSOMllF llH1 07 03 
004 STAFF 1 40C>-1 41!10MllF BH108 03 
005 STAFF . l !I00-161 5NW BHl08 03 
006 PALlll!R RICHARD J 080C>-0915TR BH205 03 
007 PALMER RICHARD J 0930-1045TR BH205 03 
001 Mil.LS TIMOTHY H 120C>-1 2S0MWF BH2QS 03 
001 PALMER RICHARD J 1 230-1 349TR BH205 03 
002 STAFF U 00-1 ISOTR BH205 03 
003 STAFF 1 S30-1 649TR BH20S 03 
001 �Ll!Y LOLA W 1 200-1 250MWF BH206 03 
092 DUDLEY LOLA W l300-13SOllllF BH206 03 
003 LARllll!E snPHEM F l l00-121 1STR llH205 03 
00. LARllll!E STEPHEN F 1400-llH l!ITR BHZ08 03 
001 WOOTTON CHAN.ES W 0930-1 04STR BH313 03 
002 llOOTTON CHAN.ES W l l 00-1 21 STR BH313 03 
001 STAFF 1400-145011• llH206 Q3 
002 STAFF "1 ll00-161 SllW llH206 03 
001 STAFF 0930-1 04STR llH.900 13 
ooa STAFF 1 100-1 215TR llH� 13 
003 STAFF AAA MTW AllR 03 
006 STAFF ARR llT- ARR 06 
009 STAFF ARR MTWIF ARR 09 
012 STAFF ARR MT- AllR 1 2  
001 -IPPALLIL llATTHEW 1 DO-l 365TR BHIOO 03 
oae llONIPPALLIL MAnHE• 1400-I U STR llHIOO 03 
081 Glll!U ll! R  GARY L 1000-1050MTWI BH307 ()6 
001 llCINCADA THOMS P 1 100-l l SOMWF BH20S 03 
#Must be adaitted to the COllege of Business to enroll in these courses. 
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0 1 1  STAFF 
012 STAFF 
0 13 STAFF 
014 STAFF 
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A N T  H R 0 P 0 °L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCRIPT ION 
ANr 2730 
*ANT 3602 
* AllT 361 1 
*ANT 3691 
A R T  
INTRO ANTHRO 
PEDP 'CULT SO Alll 
PEDP.-CUI.. T AFRICA 
HORTH All INOIANS 
SECTe INSTRUCTOR 
001 llAGALIS .IOANNE E 
002 MAGAL I S  .IOANllE E 
003 SWARTZBAUGH R ICHARD 
004 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 
005 SWARTZBAUGH RICHARD 
001 MAGALJS JOANNE E 
001 SWARTZBAUGH R ICHARD 
001 MAGALI S  JOANNE E 
00000450 c 
llEETI HG TUE BLOS.l'ROOM Re 
0�9SOMWF 
I Z00-1 250MIF 
0930-1 045TR 
l l00-1 2 1 STR 
1 601>-I !51 STA 
1 000-1 050MIF 



















CDURSE DESCRIPTION SECTo INSTRUCTOR MEETING T I ME  BLOG,ROOM Ro 
•ART 1 000 
•ART I l l  0 
*ART 1 1 1 1  
ART 1 650 
* AR T  2000 
*ART 201 1 
•ART 2050 














... , 2910 
*ART 29llt 
*ART 3000 
*Alll' 30l l  
*ART 3091 *ART ·3081 *ART 3090 
.. , . . .  
•MT 311 2  
*ART 3251· 
*MT :Ul!ll 
*MT 361 0 .  
*ART 342D *AllT 3570 
*AllT 3630 
*ART 361!11 
DRAW ING I 
DE SI GN 
3-D DESIGN 
THEORY 'FUN> ART 
L I FE [)q A W ING 
ART OR I E NTAT I ON 
PAINT ING J 




INTRO ART ED 
ART ED ELEM 
ART TEACH ELEM 
PRINTMAKING 
ART HISTORY I 
ART HISTORY 1 1  
.-l!RSTAND A1'T 
ART PAST C\A.. TIR E 
INT .ILY.l'L-TH 
INTllO TO WEAVING 
INT atAPHIC DSCiN 
GRAPHIC ABSTRACT 
DRAWINC I l l  
EXHIBITION TECH 
PAINTING II  
PAINTING I l l  
WATDCllLClll 
SCULPTUM I I  
ICUL� I l l  
CERAMICS II 
CIERAlllCS 1 1 1  
AR T  EIVSl!C SClt..S 
NEW MEDIA ART 
PRINTMAKING I I 
tlte:EIVROMAlt ART 
IT RENAi SSMCI! 
0 0 1  HILD GLENN .I 0B00-0940MIF 
0 0 2  W I LEN CARL 1 200-1340111WF 
003 MDL.DROSK I AL RICHARDl 100-1330TR 
0 0 1  EMNER I C H  CARL E  1 000-l l40NWF 
0 0 2  ENM E R ICH CARL E 1 20 C>- 1 34 0N 'llF 
0 0 3  STAFF l 400- l 630TR 
00 1 STAFF 0B00-l 03 0TR 
0 0 2  STAFF 1 100- l 330TR 
0 0 3  BOSHART JEFF 1000-l 140MWF 
001 STAFF l 001r.1 140MWF 
002 EMMER ICH CARL E Oll00-0940NWF 
0 0 3  TROXELL ROBERT 1 400-1 560NWF 
004 STAFF l l0C>-1 330TR 
005 STAFF 0B00-0940MWF 
006 MEEKS DONNA A 0B00-1030TR 
001 SORGE WALTER 0800-l 030TR 
002 MOLDROSK I  AL R I C HA RD 1 60 0- l  830TR 
0 0 1  .IOHNSON JANES K l 20 (>- l 250T 
001 W I LEN CARL l 000-l l40NWF 
002 NDLORDSKI AL R I CHARD 1 900-21 30TR 
0 0 1 BOSHART JEFF 0800-l030TR 
001 HEY DUCK BILLY J 0 800-0940MWF 
002 HEY DUCK B ILLY .I 0800-l 030TR 
001 STAFF 1400- I SI STR 
001 STAFF 1 200-1340MWF 
002 STAFF 1 400- 1 560NWF 
003 BRAUN SUZAN G 1 200-l 340MWF 
006 BRO•E KATHLEEN A 1 20C>-l 340MWF 
00S STAPP' 1 400-1560•1F 
006 EADS HANNAH 1600-1560RIF 
001 EADS HANN.AH I Z00-1 250!' 
001 EADS HANNAH 1000-1 OSOi' 
DOI EADS HANNAH 1 000-1 140llW 
002 EADS HANNAH 1 200-1 340RW 
001 RE-MOTT DENI SE  Oll00-0940MWF 
002 RE--llDTT DENISE 1000-1 160-
001 MARQUARDT-CHERRY JANI 100-1211!1TR 
002 MARQUARDT-CHERRY JANl230-134STR 
001 llCROllBITS .IERRY W 1 200-1 2501111F 
001 BODINE PAUL G 1000-lOSOMllF 
001 HEGARTY MELINDA 090G-0950M• 
002 HESAlllTY MELINDA 1 100-1 150MllF 
001 DERUITER GARRET W 1 100-1330TR 
001 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-1 030TR 
001 LEDNAAO-cltAWENS MARY0�0960•1F 
002 LEONARD-CRAVENS llARY1600-l IS6011W' 
001 NIVENS CHARLl!S I! 080o-1 030TR 
OOS HILO GLl!NN J l�.l.160MWF 
001 JOHNSON .IAllES K I ZOO-I 21!10R 
001 SORGE WALTi!R OllOG-OMOMWI' 
001 -c;e: WALTER 0800-094011W' 
001 WILEN CARL 1 100-1330TR 
001 -HART JEFF 0800-103ct1'11 
001 -HART JEFF 080o-1030TR · 
001 HEYDUCK lllLLY J 1 000-1 1609IW' 
001 HEYOUClt ll lLLY J 1 000-1 160MllF 
001 TROXELL ROBUlT 1 100-1 240T 
DOI TllDXELL ROllBIT 
001 R.,._mTT DENISE 
091 MARQUARDT-CHERRY 




JANl llOO-l 71STR 
1300-Ul!IOMWF 
* Pre-requisite required 
BB l 03 
BB l 03 






88 1 23 
FAA2 1 1  
FAA212 
FAA212 




BB 1 0 3  
L I B  LEC 
FAA300 
FAA300 




FAA21 1  







































0 3  





































































































36?0 - 19 Cl!N EUR.l'PAINT 
3701 JLY.l'S.VSNTitNG I I  
3702. .A..Y,Sl.YSNTHG 1 1 1  
390l WEAVING 1 1  
3 ll02  WEAV ING I l l  
3910 ' -HIC DSN I 
392D GRAPHIC DSN II 
4000 ADY LIFE DRAWING 
60SI PAINTING lY 
6052 PAINTING Y 
61 1 1  SCll..PTURI! I V  
6 1 1 2  SCULPTURE V 
4251 CERAMICS I Y  
42S2 CERAMICS Y 
45110 PRINTllAK ING 1 1 1  
47DI ADY llTLSllTHNG I 
4702 ADV llTL� 1 1  
476S 20TH C All PTG.l'SC 
41100 ADY Wl!AV ING I 
6801 ADY Wl!A WING I I  
41102 ADY WEAV ING 1 1 1  
4910 GRAPHIC DSGN 1 1 1  
6920 GRAPHIC DSGN I V  
5100 MATERIALS DSN I 
5200 





























PTG PROBLEllS 1 1  
PTG PRD8LENS 1 1 1  
PROB MTLSllfTHING 
PROB lllt'LSllfTH ING 
PROB WEA V IN G  I 
PROA WEA VING 1 1  
AR T  INTERN SE• 
RESl!ARCH IN ART 
GR AD EXH I S I T  IDN 
THES I S  
II 0 T A N Y 
CDURSE DESCRIPTION 










ECCINOMI C llOT ANY 
lllCRO ANO MAN 
MD- LOWER Pl. 
MORPH HIGHER PL 
BACTERIOLOGY 
*llOT 3561 . PLANT PHYSlDL.Dli Y 
*llOT 411DI 




















�I I f  
THES IS 
001 NCRDBERTS .lll!RRY W 1 900-201SllW 
001 OERUlnR GARRET W Oll00-1 030TR 
00 1 DetUITER GARRET W 080C>-1 030TR 
001 BRAUN SUZAN G Oll00-1 030TR 
001 BRAUN SUZAN G Oll00-1 030TR 
001 LEOMARD-CRAYl:NS llARYIOOC>-1140MWF 
001 NIYl!NS CHARLES I! 1 100-1 33QTR 
001 BARTEL KATHERINE 1400-1540MWF 
001 SORGE WALTER 1 200-1340MIF 
001 SORGI! WALTER 1 200-1340MWF . 
001 BOSHART JEFF 1 10C>-l 330TR 
001 BOSHART .IEFF I 100-1 330TR 
001 HEYDUCK ll lLLY .I 1000- 1 16011WF 
001 HEYDUCK BILLY J 1 000-1 160MWF 
001 Ra.-MOTT DENISE 1400-1560NIF 
001 Dll!RUITER GARRET W 01100-,1030TR 
001 DERUITER GARRET W 0800-1 030TR 
001 MCROBERTS .lERRY W 1600-1 71 SMW 
001 BRAUN SUZAN G OllOC>-10301R 
00 1 llRAUN Sl.IZAN G 0800-1030TR 
001 llRA ... SUZAN G 080C>-1 030TR 
00 1 LEONARl>-CRAYENS llARYl 200-1360MWF 
00 1 NIVENS CHARU!S E 1600-1830TR 
001 llOSHART .IEFF 1 100-l 240TR 
002 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-0940TR 
003 DetUITER GARRET W 0800-0940TR 
006 HEYDUCK BILLY J I OOC>-1 140MW 
00S llARl'EL KATHERINE 1 600-1560MW 
006 REHM-MOTT DEN ISE 1 600-1560RW 
00? SORGE WAL TEA 1 200-1 360MW 
00B WILEN CARL 1 10C>-I Z60TR 
009 STAFF ARR llTWRF 
001 SORGE WAL TEA I 200-l 340MWF 
001 REHM-MOTT Dl!NI SE  1400-IMOMWF 
001 HEYDUCK ll lLLY .I 1 000-1 160MllF 
001 HEYDUCK lllLLY .I 1 000-1 160MW' 
001 BRAUN SUZAN G 0800-0940TR 
002 Ol!!RUITER GARRET W OllOG-0940TR 
003 HEYDUCK ll lLLY J 1000-1 140MW 
004 HILD GLENN J 1600-I S4011W 
006 RE-MOTT DENISE 1401>-1560llW 
007 9DRGE WM..TER 1 200-134011W 
008 BOSHART JEFF 1 10C>-1240TR 
009 WILEN CARL 1 100-1 240TR 
010 Sl'AFF ARR llTWRF 
001 BARTEL KATHERINE l600-1560MllF • 
001 BARTEL KATHERINE 160C>-1 540llllF 
001 WILEN CARL 1 100-l 330TR 
001 BOSHART .IEFF 1 100-1330TR 
001 BOSHART JEFF 1 10C>-1330TR 
001 SORGI! WALTER 1 200-1340MWF 
001 SORGE WAL TEA 1 20 0- l  :J40IOWF 
0 0 1  DER U I TER GARRET W 0800-l 030TR 
001 DER UI TER GARRET W 0800- l OlOTA 
001 BRAUN SUZAN G 0S00- l 03 0TR 
00 1 BRAUN S U Z AN G 080C>-l 030TR 
0 0 1  STAFF ARR N T WR F  
0 0 1  STAFF ARR NTWRF 
pO l STAFF ARR MT ... F 
0 0 3  STAFF ARR MTWRF 
004 STAFF ARR NT ... F 
0 0 5  STAFF ARR MTWRF 




















































F A A 3 00 
FAA l 02 
FAA 1 0 2  
FAA2 1 7  








































































SECTe I NSTRUCTOR MEETING T I ME  BLDG,AOON lie 
001 WEIDNER TERRY M 
002 BEC.KER STEVEN A 







004 PEDERSON CHARLES L 1500-I SSQMW 
001 Ell NGl!R JOHN E 
002 EBINGER .IOHN E 
00.J AllZEN I CHARLES B 
004 HORTON LUCI N>A 
I 100 SPEER .IOHN 11 
001 BECKER STEVEN A 
001 ARZEN I CHARLl!S B 
001 COONS .IANICE 
002 CDONS JANICE 
003 SUTKER EILEEN M 
004 SUTKER EILEEN M 
00!5 SUTKER EILEEN M 




• 500-l 69011W 
1000-1 ISOWF 
ARR llTWRF 
1 500-l SSOT 
I S00-1 640R 





1 000-l lSOTR 
0800-09SOT 
01100-I O:SOR 
002 llETHYEN AN>REW S � 1 300-16S0T 




001 QOFUTT LAURl!NCI! E 0800-085011W 
0800-09S0TR 
002 CROFUTT LAURENCE E 1500-I Sl!IOMW 
00 I DARDI NG AOliER L 
001 EBINGER .IOHN E 
l ll00-16!50TR 
1000-105011• 
1 000-l lSOTR 
1 300-I S30R 
1300-1 4!50T 
+ 001 Zl•llERMAN U DOUGLAS 1300-1 3S0M 
001 ARZENI CHARLl!S B 
001 SUTKER EILEEN M 
001 PED"ERSON CHARLl!S L 
+ 001 EBINGER .IOHN E 
001 SPEER .KIHN Ill 





I S00-1 730T 
1600-l 750R 
1 000-105011 
1 000-l lSOWI' 
1300-13SDTR 
0800-09501R 















KHl07 . 02 
LS20So31? 03 
LS20Se317 03 
LS31 7 03 
LS317 03 
LS317 113 
LS31 8 03 
LS31 8 03 
LS31 11 03 





LS31 11 03 
LS31 8 0 3  
LS206 01 
LS20S 02 
LS31 8 03 




#Field trips required : approximatel��5sr�!'r. Class meets 180��00 F ,  08�foo ARR 06 and 1300-1730 
Sat. on Sept. 7-8, 14-15, 21-22 and 28-29. 













II U S I N E S S 
COURSE DESCRIPTIDN 
llUS 655S HOllORS RESEARCH 
SECTe INSTRUCTOR 
OOI MEIER ROBERT E 
00000480 c 
MEETING TlllE BLOG.l'RDDM lie 
11212 
I U S  I N E S  S -. E D U C  A T  I 0 N 00000490 c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECTe INSTRUCTOR MEETI NG TIME BLDIOl'AODM Re 
---------- -






*IED 2Sl 0 
tl!D 3000 
•ll!D 3 1 00  
•Im lll l O  






*ll!D .e1 3 




5UR't2Y BUS PAIN 
ADMI N  I Nl'O SYS 
WORO PROCESSING 
COM SYS � MIC 'P 
CDNSU.ER ED 
Rl!CORDSl'INFO 1115T 
El..l!C DFr PAOCl!D 
ADMI N  SYS Pl!RSNL 
Pl!RS l'IN l_NYl!ST 
METH IJF TCHG BUS 
NETH TCH OF SKI. 
SCH BUS llGf _ INr R 
I MTellNSHIP IN BE 
El..l!C 1111'0 SYS 




001 STAl'F Oll00-08S0MWF 
001 STAFF D900-l)llSOINF 
DOI Sl'.Al'F 0800-0BS011WF 
002 STAl'F 09Qo-09SOll_. 
003 STAl'I' 1 100-l lSOINF 
004 STArF l 200-l 250-
00S STArF lSOO-l SSOllW 
006 STAFF 190o-2130N 
007 KIEFER CAAOL. ANN l 300-13S0-
001 NOLL CHERYL L 0900-095011• 
002 _ 11URRY .IACK 130l>-1 3SOll• 
003 MURRY JACK 1 40o-l 4S0N• 
004 HOLL CHERYi.. L l 500-1 61 SllW 
·oos NANTZ KAREN s 0900-l 0l l5TA 
006 CAllPB!LL BETTY JANE ' l 330-1 44STR 
001 4iRAYES PATRICIA 0 1 000-105011• 
002 GRAYl!S PATR ICIA 0 1400-1 4S0N11F 
003 LUNDGREN CAROL A l900-2130R 
001 llURRY JACK 1 000-1 OSOM• 
002 LUNDGREN CAROL A 1 200-131STR 
001 GARRETT NOAllAN A 090�09SOlllF 
002 WILKI NS MARI LYN L 1000-l DSOINF 
003 GARRETT -llAN A 1-100-l lSOIUW 
004 HENDERSON .IULIE L l 20l>-1 25011WF 
00S HENDERSON .JULIE L 1300-1 3S01111f' 
006 WILK I NS MARILYN L l 400-l 4S0MWI' 
007 GARRETT NORMAN A 1 S00-l61SM• 
0011 LUNDGREN TERRY D l 800-2030T 
009 LUNDIOREN TERRY 0 1 100-l l SOTR 
0 1 0  LUNDGREN TERRY 0 
01 l LIMGGMN TERRY O 
012 LUNDGll!N TERRY D 
0 1 3  NANTZ KARl!N S 
0 1 '  NANTZ KARl!N S 
O l S  l'RANC IS .IANl!T D 
016 WAL TllAN KARLA 
017 BEUR SKENS C HR ISTIAN 




1 1 00-l l SOTA 
1400-l •SOT 
1 100-1 l SOTR 
1400- l 4SOR 
l 230-134STA 
1900-213011 
1 1100-20 30 w 
1900-2l30R 
0800-091 STR 
l 40� I 4S011WF 
l 500-1 SS0NWF 
1 100-l lSON• 
001 WILKINS MARILYN L 
001 GAAYl!S PATRICIA 0 
001 GREATHOUSE LILLIAN 
001 LUFT ROl&l!R L 
002 LUFT ROGER L 
Rl601>- l  71 SllW 
1 100-l l SOTA 
1400-l 4S0TR 
090o-09SOT 001 LUNDGAl!N CAROL A 
001 CAMPBELL llETTY .IANE 
002 CA•BELL BETTY .IANE 
001 MURAY .IACK 




001 LUNDGREN TERRY D 
001 LllrT ROGER L 





1 100-l l SOTR . 
1 100- l lSOTA 
1000-l OSOTR 




l 300-l 3S0TA 




























































































































CIJURSI! DESCRIPTION SECTe INSTRUCTOR NEETI NCO TINE BLOIOl'ROOll Re 
------------------














SP � HEAR lll!CH 
LANG ACQUISITION 
PHONOL DEY 
LANG DI SORDl!RS 
AUDIOL.O&Y 
PHllNCL ASSl!Sl'REll 
EYAL AND THERAPY 
CLIN PRACTICE 
EllB,NEURO 
SPEC IAL TOPICS 
llOTOR SP DIS 
·ADV STUTTERINli 
AURAL. A IEHAB II 
ADY CL.IN PRAC 
THES I S  
001 DELL CARL • 0900-09SOTR 
001 AUIOUSTINI! ROBERT II IS00-161 5 ... 
001 NILSEN JILL F 1 000-l OSOA•F 
001 AUIOUSTINI! ROBERT 11 1000-l ll STA 
001 •E ILER NANCY A 130C>-13SOTA 
001 RICHARD GAIL 1300-1 350-
001 HANNER MARY A- 0900-09S011W 
001 HANNER llARY ANNI! l000-l l 4Cll' 
001 JACCllll!S 1UCHARO o � 1 100-1 lSOTR 
001 •ASSON CHARLOTTE . l 300-13S0NW 
002 NAPPE-HARTOll J!Alel lNl IO .. l 9'0T 
001 JACQUES R ICHARD D 1 100-121SllW 
001 DELL CAAL • Oll00-08sO•• 
001 •l!ILER NANCY A 1490-I SI SNW 
001 HANNEI NARY A- ARR II� 
003 STAFF ARR MT-
004 STAI"!" ARR llTWll' 
DOS STAFF ARA lllTwtF _ 
0011 STAFF ARR NTllAF 







































000005 10 .c C H. E 11 I S T A Y 
COURSE Dl!SCRIPTIDN SECTe INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME BLOIO.IAOOll Re 
CN11 10SD ADVENTURES CtEM 001 HAllERSKI JULI AN J 
002 HAllEASK I  .IULIAN .I 
003 SHEPHERD MAURICE 
004 SHEPtfEAD MAURICE 
005 FOOTE BEYl!RLY 0 
006 FOOTE BEVl!RLY 0 
CNll l3DO GENl!RAL CHEN 001 STAff 
CHM 1310 . Gl!Nl!RAI. CHl!ll 
002 HAlll!RSKI JULIAN J 
001 JORDAN AOll£RT W 
002 l'OIJl'E C DAN 
CHiii 131S 
ICMI 1390 
IC .. 1 39S 
*CHll 1410 
*CNll 141 S 
*CHM 1 510 
*CNM I Si S 
*CHM 272 0 
*CNll 3000 
*CNM 3001 














tC .. S:S00 
Gl!N CHEii LAB 
GENERAL CHl!ll 1 
Gl!N CHEii LAB I 
IOl!NERAI.. CHl!ll 11 
IOl!N CHEM LAB II 
Gl!Nl!RAL CH1!11 I I  
1ZN CHl!ll LAB I I  . 
PAIN QUANT ANAL. 
QUANT ANALYSIS 
.IA CHEii Sl!ll NAll 




ORIO. CHl!ll LAB 
mOCHl!ll STRY 
INSTAllN ANALYSI S 
PHYS ICAL CHEM I 
SR CHEN SPINAR 




003 Dl!AKYNE CAROL A 
001 JORDAN ROBERT • 
002 .IORDAN - ROBl!RT • 
003 l'ODTE C DAN 
004 FOOTE C DAN 
OOS l'OOTE BEYl!ALY D 
006 FOOTE BEVERLY 0 
007 HAllERSKI JULIAN J 
.009 Ol!AKYNI! CARCL A 
0 10 .DEAKYNE CARCL A 
099 llCGUI RE MARK E 
099 KEITER ELLEN A 
001 KEl1EA RICHARD L 
001 STAff 
002 Kl!ITl!A ELLl!N A 
001 Kl!ITER RICHARD L 
001 Kl!ITl!R RICHARD L 
001 rooH c DAN 
DOI STA .... 
001 llCIOUlllE -K E 
001 MCGUIRE llAAK E 
001 OSBOANI! Kl!NNl!TH A 
002 BUCHANAN DAVID H 
004 l'URUllO NOABOT C 
001 ELLI S  �l!ARY • 
002 BUCK T HO•MO 
003 ,,_AN 'AOBERT • 
001 -l!LLI S  JERRY W 
ooa l'URUllO --T c 
003 .IOllDAN -AT W 
001 l'URUllO N-l!RT C 
001 ELL IS .JERRY W 
001 DEAKYNE CAACL A 
001 llCGUlllE JIARK E 










001 STAFF . 
001 HENDE.ASON G ILES 
CHROllATOGRAPH'f- 001 'll LLER BLAIR I! · 
-RN 1-GANIC 001 Kl!ITI!A ELLl!N A 









1 400-1 45011• 
1 000-USOR 
1400- l 4SOllW 
l300-l450A 
OllOO-OllSOJl-








1200- l 4SOT 
1 200-1 4SOT 
1400- 1 650• 
1300- l SSOR 
1 300-lSSOR 
1 000-I OSOMIF 
0�1 1 50R 















UOC>-l l SOl!ITW' 
1409-145011-
0llOO-l MOT 
090C>-1 1 SOii 
1 300-l SSOT 
1000-l OSOllW 
l 400-l 4S0NW 
1 300- l SSOT 












" ARR II� 
0900-0950• 
090C>-l 1_50TA. 
1 000-1 0S0111F 
1 300-1 3!I0-


























5425 .31 2 
54�.440 
5434 .440 











54 1 S  
54 34 e 304  
• S42S . 










































































Revised Fall Semester 1990 - 3 
•C ... s•oo PHYSICAL OAGANIC 
•CHN Sll90 &RAD RE SEARCH 
* CHN S9S0 THESI S 








#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
C 0 N P U T E A � 0 P E A A T I 0 N S II G T 

























COUASI! DESCRIPTION SECTe INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIME llLDGl'RODM Re 
*Cllll 2l 7S c-a SYS 4 BUS AP 001 FRANCIS JANET D l 200-1 2SO•• 
002 KHOTT BEULAH DEl..DRESOllOD-091 STA 
003 KNDTT BEULAH Ol!LORESl l�l 21 STA 
004 STAFF I S30-l64STA 
*CON 2300 c-BASED PROB SOL 001 KNOTT BEULAH DELORES1 23e-1:sesTR 
002 KNDTI BEULAH Ol!LDRESIS3l>-184STA 
* COii 2310 C-BASl!D 8US PAOG 00 1  Kl!TLEIJI KAAl!N .ll!AN l 230-i34STR 
002 Kl!TLER KAAl!N JEAN 1 400-lSlSTA 
COii 281 0 BUSJNESS STAT I OOI BOllBALL NARK R 1400-lSlSTR 
002 -BALL MARK R 0930-1 04STA 
003 CARTER JANI S C 1 830-l MSTA 
004 CARTER JANI S C l �l Sl STR 
DOS ALLEN WILU All A 1 100-l l SOll• 
006 STArF l 900-2 130W 
D07 STArF 0900-o9S011• 
OOB sTAFI' oeoo-oeso•• 
009 STAFF I 500-1 SSOllW' 
010 STAFF 1 200-125011• 
OIZ STA.... 130C>-13S0111F 
0131 STAl'I' , 1400-1 4SOll• 
#*COii 31 90 F-OAll!NTE> PAOG 001 TAYLIMI lllCHAl!l. D 1 D0-1�5TR 
#*COii 3290 -C-F.ILE OllG � llliT 001 WALSTROM _,_ A J - 093l>- 1 04STR -
, 002 STAl'I' 1 100-l ZlSTA 
#*COii QI 0 DHN Dr l•O sY S _ · 002 STAff IZ:S0-l 34STR 
#*CIJll 3:S:Se Al!AL-T llll! SYS 001 . Kl!TLl!A KAREN JeAN 080D-091STA 
·#*COii 3800 I NTRO TO OP Al!S 001 CARTER JA .. S C 1900-2130T 
002 AL.L1!N •ILLIAll A OllOO-OllSOll• 
003 ALLl!ll WILLI All A 1 000-1 080lllF 
#•CDll 3820 8USINl!SS STAT I I  001 lll!IER � E OllOD-091 5TR 
#•Cml 3950 IPl!AATIONS llG 001 KAl'HA•LA YUNUS 0930-10.STA 
002 KATHA•LA YWIUS l l�l 21 STA 
003 8-ALL MAK A I �l 34STR 
00• SCHILHAYY R ICHARD A l 900-Zl30T 
008 SCHILltAYY R ICHARD A 1 83D-1 645TR 
006 STAl'I' 1300-135011W' 
#*COii •250 lllOT INFO SYS 001 l'RAICI S  JANl!T D 1 300-135011W' 
002 FRANCI S  JANl!T D l 400-l 450111F 
#'*CGI •275 INTl!ANSHIPl'DAP 003 STAI'" AM MT•r 
006 STArF ARR llT-
009 STAl'F AAA llTWll' 
012 STA FF ARR lllTwtF 
#*COii 461 0 M&T OI' DATA PROC 001 STAFF l 53C>-1 64STR 





















































































000005•0 c E A R T H  S C I E N C E  
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECTe INSTRUCTOR MEETING TINE BLDGl'ROOll Re 
------------------
$�- 1 •1 0  •EATIERl'CLIMATE 
$ESC I U D  PHYSICAL. GEOG 
$ Course c?arge - $6.  00 
001 WISE RICHARD L 0800-0940• 
0900-09SOF 
002 KHAN BELAYET H l000-l 1'0N• 
1000-1 osoF 
003 •lSE RICHARD I. l 200-1 34011W 
l 200- l 250F 
00• KHAN BELAYET H l 400-l 540NW 
1 400- 1 4S0F 
00S HARRI NGTON LISA N l •OO-l 540NW 
l 400-1 450F 
00 1 GUTOWSK I VI NCENT P 0900-09S0TR 
,. l000-.1 140T 
002 GUTOWSKI VI NCENT P 0900-09!50TR 
l 000-l 140R 
003 GUTOW SK I  v1 ...;e.u p _· o9o0-0950TR. 
1 300-1 4•0R 
























E I U  •Oi l 
Elll •013 
EI U 4014 
EIU •OH 
Elll •021 
E IU •023 





f E IU 4040 
l!JU 4042 
l! IU .0•7 
l!IU .090 
Elll .OSI 
CONTR I SS AN ED 
TECHNOI. ANO SOC 
SPACESHIP EARTH 
POL . HUNAN RI GHTS 
CONTP I SS AN ED 
FRoNTIEAS COllN 
PLA!'fTSl'CIYILIZ 
PERSP WOlll!N ISS 
HI Tl!CH I• FAii 
LABOR NGT All l!D 
AMER ICAN LEISURE 




SCIENCE VS HUNAll 
COIPLICT M&T N'Y 
ACID RUN 
Tl!LC Ollll I SS 
HLTH CDllll I SSUES 
COMPurlEA l!THICS . 
NUTRITION DI Ll!llA 
001 GHOLSON RDN llL D  E 
002 ROGERS DONALD I.EE 
001 WASKDN TDMNY LEE 
001 BAHARLOU AL.AN 
002 BAHAllLOU ALAN 
901 WANDL IHG RI CHARD A 
001 MALEHORN HAROLD A 
001 BOCK DOUGLAS G 
001 EBI HGEA JOHN E 
002 WEIDNER TEARY N 
001 Ll!AL LINDA 
001 STRADER GAYLE G 
001 JANES LARRY DOUIOLAS 
001 SNITH WILLI AM A 
002 SMITH WILLIAM A 
1500-1640¥ 
1 ·400-lS•OW 
1 300-l " OR  
1 S00-1640T 
l SOO- l 640R 
l 000-l l40R 
lS00-1640W 
1800-1940• 
1 000-1 140• 
1 000-I OSOMW 
1000-1 14011 
1 600-1 74011 





001 lfOHLSTEIN RONALD 
001 -BALL llAAK R 
001 llAAClllAROT-CHl!AAY 
001 PARCELLS FRANK E 
002 PAACl!LLS FRANK E 
003 PARCELLS FR,._ E 
001 ... I TLEY L STEPHEN 
001 PERKINS Tl!RRY II 
JANI SOC>-1 MDW 
0900-iO.OA 




002 Pl!RK I NS TERRY 11 
099 BATES LAlfRENCE • 
eOl OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 
002 OSl!IOUl!RA A ANTHDICY 
001 REl!D MARTIN A 
OOI BARIOl!A llOlll!RT N 
001 DOW Aunt II 
l 400-l 1540A 
l 000-l l40TA 
1606-17•0• 




#Enrollment limited to University Honors students .  
See current University catalog for course des.criptions and exclusions . 
BB2l8B 
88 212 


























































* Pre-requisite required 












I! C 0 H D 11 l C S 
COUllSI! l>l!SCRIPT JOH Sl!CTe JNSnlUC:TO• CIDOOOHO 
r 








Pll N l!CDN 
Pii  N l!COH I I  
Pll N  l!CON l 
l!allt NAT Rl!S 
l!Clllt DI!� MOO 11!11• 
PUILlC �INAHCI! 
INT9\. l!CCIN 
GOV � BUSINESS 
* l!Cll 3881 PUS.. IC UT I\. IT JES 
* l!CN 3890 LAIKJR l!CDN 
# l!CN 3891 
* l!CN 3HI 
* l!CN  3992 
* EN 4175 
* l!CN 4511 
* l!CN 4510 
* l!Cll 4570 
* l!CN 4596 
* l!CN 411111 
* l!CN 4751 
* ECN 4801 
• etN .eoz 
•ECN 41175 
•l!CN 5421 







lNT• L ECON 
STAT APPL l!Clllt I 
STAT APPL l!CN l l  
INTERNSHIP 
CDll"ARATIVI! l!CDN 
Hl S l!CON TICIUGHT 
l!CN PllDll Ol!Y CTY 
COLLl!CT I VI!  8AllG 
-DRS SEMINAR 
- &l!A I AL  l!CDN 
tNT llACRDTHY 
lNT lllCADTHY 
MONEY I. 8ANKIN1i 
AREA sT : se  Asn 
Sl!N Ht ST ntGT 
SEN MONETARY THY 
Sl!N I NT ' L  ECON 
Sl!N PUB CON IND 




00 I SMITH ALLl!N W 
OOI Ll!NlNNf PATIUCK 11 
003 l"AHY .. A� • 
004 \SAHY PilUL R 
0011 WAHID HU H 11 
009 OAO MINH QUANG 
007 Mll!RS AM\' lll!TH 
1011 MYERS AMY lll!TH 
009 MSGt T INDTHY l 
001 Clllll.eY l!OllAllD 11 
002 llA- TIMOTHY I 
003 llASGt TIMOTHY I 
004 ntOllP- Wl U.IAll I" 
0011 MYl!llS AMY lll!TH 
ooe ... DIN HA-..o D 
007 DAO Ml- QUNfG 
o• ll'fl!RS AMY lll!TH 
099 Wl!81!R WILLl All Y 
001 MTl!S LAllRl!NCZ W 
001 SIDlll!LL RICHARD � 
001 HANEY BMBARA A 
001 lll! lSB� -
002 WAHID AllU N II 
003 -HT A&H M.. I 
004 WAHI D  ABU N II 
00S llOSHTASH AL I  
ooe Wl!l SBROr --
001 W1!8ett W ILLI All Y 
001 TttllllP9DN WILLI All I" 
003 THDllP - WI U. I All I" 
001 HANEY BARBARA- A 
001 'SIDlll!LL RICHARD � 
002 SMITH ALL.EH W 
003 SlllTH ALLl!H W 
099 lllOSHUGH M..I 
001 CORLEY EDWARD II 
001 -ltY NDl!L 
001 DAO MINH QUANG 
003 MASGt T IMOTHY I 
006 MASGt T IMOTHY I 
001 NORDI N HAlllllLD 0 
001 NORDIN HAllO&.D 0 
001 BRmSltY HOEL 
001 SlllTH ALLEN W 
001 STAFF 
001 KARBASSI OOH  l!BRAHl ll 
001 NORDI N  HAROLD D 
002 WAHI D  ABU N II 
003 llOSHTAGH AL I 
001 Wl!I SB ROT  MM 
001 CORLEY l!OWARD II 
_003 lll! I SBROT NARK 
001 FAHY PAUL R 
001 NASON T I MOTHY l 
001 DAD IUNH QUANG 
0 0 1  SI DWE LL RICHARD J 
001 FAHY PAUL A 
0 0 1  BRODSKY NDl!L 
001 THOllPSON WILLI All F 
001 LEN IH AN PATRI CK N 





001 NASON Tl ..OTHY I 
001 NASON T l ..aT HY  l 
003 M SON TI MOTHY I 
#Enrollment limited to University Honors students 
0900-e950NllF 














1 230-1 348TR 
1 �030T 
l l0.-U 50MllF 
0800-08tlOll• 
O<JOD-0950NW' 
1 100-l ZI STR 
1400- I S I STR 
1200- I UOll• 
a :so..1 :sso-
1 eoo-zo:so11 
1 500-l 8!IOllllF 
1 230-l :S.STR 
0800-08!10-
l S30-l 414STR 





1 100-IZI STR 






1 300-l 380NllF 
l400-1450M• 
l. 100-1 1 !IOMllF 
ARR llTIRF 
1 400-181 5TA 
1 100-l l SONWI" 
1 100-1 Z I 8TR 
1 400-1 91 STII 





l !IOO-l 550MYF 
1 300-1 350NllF 
1 1100-2030• 
1 000- l 050MW' 
l 600- l 7 1 5NW 
1 400-l 51 5TR 




























































042 1 3  



















































































s--; ' "' 
·-------------------- --·--------------------------···--···---··--··---·----------·· 
I! D U C A T l D N A L A D II l N I S T A A T I 0 N 00000570 c 
COURSE Dl!SCAIPTIDN SECTe INSTRUCTOR Nl!l!TI NG TIME 111..QGl'RODN Re 
EDA 541 0 
# l!DA MIO 
ED� 5600 
##l!OA 164 0  
EDA STOO 
l!OA 5870 




*l!llA 1191 0 
*l!OA 6910 
SCHOO. LAW 
SCHOO.. Cl*ll 111!1. 
I NTRO ORG � Allll 
AONl'SUP 91!C SCH 
SUPY DI" INST 
Pl!RSllltNB.. ADii 
INTl!RNSHI P 
DATA MGTl'l!O ADM 
-RI NTl!NDECY 






0 0 1  





00 1  
001 
001 
JANES LARRY DOUGLAS 1900-lllOT 
llAATZ DAY ID E ARR NT191F 
TUCKl!A-LAOD PATRICIAI S0.-1030W 
BAATZ DAY lD E ARR NT-I" 
TUCKER-LADD PATR IC IAI T00-1 840M 
SMl 1'Ll!Y -111.. D W l<J00-21 3011 
TUCKl!lt-LADD PATRl ClAARR lft'WRI" 
Ill.ADI! GARY A 1 800-ZOOOT 
SMITLEY DONALD W 
































#EDA 5420 meets 1300- 1440 Saturday 
##EDA 5640 •eete 0800- l l 20 Saturday 
------ · -··-------�---·-·------
I! 0 U C A T I 0 N A L \S 0 U N 0 A T l 0 N 
CDURSI! Dl!SCIU,.TIDN Sl!CTe I NSTRUCTOR 
oooooseo c 
lll! TING TIMI! 11..0Gl'ROON Re 
��----�����·���--����� 
l!Df' 1 000 SCHOO..l'SOCJl!TY 
*l!llf' 4410 PttlL'Ml ST l!O 
l!llf' HOO CIMA lC�UN Ol!Y 
I!� Ml 0 .,C \SOUND l!O 
EDI" SSS S PH IL DI" l!D 
l!llf' llMO l!DUC AlilNG 
002 STAl"\S 
001 ..._CAHY DNUl!L. G 
002 SUTTON Kl!NNl!TH R 
003 -40- AD•RT N 
004 SUTTON Kl!-™ R 
005 -lil!ll RD•RT N 
OO• STAl"I" 
007 •IA.CAHY OANll!\. Ii 
ooa ll�CAHY 0-ll!L Ii 
009 STAl"\S 
010 Slll TH DON G · 
001 GHOLSOll -111..D I! 
002 LI GON -y A 
001 liHO..SDH -.LO I! 
001 MULCAHY DANIEL G 
003 •OGl!RS DONALi> \.1!1! 
001 SUTTON Kl!NNl!TH R 









1 100-I ZI BTR 
1900-2130R 
1000-IOSONllF 
I OC»-I OllONW' 
l900-2130ll 
190o-H30T 






118 D 8A 
M l l 8A 
118112 































-- ----·-·------··------ - - --
I! D U C A T I D N A L Ii U I 0 A N C I! 00000890 C 
c-•· Ol!KRll"TION _s_"' __ ._._ .. _,_RU_CT_ .. ______ _ .. _a_u_1,N _  G_T_1_• ___ •_LDG, l'llDOll "" 
... .... 
- 481 0 












llLCR AUi 0 
.,_,_ cm. D 
lllnD \SMILY C 
l!O l"IVCO CHM Dl!I" 
•AS Al"PL'CIUIO 
STU l"DS HI ID 
...  C STU lll!RS WK 
Pll�DB IN CIL 
DC ao pP IOC I ll  
COUllS PllACTIOlll 
alllNAR Jll CIUID 
Pll!.0 ST&DY,_ D 
001 ltAYAR LYNDA IOOO- l•0-
002 RA&I• ..,_AMII! 19CIO-H3 1M 
HI MTZlll!R ICl!NNETH I! 1.00-18309 
001 LI.PT - L 190o-a&3CIT 
001 KAYSER LYNDA 1900-a&30T 
001 PRAltl!R l"lll!NCH L lll00-l 830W 
Oii UDLY CHAMZS Ii 1900-ll:SOW 
001 e•-. Y at-.U G 1 .... 1 GOii 
001 1!-LY CHAM.l!S 40 MR NT•I" 
001 Siii.TM_.. aoeaT I! l 900-al30R 
001 -ART PATRICIA R 1900-1130ll 
091 RAWLU • -.Mii! ARR llT-
011 OWRTOll P-. D AM llT-





























........ .... .. .... 
l! O U C A T I O N A L l" S Y C H O L O G Y  00000.00 c 
lll!l!TING 'TIMI! M.OGIM»M Ill. coua• H9Clt1PTIOH SKT• l lSTRUCTllR 
����--��������-
'� aa28 l!OUC PSYOCJLOGY 
l!DP 4770 . BC INTER Rl!LAT 
l!OP 4780 Sl\IO ll!S lH l!O 
1!0'9 4eoo · ST\Dll!S IN l!D 
l!OP 8810 IMlll!RSTANO INDIY 
1!0'9 STt O PSY 90C lll!Y ADOL 
1!0'9 5740 Pl!RS O'lNAMlCS 
• Pre-requisite required 
001 WARD PAUL L 
IOI SALTllARSH ROBl!ln' I! 
003 WMD PA� L 
004 l'RAltl!R \SRl!NCH L 
OOS RAW..I NS -.AMII! 
006 KAYSER LYl!IDA 
007 llARNHART .. nuaA A 
001 SAL TlllARSH RD91!RT I! 
001 SMI TH MARY " 
001 SMITH llARY II 
001 ICNCKl!N LCIU I S  Y 
OOl WARD PA� L 
ooa MTZNl!R Kl!HNETH I! 
001 llAllHHART PATRICIA A 
001 M TZNl!R ltl!NNl!TH I! 
0900-0ffON• 
OH0-1049TR 
1 100-l lSOM• 
1200-IHOMIP 
l Z:S0-1 34STR 









































l! L l! ll l! N T A R Y E D U C A T I O N 









* l!L! 32150 
* l!LI! 3180 
* l!L I!  3281 
* l!L! 3290 
*l!LI! 3380 
TCHR AND SCHOOL 
COMPUTER El.El' JHE 
CHl� D GROWTH DE V  
INST STRAT El. C L  
E ARL Y  CH L EARN 
Ol!Y RDli I!\. SCH 
�LEN SCH 
SOC ST l!LI! SCN 
LANG MTS a. SCH 
*l!Ll 4000 . ...ACn CUM IN l!I..! 
l!LI! 4 no Pll I METH ' CURii 
1!1..1! 4??15 LA .. Dl!WLOP 
1!L.1! 47110 ADU.. T L IT LAii 
Ill.I! 1800 �H ADIL TS ROG 
•l!LI! 4880 . l>IAG-PRl!SC ROG 
9..1! sooo . 
<el.I! 8260 
"8..1! 51100 . 
1!1..1! MSe 
Ol!LJ! -o 
Rl!Sl!MCH IN B..I!. 
ADY Ol!Y READ 
01 AG Rl!AO PROB 
\.AllG AaTSID.. SCM 
Kl CURR'8.. ICH 
001 TA I TT HENRY A 
001 DOWNS DALE D 
002 DOWNS DALE D 
003 DOWNS DALE D . 
004 TA I TT HENRY A 
005 TAI TT HENRY A 
001 GREAT HOUSE NDELLI! J 
002 MALEHORN HAROLD A 
003 GREATHOUSE NDEL�I! J 
004 GREATHOUSE NOELLE J 
005 NALl!HOAH HAROLD A 
001 ML!HDRN HAROLD A 
1 000-1 050TA 
0900-0950TllR 
1 300-1 350Twt 
1 400-1450Tall 
I 500-1 550T llR 
1600-1 650T .. 
0800-0115011WF 
0900-0950MWF 
I 300-l 350MYF 
1 400- 1 5 1 5TA 
l l00-1 250MllF 
1 300- 1 4 1 SllW 
ARR NT-F 
" 001 WHITE RICHARD 080C>-'1 1 4SNTWAI" 
• 001 llRDWN-SANDBERG SUSAN0800-l l45MTllAf' 
' 003 YARllLI! NARY ELLEN 0800-l l4SMTllAF 
0 004 ,.ARltEA JUDITH S 0800-l l 49NTWIF 
• 00S REVEN L I NDA N l 200-l 54 5MTWAf' 
' 006 L I SD W 9t l  llARY\.IN l l00-l 541MT-
00l NALl!HDRN HAROLD A l 300- 1 415TR 
ARR MTWRI" 
• 001 WHITE R I CHARD ARR TR 
0 DO Z llROWH-SAHll81!RG SUSANARA MW 
' 003 YARLI! NARY l!LLl!N ARR TR 
• 004 PARKER JUDI TH S ARR MW 
• 00S Rl!Yl!N Ll HOA II ARR TR 
• OCM PARKl!tl JUDI TH S ARR MW 
001 - GRACI! G 1 000-1 1 1 5TA 
ARR NTlltl" 
I 001 Ll!YOl!N NI CHAI!\. ARR TR 
I 002 LeYOl!N MICHAEL Alllt MW 
I 003 Ll!YOl!N MICHAEL ARR MW 
I 001 STAl"\S Alllt MW 
I 002 STAI"� ARR TR 
I OO:S STAl"\S - ARR MW 
' 001 WHI TE RICHA_, ARR IN 
' 002 llRDWH-SA-l!Rli SUSAHAM TR 
' 903 YMLI! NARY l!u.l!H ARR MW 
' 004 Rl!Yl!N LINDA N AM TR 
' 009 Rl!Yl!N LI- II ARA MW 
' 006 WHIR RI CHARD ARR MW 
I 001 LISDWSltl llAllY\.IH OSOO-l 14SllT-I" 
I 001 STAl'I" Oll00-1 14SllTwt\S 
I 003 STA" 1 200-I MSllTWR\S 
001 lill!ATHllUM! HDl!LLI! � 1900-213011 
001 •l.I!- HAROLD A 1 61&-·1841111 
II 001 LAN•RT �ANET N 0900-1 030TR 
II 001 LANBl!RT �Aller 11 ARR MTilt\S 
I 001 - liRACI! G ARR MTllAI" 
I OOZ -N GRACI! G ARR NTWRI" 
I 003 STAl'I" ARR MTllAI" 
001 LISOWSKI llARY\.lN 1900-2130R 
001 11-SAllOlll!RG SUSAN1 4JOC>-el30M 
001 - UACI! G 1900- U30W 
001 DOWNS DALI! 0 l61&-I M8W 
001 \.l!YDl!N lllCHAEL 1 61 &-1 84811 
BBl40 












118 20 58 
118203 






































•student• mu•t register for saae section of courses in Block I (ELE 3000, 3280. #Student• 11t1at register for aaae section of courses in Block II(ELE 4000, 3290, 
3350) 


















































E N G L I S H 
COIHISI! Dl!SCll  .. TIDll 
+!!Nii Olt9Ct l!NG - L #tG 
.{l!JllO 0898 l!IG IND LNfG I I  
+tali IDOO . FUHDAlll!llTllL. l!Nli 
l!NG 1 00 1  RHl!T ANO CDNP 
*l!Nli 1002 L I T  ANO COMP 
Sl!CTe lMITRUCTDR 
001 ltlLGOlll! �CltN 0 
�01 MZA•liAN SUSAN 
OOl l"Ulllt AOlll!llT W 
OOI l"IMlt -T v 
003 F� RDlll!llT W 
004 l"\Mlt AOBl!AT W 
008 I"� ROlll!tlT W 
0041 l"uNK RDBl!RT w 
001 CLARK DENISE C 
001 CLARK Ol!NISI! C 
003 ABELLA OL.liA 
004 S'WLYlA RICHARD A 
008 RAYBI N DAYIO 
006 STAl'I" 
007 SEA•LI! YIU.JAM � 
DOI HOBl!ANAN RUTH 
P09 MILLER WIU.IAN D 
OtO · BARTLING SHARON 
on STl!Yl!NS CARO.. D 
oaa CAREY 1t �A� 
013 DOUlitlt!RTY PATRICIA 
OU RlNGUl!TTI! DANA 
015 STAI"!" 
0 1 6  ABl!LLA OLGA 
0 1 7  ALL ISON �CIHN 8 
0 1 8  MZAR GAN SUMH 
0 1 9  ROGERS RI CHMO I! 
010 STAl'I" 
Oil llDSWl!LL PARLEY ANN 
Qll QUl NH THl!llOORI! It 
023 · Ll!DDY M ICHAi!. 
oz• STAl'I" 
025 ,.Rl!STON Flll!DRICK JR 
0 16 U Zl!N8Y WALTER 
01? STAFF 
oaa &UZLDWSKI �CIHH z 
029 STAFF 
030 BA•TLING SHARON 
031 QUI NN THl!ODORI! K 
031 SUKSANG DUAHGRUDI 
033 Rll!Gl!L RUTH A 
034 SHONt TI MOTHY A 
035 STAFF 
036 KORY Fl!AN 
037 RI NGUETTE DANA 
03B DOUGHERTY ,.ATAl CIA 
039 RANSOM EYl!LYN 
040 AU.ISON JOHN 8 
041 MCCORMI CK FRANK G 
042 SEARLE W I LL I A M  J 
043 R I E GEL RUTH A 
0 4 4  STAFF 
045 SOSWELL PARLEY ANN 
046 STAFF 
047 SWOAO S STEPtEN 
048 STAFF 
049 SWORD S STEPtEN 
050 Q U I VE Y  -"' IE S  
05 1 KDAY FERN 
052 STAFF 
05 J MADDO X NARY C 
054 STA"F 
055 DOUGHER TY l" ATA I C IA 
054 MADDOX MARY C 









001 WHI TLOW RDGl!A L 
001 L AJ!l!NllY WAL Tl!R 
003 LEDDY MlCHAl!L 
004 SY\.YI A RICHARD A 
00S Rll!Gl!L RUTH A 
006 WHARTON -PT Y 
007 -RTON -l!AT Y 
008 DOI.. TON DONALD 
009 S11! 1Nll!TZ 11 l.l!I! 
0 1 0  STAl"\S 
0 1 1  STAl"\S 
01 1 STAl"F 
0 1 3  MADDOX NARY C 
OU STAl"\S 
015 STAI"� 
0 1 6  STAI"!" 
0 1 7  STA F� 
0 1 8  CLARK DEN I SE  C 
0 1 9  CAREY It JA-.LI! 
00000.ZO C 







l llt0-1 l!IOM• 
1 10.-l ZSOMIP 
1 300-1 390-






1 400-1 4SOMlll" 
0900-.Q980•• 








1 000-I OSONW' 




l 100-l l!IOMWF 
1 100-1 150-
'1 100- 1 1 50•• 
1 100-l lSOMYF 
1 100-1 11 STA 
1 100-Ul!ITR 
l l00-1 ll5TR 
1 100-l l l BTR 
1 100-1 21 STA 
1 200-1280MWF 
1 200-l HONWF 
1 200-l lSOllllF 
1 200- I Z!IOMWF 
1 200-l lBOMWF 
l .Z00-1 250MW' 
1 230-l 345TA 
1 230-l 349TR 
l l30-l 345TR 
1 23C>-l 349TR 
1 300-l :l!IONWF 
1 300-l 350NWF 
I 300-l 350MWF 
I 300-1 350NWF 
I l00-l 350MWF 
l 400-l 450MWF 
I 400- l  450NWF 
t 500- l 6 l 5 N W  
l 60 0- l  7 l !llOW 
l 700-1 Ill 5•• 
l ll00-1 9f 5TR 
t ll00-l 9l 5TA 
I -00-l •50NWF 
t -00-l 51 5TA 
I •00-l 5 1 5TA 
Oll00-091 STA 
1 600-1 71 !5TA 
OllOC>-09l5TA 
1 !500-16l 5MW 
1 500-l41l5MW 
1 700-l lllSllW 











l lDO-l l SONWI" 
I IOC>-l ISONllF 
l 300-l 390MllF 
1400-1 4SOlllP 
l S00-161111N 
I S30-l MSTR 
I 800-l 9l !ITR 
1 100-l ll8TR 






















































CH2 1 9  
CH303 
CH31 I 
CH2 1 �  
C H 3 03 
CH31 1 

































































































































English continued on page 5 
English from page 4 
l!NG 1 091 
I 
!NIO 1099 
* !NIO ZOOZ 
* !NIO Z003 




� . AND COlllP 
INTRO M ICAOCIJIPU 
UNOEAST POETRY 
CAEAT WR I T  I 
UNOE llST STORIES 
1 lfl'llO L IJ  T CR IT 
llAGK GD WEST L IT 
MYTHD.. OliiY 
I E NGi  269Z �O L I T  
* ENG 21'05 . BLACK L I  TERATUAE 
* !It& 2901 STRUCTUAI! OF ENIO 
* ENfO 311111 
* ENG 3S04 
ADY COMPOSITION 
METHOD TEACH ENG 
CHILO L I T  
I N  HUNAN NllTUAE 
098 AAYlll N  DAV I D  
099 AAOAVICH DA VID A 
001 STDKES FRANK C 
001 . Ll!DDY M I CHAl!L 
002 .JAC Oll K lOAAY 
003 SllJADS STll!Pt£N 
00. GUERNSEY BAUCE 
001 MATONE JOHN P 
002 MARTONE JOHN P 
003 JACOll K GRAY 
004 JACOBIK GRAY 
OOS CARPENTER DAVID 
006 CARPENTER DAV I D  
002 KOAY l'E AN  
003 SUKSANG DUANGRUDI 
004 AllELLA CLGA 
001 MILU!'A WI LL I AM D 
001 SEARLE WILL IAM J 
002 WHARTON AOllEAT V 
003 AADAV ICH DAYIO A 
004 HDllERMN RUTH 
001 ... ATONE JOHN P 
002 SIMPSON JOHN M 
099 HOBEAMAN llUTH 
001 sc .... OOE CAROL E 
001 SUKSANG OUANG-1 
002 P'UNK AOllEAT W 
003 ·AANSD IC EYEL \'II 
004 5"0NK �I MOTHY A 
00S AAMSDM EVEL \'II 
00 1 OCILTON DONALD 
00Z DILTON DONALD 
003 S I MPSON JOHN M 
004 SetmUOOI! CMIOL E 
DOS STOKES P'AAHK C 
006 CILENAN LINDA S 
008 -NSEY BA UC E  
0 09  WHITLOW llOIOEA L 
001 PRESTON P'M!llRI CK 
001 STEVE NS  CAROL D 
002 llOORE JOHN DAVID 
003 - JOHN DAVID 
004 MOORE JOHN DA YID 
00S STOKES FAANK C 
001 QUI NH TieODOAE K 
JR 
0930-l04STA 








1 100-l l llOMllF 
l 200- l 250 •• 
1 230-l :M STA . 
11100-1 91 STR 
0930- l 04 STA 
l 000-l 050-llF 
l 200-l 2110MllF 
1 000-l OllOMF 
l l 00-11110•• 
l 230-1 34STR 
1 ll00-l 3S0-
0800-0950MllF 
1 100-1 1 50•• 
I 400-1 51 STA 
0900-09S0MWP' 
1 100-l l50MWP' 
0900-0950-
1 100-l I SOMllF 






l llOC>-1 3S0MWP' 
1 100-1 Z l 5TA 





1 000-I OSOMWP' 
1 40C>-1 450MWP' 
l ll00-2030A 
1 230-1 345TA 
1 400-14SO•• 
AAA llT•F 
1 200- I Z!JOMW 





CH3 1 0  
CH301' 























































































111 lll.E AS LIT 
CONTEMP AM NOVEL 
MOD OAAMA I 
001 AGGERS R I CHARD E 
001 GUZLOWSKI JOHN Z 





























COL AM L IT 
AM REAL I SM  
MI O ENG LIT 
MILTON 
llE5' 1 11C L IT 
ROMANTI C  L IT 
I NTERNSH I P  ENIOL 
PY I N  F ICTION 
ARC' TPE/STER' TPE 
WAIT FOA PROF 
POETRY WRIT ING 
FICT ION WA IT INGi 
20 C FANTASY 
LIT HI ST BIBLID 
001 STEINMETZ M LEI! 
001 A JNGUl!TTE DANA 
002 AU. I SON JOHN II 
003 WHITLOll ROIOER L 
001 AAYlllN DAVI D 
001 LYNCH JEl"P'REY P 
001 COLEMAN LINDA S 
001 KILSOAE .MINN D 
0 0 1  OUIYEY JAMES 
001 STEINMETZ M LEE 
002 llARTL INS SHARON 
001 SI MPSON JOHN M 
001 GUERNSEY llRUC£ 
001 KILSDR£ JOHN D 
001 STEVENS CAAa.. D 
001 SYLVI A RICHARD A 
002 •CCDAMICK FAANK G 
ENG 5000 CHAUCER 001 5"0NK T IMDrHY A 
ENS S006 PO ST-WAR DRAMl 001 LAZEl'IBY WAL TER 
ENIO 5008 THE PUR ITANS 001 BOSWELL PARLEY ANN 
!NG 50&1 JOYCE & WOOLF 001 llAZAAGAN SUSAN 
ENG S500 PAAC TEACH COMP 001 FUNK ROBERT W 
ENG 5950 THES IS 003 STAFF 
ARR •T•F 
1400- l S I STA 
0800-0915TA 
1 200-1 250•• 
11100-2030W 
l l 00-1 21 STA 
1 1100-2030T 




1 000-l 050MWF 
1 100-1 Zl STA 
1500-l 1'30• 
1 200-1 250MWF 
1 800-Z030W 
1 230-1 34STA 
1 500-IS50MYF 




















































0 1  
03 
+ Enrollment limited to English-as-a-Second Language students. Credit counts neither towards graduation nor in compilation of GPA 
++Credit counts neither towards graduation nor in compi��t_i._?E_�f_
E�:..-
�l�Jj:[q__:WJ.§:.lt���gti_o Univer-
E H V I R O N 114 E N T A L B I O L O G Y  
CDUAsE DESCRIPT I ON S E C T .  I NSfllUCTOR 
EVIi 201 0 
*EV' 3000 
* EYll 427S 
* EVB •750 
* EVIi 41120 
* EVB 50110 
* EVIi 5 1 00 
* EVIi 51 50 
* EVB 5 95 0  
ENV I RON !l lClL OGY 
SEMI NAR ENV 1110 
INTERNSHIP 
BIOtETRICS 
TEC>t WA TEii AHAL 
GRAD I NTERNSHIP 
GRAD STUDY/AES 
GRAD ENY B I O  SEM 
THES I S  
DO I HEDGE S FRANK H 
002 P I EAICE CLAY L 
003 Z I MMER-N U DOUGLAS 
004 Z I MMERMAN U DOUGLAS 
001 STAFF 
001 WE I LER W I LL I A M  A 
001 KRUSE K I PP C 
001 WEILER WILL I AM A 
001 WEILER W I LL IAM A 
001 ANDA! WS RICHARD D 





MEET I NG T I ME  
0900-0950MWF 
l 300-l 3SDMWF 
0930-1 045Tll 
l 230-l 34!1TR 
1 200-1 2!10 .. 
AAA MTWAF 
l 100-1 1 S()MF 
l l00-1 250W 
1300-l 4SOM• 
ARR MTYAF 
l 400- 1 450TR 








l. 5 3 0 1  
L S 3 0 1  




























F I N A N C E  
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
l'l'IN 31'10 




l*f'IN 39 00  
l 'F I N  41 00 
l*f'1't 4200 
l'l'IN 42l'S 
l*f'IM 482 0 
l'l' l lt  -1130 
BUS FIN NGT 
P'INANCJAL MARKET 
REAL ESTATE 
COM BANK MGT 
BUS F I N  MGT 
RI SK � I NSUAAN: E 
ADV FIN MGT 
SECUR ITY ANAL 
I NTERNSHIP/FIN 
INTL Fl NANCE 
CRNT PROB IN l" I N  
SECTe INSTRUCTOA 
001 lllALASZEW!JKI KARl!H 
002 BIALASZEW SK I  KAlll!N 
003 lllALASZEWSltl KAREN 
004 llOAN WALDO L 
005 DUDLEY DEAN A 
006 DIDLEY DEAN A 
001' STAFI" 
008 STAFF 
0 1 0  PENCEK THOMAS A 
002 PACKER JAlll! S H 1 11 
001 WALKER C LANKFORD 
002 WALKER C LAN(FIJAD 
001 llORN WALDO L 
001 GOYl!R TIMOTHY 0 
002 GOYER T I MOTHY 0 
001 OUOLEY DEAN A 
001 STAFF 
001 CLARK l'AANK L 




0 1 2  STAFI" 
001 STAFF 
001 IOOYEA TIMOTHY D 
002 GOYER T I MOTHY 0 
lll!ETING T I ME  
0900-0950NWF 
1 100-l l SOMW' 
I Z00...1 250MWF 
1 000-l 0!50MllF 
1300-1 3S0MllF 
I 40G-l 450MllF 
OllOG-091 STR 
l 100-l 2lSTA 
09G0-0950MWF 
1 100-121 STR 
1 000-l 050MllF 




1 100-l l SOMllF 
1 500-1 61 SMW 
0930-1 0.STA 





1 400-1 Sl STA 
I 300-1 3110MIF 
























































#Must be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these .courses 
F I N E A R T S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
l'AA 2001 INTRO TD ARTS 
l"All 2002 HI S MTS/CUL TUAE 
#l'Afl ZOU INTRO TO ARTS 
SECTe INSTAUCTOA 
001 STAP'F 
002 llAJ N( MAN JAlll!S M 
001 DllllANCO DOUGLAS 
099 llODI NE PAUL CO 
#Enrollaent limited to University Honors students 
00000660 c 
MEl!T I Nfi  TIME BLDG/AOOM A. 
0900-0950MWF 
1 100-1 1 50•• 
1 400-l Sl STA 
I :IOC>-1 250ttW 
L I B  LEC 
Liii LEC 







P' O A E I S N L A N fi U A G E  
COURSE Dl!SCRIPTION S ECTe l°NStRUCTOR 
*l'L.5 3Sl0 � TEACHING 001 STAP'f 
00000690 c 
111!1!1'.l NG . Tl ME llL!lfi.nlODM Ile 
AAA ARA 02 
Revised Fall Semester 1990 - 5 
....... ........... __. .................. �··----••••••••--·•�•·•--zm•�-- --·--• ••--•• 
P' A E N C H  0000061'0 c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECTe INSTRUCTOR lll!ETI NG  TIME lll.°"/llOOM Ae 
l"RI! 1 001 
AE 1 1 01 
* FAE l l  DZ 
*FAE 2201 
* l"AI! 2202 
* FAE 3300 
* l"AE 3301 
* P'A E  3820 
• PAE -71'0 
CONY l"llEN CH  BEIO 
ELEM l"AENCH 
ELEM FRENCH 




STYL I STICS 
FRENCH POETRY 
G E  A M A N  
001 HAAAI S STAILEY CO 
002 Sla!OHE I M  L DONALD 
0 0 1  SUNDHE I M  L DONALD 
002 FRENCH SHl!LLEY 
001 HAAA I S  STANLEY CO 
001 SUNOHEI M  L DONALD 
002 BULYEA KATHRYN M 
001 HAAAI S STANLEY CO 
001 KELLY U!'O L 
001 llULYE A KATM RYN . M 
001 SUNDHEI M  L DONALD 
001 HAAAI S  STANLEY IO 
090C>-09SOH 
1 2.,..1 2S0TA 
1 100- l l SOMT ... 
I 300-l 3S0MTWF 
1 100-l l SOllTllF 
I 000-1 OSOMTllF 
1 200-1 250MTllF 
1 000-I OSOMTWF 
1 230-l:MSTA 
·�• •SO•• 





























COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT• I NSTRUCTOR MEETING T I ME  BLDIO/AODM Re 
IOl!A 1001 
GER l l Ol 
*&Ell 1 1 02 
*&EA 2201 
* GERI 3301 
*&Ell 3304 




GER COMP & CONV 
LYRI C S/BM.LAOS 
001 SPENCER NOllMAN R l 400-l 4S0MW 
001 FRENCH SHELLEY 0900-09S0MTllF 
001 l"AENCH SHELLEY 1 100-l lSOllTWF 
001 SPENCER HORMAN A l 100-1 1 S()MTWF 
001 SPENCER HORMAN R 0900-0990MllF 













•--••••••••••• aas••••a•-- • aia • • •-•--••••••----••••••••aa:•••••·-�---·--•••---•••••• 
L A T I N 
CDUASE DESCRI PTION SECTe INSTAUCJOA 
000001'20 c 
MEETINS TIME lll.°"/ROOM Ae 
LAf 1 1 0 1  ELEM LAT I N  0 0 1  llAE IDENllACH HERl llERTl200-1 250Mf1F CHl02 o� 
-------------------··-··-···-···-···-···---------····-·· 
R U S S I A N 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
RUS 1 1 01 ELEM llUSSI AN 
SECTe I NSTRUCTOR 
001 MILLER WI LL I AM  D 
000001'40 c 
MEET ING TIME llL °"/AOOM Ae 
0 0 02 
------- -- --------·-·····--·-···--------�---
S P A N I S H 
COURSE DESCR I PTION SECTe INSTRUCTOR 
SPN 1001 
SPM 1 1 01 
• SPN u oa 




•SPN 43 1 0  
•sPN 4!11 0 
•SPN 4520 
CDNY SPN llES 
ELl!M SPANI SH 
ELEM SPAN I SH  
INTER SPANISH 
I NTER SPAN I SH  
P - S P N  SAAMNAA 
SPN PRO & CONY 
!PN C I V IL & CULT 
EARLY SPN LI T 
EAltLY SPN All LIT 
G � N E A A L S T U O I E S 
001 DATI Z-9'UNIZ Ci 
001 BULYEll KATHRYM M 
002 CLAY MENDEZ LUIS P' 
003 DUL.KA R ICHARD A 
001 CROME RICHARD K 
002 CROlllE AICHAAO K 
001 DUL.KA RICHARD A 
002 CROME A ICHAAO K 
003 DUL.KA RI CHARD A 
001 ORTIZ-MUN I Z  CO 
001 OATIZ .... UNI Z  fO 
002 CAOlllE R ICHAAO K 
001 CLAY MENDEZ LUIS F 
001 ORT I Z--IZ G 
001 OATIZ-laJNIZ IO 
001 CLAY lll!NDEZ LUI S F 
CDUASE DESCR I P T I O N  SEC T .  I NSTRUC TOR 
liiST 1 000 AEAD I NG/ STUOY I N  D O I  LAMBERT �ANET " 
0 0 2  LA•BE AT J A NE T  " 
00 3 LAM BERT JANET M 
004 HAWK I NS RUTH N 
Credit does not count toward graduation 
10 E 0 10 R f4 P ti . '( 
COURSI! DESCRIPTION 
IOl!G UOO 






&EOfi IF I LLI Nill S 
Gl!OG US/CANADA 
I NTRO CAATDIORAPH 
$Course chariie.� . � $ ·15". 00 
G E O L O G Y  
COURSE Dl!SCRJPTION 
SECTe I NSTRUCTOR 
001 Ml!YEA DOUGLAS K 
OOl MEYER DOUGLAS K 
00 I HARRI HGTON L I  SA II 
001 lll!YEA DOUGLAS K 
001 SUTOYSK I  VI NCENT P 
Sll!CTe I NSTAUCTOA 
&EL 1 400 PHYSICAL GEOLOGY $ 001 STRATTON .IAllES F 
$ 002 CHESNER CRAIG A 
$ 003 PHEIP'EA RAYMOND N 
$ 004 PHEIFEA AAYNDND N 
$ 005 JORSTAD AClllEAT B 
* GEL ZOO HI STORI C AL  GEOL $ 001 PHEll"EA RAYMOND H 
*GEL 2440 MIN!RALOGY 001 CtESNEA CRAllO A 
* GEL  3430 STRUCTURAL SEOL $ 001 AMJS DEWEY 
* &EL 3460 ECON MI NERAL OEP $ 001 Alm$ DEWEY 
*GEL 351 0 SEDl lll!NTAT I ON  
* fil!L. 4�90 PALEONTDLOOY 
$ 001 .IORST AO llDllEAT II 
$ 001 STRATTON JAMES I" 
$Course Charges - $ 6 .00 for GEL 1400 and 2430 
$25. 00 for GEL 3430 and 3460 
$20. 00 for 3510 and 4490 
OOOH750 c 
lll! TI NG  Tllll! lll.OG/llOOM Ae 
0800-0llliOTA 
l 000-1 OSOllT• 
1 100-1 l SOMT• 
1 200-1 Z!JOMTWP' 
090o-095011TAF 
1 ZOO- l 25011TAF 
1000-I OSOMTWF 
1300-l 3S0MTRI" 
1 400- l  4S0MT'llF 
1 100-l lSOMTllF 
0900-09SOM• 
1 400-lll l !JTR 
I 000-1 050MT• 



































00000 7 1 0  c 
MEET I N G  TINE 8l.. OG/R00114 A. 
0900-0950•T., 
I 000-1 050MTWR 
l l00-1 l 5 0 NT .. 




88 2 2 6  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
0 2  
000001'60 c 
MEET I NG  TIME lll.DG-'ROOM Re 
0900-0950-
1 000- 10SOMWF 
1 900-2130• 
1 900-2l30M 












MEETING T I ME  llLOIO/AOOM Ae 
0900-09sO•• 
0900-1040T 
l 000-1 OSOMllF 
1000-l 140R 
l l 00-l l501NF 
1 100-1240T 
1 100-l l SOMYF 
l 300- 1 440T 




1 300-1 3110•• 
1300-l"OR 
1 100-l l SOMP' 

























* Pre-requisite required 
6 - Revised Fall Semester 1990 
.... ._. ... ...,,._..,..,��m••----------••--••---=---••••••--•••--·----- ---------------
H I S T 0 R Y 000007110 C 
COURSE Ol!SCRIP'TION SECTo I NSTRUCTOR MEETI NG TIME 111..0G,ROOM R. 
------ --------------------------------- - -------
H I S  l l OO 
HI S 1 200 
# HIS 1 2' 0  
H I S  1 400 
HIS 201 0 
' HIS ZOIO 
WORLD TO 1500 
llORL D I 500-PRES 
-LO l 500-PRES 
.THI RD WOILO HIS 
US TO 1 1177 
US S INCI! 1877 
#HIS 1090 us TO 1 877 
HIS II ff Arlm-.\M HI flUIW 
HIS HH aultON ·�- 5 
HIS 3009 
NH a eo  
HIS »&40 
HIS M30 ' 




HH :na o  
HI S 37 .. : 
HIS .. .  
HIS 3903 
HIS ·­
HU ••O . 
HIS 4775 
HIS 49N 
HI S 4960 
HIS SOIO 
HIS S090 
HI S Sl l 0  
HIS 5160 
llURoN ........... 
IU.INOI S  HISTllllY 
HIS AMII• lll'Ollr 
ll• HIST '111 lU8 
M•MCH SOURCIES 
AMCl l!NT HlS�Y 
HIST Of' CHINil 
·�·· c ...  
,..,.CH •llY 
lliMa.D WM I I  
-llN HMMY 
-· I N  M HIST 
US MILI TAllY HIH' 
US C I VIL •• 
Hl 8  9DUTll - ICA 
C11L. AM TG l 763 
· CDMTatPOllM'I M 
HIST INTl!IP 
CAIH! ARTlf'ACTS 
HI S - l!Xttl 811'S 
9!:M M HIST 
HIS S3l 0 AN P'ILKL 1"1! 
HIS 5400 . ... �H HIS 
HI S SS00 " INTl!RNSHIP 
HIS 6950 ',ntEs IS 
001 SCHLAUCH. *ll.FGANG 
00 2  CILllERT EDWARD P' 
0 03 COLllERT EDWARD I' 
004 CIAlR AN CARL ET ON  
0 0 5  CURRAN CAIL ETON 
001 KEY Nl!lfTON E 
002 Kl!Y NEWTON E 
003 CILll ERT EDWARD I' 
099 HALEY .IOHN H 
001 lll!CK ROGER B 
001 KOCH RAYMOND L 
002 STl!R� ING RO BERT W 
003 HOCKMAN DAN M 
004 STf RL ING ROBERT W 
00S HOCKMAN DAN M 
006 NICHOLS LAWRENCE R 
007 HALl!Y .IOl*I H 
008 MCEU. IGOTT .IOt*I F 
009 VENl!T Wl!NDY HAMANO 
0 1 0  NICHOLS LAWRENCE R 
0 1 1  STl!RL ING ADlll!RT W 
0 1 2  STAP'P' . 
0 1 3  COOK MICHAEL 0 
014 NICHOLS LAWRENCI! R 
Oas STAl'I' 
016 MCl!L.1. ICOTT .IOHN P' 
0 1 7  COOK MI CHAl!L 0 
OU -INCS MBl!•T 
0 19 Tl'tUS CHAltLl!S 
001 STA"" 
ooa n•"" 
003 KOCH MY- L 
004 MAUltl!lt DAVID 
OH L.SKY .... u 
001 HALl!Y ....... H 
001 CUltltAN CARLl!f8" 
ooa an ...._TDft I! - • 
001 KHLAUCH ml.PUNS 
001 -L TON AMI TA 
001 l!UIDT I! OU.-. 
001 aac H M YlltlltO L 
001 Kl!Y •WTllN I! 
001 YIPCT WllNDY HAMANO 
HI CCLal!llT llDWMtO ft 
001 llCll:U. IMTT ·- f' 
001 SHll:LTON ANITA 
HI CUltMll CUL.DOM 
OOl NI CIGLS Ullltll!ICa • 
001 SCHLAUCH _,_ 
001 V8ll!T lll!IGY HAMjUID 
001 HllCKllAM DAM N 
001 S1'1!-.. INC ID-1' W 
001 HCK llD&I!• II 
001 HllCIUeAN DAN N 
OOl KOCH .. .,_ L 
- 001 C- NICHllEL D 
001 llAUlll!R DAVID 
001 � NICHllEL 0 
1 100-l l SOMWF 
I 300-l 350MWF 
l 400- 1 450MWF 
0930-1 045TR 
l 230-1 345TR 
l000-l050MWF 
l 200-l 250MWF 
l 230-l 34 5TR 
I 400-l 450MWF 




1 000- I OSOMWF 
1000-1050•• 
1 100-l lSOMWI' 
1 100-1 150•• 
ll00-l l50NWF 
1 300-& 350•• 
l "300-1 3SON• 
l S00-161 SNW 
0930-l 04 STR 
1 100-1 Zl STR 
l l00-l ll STR 
1 13G-l34 STR 
l l.30- l :MST• 
1 400-l 51 ST• 
1 400-l SI ST• 
1900-1130• 
1 �1 aso-
1 4G0- 1 .ao-
0900-091 51'9' 
1 1 00-l ll ST• 
I ooo-1 •0lnl' 
l000-l090llW 
1 100-1 P0-
1 100-1 11ST• 
- 0900-0ftOll• . 
1 100-1 1 ...... . 
09»- l04STR 
..00-09SO-




. ...... 1 490•• 
1 100-lllSft 
1000-1 090•• 
.... . � 
H01>-l7aDW 
,,...1130• 
1 300-l •O-· 
l �l "°""" 
• UC.-1 34STll 
, ...... :so. 




001 • Vl!Nl!T lll!IGY HMANO . 
001 Yl!lll!T Wl!IGY HAllANO 






00 l l!LBl!JIT I! OU llNI! 





AJIR '" .... 
ARR MTllll' 
#Enrollment liaited to University Honors students 
CH225 




































otaa .. . 














Otal l  

















































































H O M I!  E C O N O M I C S 
CDLWSE DESClt lPTION Sl!CTe INSTRUCTOR 
H1!C l l 2D 
HEC 1 1 50 





NUT•l n DN 
SOC OP' CLOTHING 
P'A9tl DI ST sYST 
PRI N 0.0 CONST 
CONS Tl!XTJl..1! PRO 
HDUSl!HOl..D l!OUll' 
- ING 
HllC 1831 -· I N  90Cll!TY 
Hile 1aso CHILO Dl!.eL.Oft 
•Hl!C 1140 
* • HEc --1i"s1 . NUTRlTiiiN-EO 
* • Hl!C 3Z:S 1' TA l� OR IN G 
Nl!C 3280 I NT Ol!S I GN/,.UllH . Hl!C 3300 COHSUIOE R ED 
Hl!C :S 1'90 HO sP  SElll Y INDUS f 
* * Hl!C :S'r911 
Hzc Jaoo 
* * Hl!C 3820 








• Hl!C 47S0 





HOSP SE lllY O P' l!R  
f'AMIL Y ,Sl!X ED 
"AMIL Y,SOC: C._ 
PRACTICUM IN CO 
CONS ... l!S Tl!Ot 
I NST 1'0�0 MGT 
09' ll!NT I NTl!ltN 
COllSuil!• I SSUl!S 
HOSP •• Y AOMIN 
Dl•CTIDNS 
-RS •l!Sl!MCH 
_ .. 1'Hl!S IS 
ADY NUTll TION 
CONS Ol!Cl'MKTPL 
INT lll!SICN NM: 
f'AtllLY IN �ISI S 
A&INS ANO "All L Y 
U•ANT OllY 
001 •ll!S CAROL P 
002 •IE S CAROL P 
003 R IES CAROL P 
004 Rll!S CAROL P 
005 Rll!S CAROL P 
a0J tll!llER RUSSI! ANN 
002 Hl!OGl!S l!OITH 
003 111!111!11 RUS� ANN 
001 -NHAM CATH1!11 NI! 
00 1 HUBIMl"D NA•Y L 
00Z -BAU N4"Y L 
001 llUltNHAN CAl'Hl!"INI! 
001 IUltNHAN CATHl!•INI! 
001 STltAOD GAYLI! G 
002 STltAOl!R GA'ni G 
001 STl!IN PAT"I CI A  
002 STl!JN. PAT•ICIA 
OOI MCALi STl!R PATM CIA 
002 NCALISTP PAT•ICIA 
001 BUTTS •OBPT Y 
002 SLAVIK .IAMl!S L 
003 BUTTS ltDBPT Y 
004 -sr- CMllL. .I 
00S AllMS'.l:llON5 CMOL .I 
008 llUTTS •oePT Y 
001' wua •ussl! •-
001 -AllO Ullll!1'TA IC 
001 CANPANIS LUCY A 
001 NUltPHY ... ANCl!S L 
001 •ll!S CHOL P 
·ao1 · t1toiies EonH 
001 D I L WONTH .IE AN K 
00 1  MCAL I STER P' ATR I C IA 
001 STRADI!• GAYLE G 
00 1 REUTTER EL I ZA8ETH 
002 REUTTEA EL l 7.A91!TH 
001 WOODWARD L O RE TTA K 
001 AlllMSTRONG CMOL .I 
002 ARMSTRONG CAllOL .J 
001 SLAVI K .IAMES L 
• 001 -PHY l' R AH Cl! S  L 
II 001 STAl'F 
00 1  OlLWD•TH .Jl!AN K 
00Z Hl!OGI! S l!O ITH 
003 O IL WO•TH .ll!AN It 
00 1 DILWO•TH RAN K 
001 Rl!UTTI!• l!LI ZABl!TH 
002 Rl!UTT B ELIZABl!TH 





001 ST•ADD GAYU! & 
' $ l 00 llOOOWAltO LORl!TTA It 
001 -llAllO NMY L 
001 STA,.. 
001 STU,. 
001 •ll!S CA-. P 
001 STl!IN PAT•I CJ A  
O OI  STl!IN PATltlCI A 
001 NCALISTl!ll PAT•I CIA 
001 lllll'TS •OBl!•T Y 
001 CAllPANIS LUCY A 
00 l llAUlll!• SUM H • 
001 NAUit!• SUSAN • 
HllC 6U9 - CHILO CARI! 001 &AYllt .IAlll!S L 
' MEC  4860 ADOI CT,f'ANILY OOl STAl'I' 
HK 4BI S __,_ CCDft ID 001 LUl"T llOGllR L 
' HmC  69'. f'llDD SYS1' NGT $ 001 DOif •UTH M 
I'.-: a&H CD•UllTY NUTlt 001 - •UTH II 
*ttmC au ..,,.. LI ... cYCLI! 001 •II!• CA-- ,. 
H9C A1'0 . lllft9tSMlft � DOif •UTH N 
MIC ... . UAD- Dl!Y 001 CA- HI S LUCY A 
MK - ...-CM �· 001 UZI• S JAYNll 
MIC HaO . � IS  � ST""" 
00000790 c 
MEETING TlllE l!L.OG�OOll Re 
l300-l 3SOT• 
0900- l 040T 
l "300-l 3SO'Tlt 
1 100-l 240T 
l 300-l 350TR 
l400-1 S40T 
U00-13SO'TR 
1 000-I HOR 
U00-1 3SOTR 
l 400-l 540R 
0900-09SO­
l 300-1 3sOMW 
l 100-l 250MllF 
1 Z30-l. 345T9' 
0900-09SONW' 
1 100-l l SGMWI' 
oeoo-oMBN• 
l 300-l 440MW' 
l l 00-l l 50TR 
1 200-USOTR 
0800-091 5T• 





1 100-l l SONlP 
1 304>-I HONW' 
ono-1 0-sr. 
1 101>-l H STR 
1 400-l SHT• 
1 000-I OSOllW' 
0930-l04sT• 
1 400-1450•• 
1 104>-l lBOw 
1 •1>-1340•• 
1 000-IOSONWF 
1 000- 1 140 .. F 
1 600- 1 7 1 SMW 
1 •00-l 4S0MWF 
1 000-l 050MW 
1 200- l 2S0MWF 
lS00- 1 6 1 5MW 
1 1 00-1 150• ... 
1 230-1 34STR 

















































KHZl 0-1 1  03 
ltHZ03 03 
KH203 03 
KH21 0-l l 03 
KH21 0-l l 03 
KH207-0B 01 
KH20?-08 02 
KHl1 3 03 
KN3l3 03 
KH31 3 03 
KH313 03 
KH31 3 01 
KH31 3 03 
KH3l3 03 
K"3l 3 03 






KHl l O  03 
KH20Z 03 
KH21 0- l l  03 








118 l l 0-ll 03 























8810• · 1 10 03 











13 boure of lab perveek ...,t be arranaed betvHn 0900 and 1100 







H l! A L T H S T U D I E S 
COU•I! Ol!SCltlP'TIDN Sl!CTo I NS T•UCTOR 
HST 1 1 10 MSIC CPfl 
HST 1200 HUMA N  Hl!ALTH 
HST 2250 PRO" SCH�ON H 
* .. I' 121'0 COMMUNITY Hl!Al.J'H 
HST 2310 · Pl•ST A I D  
.. ..  1600 
HST 2900 
* HST 3001 
.. , 1100 
.. T 31 99 
HST 3 ... 
MST HOO 
NST ' Ul O  
unu HLTH I SS� 
HU.AN OI Sl!ASI! 
INST CPlt 
INST P'l•ST AID 
Ml�OS IN Hl!AL.TH 
BCICIOL. Hl!AL TH 
l'll NC ACC _,, 
IMT•O Dll Yl!R 1!D 
Al7ll 09' I Y9' l!D 
+$ oao HOOSER RI CHMO L 
OOl STAFF 
002 U! ITSCHUH &LO•I A 
003 ST""F 
004 MY OU.II! M 
005 NCCAUS.ANO .IOAH 
006 •l!l!O MA•TIN A 
001' WALK!!• BAMMA A 
ooa llATl!S -l!RT P 
009 WALKell llAMARA A 
0 1 0  Sl'AP'P' 
II O i l  NCCAUS.ANO .IOAN 
I# 012 MCCAU!LAIG .IOAN 
013 STA,.,. 
001 WOOOS SUSAN L 
001 Ol!MING M•l1!1'TA 
OOI •AY OLLI!! N 
003 STAl'P' 
001 H1mSI!• •ICHMID L 
002 CllL.Bl!M llARY P 
001 Ol!NIN& NAM l!T1'A 
001 Ol!NING llMl l!TTA 
$e0l HOOK• •ICHARO L 
$001 .el!O NUTIN A 
001 •l!l!D •UIN A 
O• lll!l!O NA•TIN A 
003 111!1!0 NAllT 111 A 
·001 WALKI!• llAMMA A 
001 BATH •OBPT P 





* HST MOO 
"!II' HOO 
ADY U.IY ........ 
ACC ... l!Y BCHOOL 
lllO ACC NEY 
TPCHING Ml!THDOS · 
-II • XIML ITI 
001 a..c:HILL .1-
0h -.111 DANIEL .-
001 llATl!S � ,. 
001 MTl!S -BIT ft 
001 HOOSE• •ICH- L 
001 lfCIODS SUSAN L 








*HST 491 0 
HST 491 3  
11tlll!N° S ttllALT H 
Nl!TH IN CON HL1'M 
Hl!AL TH CAM OllL 
PIDWlll.OCY 
l'L4N HLTH PltO& 
COM HLTH Pl..D Sl!JI 
HUGS C 80Cll!TY 
HLTH ANO AGING 
C- I N  HLTH 
ORIO/AON � l!I) 
$Fee charged, $10. 00 
OOa WIXIOS -M L 
003 WALU• llAMMA A 
004 ...... MllSMA A 
001 WCDDS sUsNI L 
001 llCMINC MMll!TTA 
HI .TAPP 
00 1  STA"" 
001 0GYLa KATHL&N 
003 OOYLI! KATK.l!l!N 
OOS DOYLI!. KAl'HLl!l!ll 
008 OoYU! KATHLl!l!N 
001 DGrLI! KATHL.HN 
001 OOYLI! KATHLl!l!N 
001 MY OU.II! N 
001 LU..T Rocoi!• L 
+class aeets second half semester 
##Section meets in Carman Hall Study Area 
I N D U S T R I A L  T E C H N C L O G Y  
COURSE DES CR IPT I O N  S E C T .  I NSTRUCTOR 
oooooeoo.. c· 
Nl!l!TING TIMI! BLOG,RGlll' Ito 
1 100-USOT• 
1600-1 1'40• 
U 00- l 940N 
1 000-l l40T 









1 530-l TlOW 
1 100-l lSOll• 
0904>-0950•• 




1000- 1 050•• 
1 300-USOllW 





• 000-1 OSOllWP 





• ooo-a ...... 
14DO-l 480•• 
a ...,.a sa sn 























































































































MEET I NG T I ME 8L OG/ROO• A. 
----------- ------ -- ---------- - - --------.;------------:--- ------ ----
I N T  I 04 3  
INT 1 20 1  
• t NT 21 8• 
* I Nf 301 2  
* INT 3033 
* I NT 30•3 
* I NT 33 53 
* I NT 3 1 11 3  
* I NT 31'03 
* I NT  4002 
* I NT 4023 
* I NT  422 2  
* I NT 4274 




*I NT 5S03 
*INT SS23 
ENGR GRAPHI C S  
t NTR OE SK TOI' P U B  
SE NI COl<D CKTS 
MET/ I N SP,l'ROC 
CONST B LPRNT RDG 
ENG GEO/GRAPH I C  
COMPUTER DRAFT 
D I GI TAL EL.ECT 
MACH I NE DE S I GN 
MATE R I AL S  TE:ST 
MFG AUTOMA T J OI<  
PR I N  C O  ST E: ST 
I HDUST ELECT 
IND t HTERNSHll' 
PLANT L AYOUT 




001 NEL MS HOWARD F 
002 NELMS HOWARD F 
003 SUTL I F F  RONALD I 
001 ARMEL DONALD 
001 STAFF 
0 0 1  C OLEMAN WAYIE 0 
0 0 1  WATSON CHARLES W 
0 0 1  WA TSON CHARLE S W 
0 0 1  SUTL I FF RONALD I 
00 I MESSER JOH.N M 
001 TODSI MDRTEZA 
001 COLEMAN WAYNE 0 
001 TOOSI MORTE ZA 
00 1  WAT SO N  CHARLES W 
001 STAFF 
0 0 1  WA SKOM TOMMY LEE 
0 0 2  WAS K O M  TOMMY LEE 
003 WASKOM TOMMY LEE· 
004 WASKOM TOMMY LEE 
00S WASKOM TOMMY LEE 
006 WASKO M  TOMMY LEE 
007 WASKOM TOMMY LEE 
008 WASKO M TOMMY LEE 
009 WASKOM TOMMY LEE 
0 10 WASKOM TOMMY LEE 
001 I ZADI NAHYAR 
001 COLl!MAN WAYNE 0 











001 Hl!LSl!L LAftY 0 
Oll00-0940MW 
0800-0850F 
1 000-1 1 • 0•W 
1 000- l OSOF 
I 200- 1 340MW 
l z00- 1 250F 
1 200- I 250TR 




l •0 0- 1 450•w 







1 600-1 650MWF 
0900-0950TR 











l 100-l 150MWF 













KHJ I S  
KH31 5 
KH31 5 
KHl l 4 
KH21 9 
KH2 1 8 
KH31 6  
KH..316 
KH2 1 2  
KH2 1 9  
KH2 1 7  
KH 2 1 8  
KH21 7 
K113 1 6  











KH2 1 8  
KH2 l ll  















0 1  
04 
0 2  
CJ  
O J  
O J  































I II P' 0 • M A T I 0 N S I! R V I C I! S A N 0 T I! C H 00000850 C 
COUltSI! Ol!SCRIPTION Sl!C1' o I NSTRUCTOR Nl!l!TING TIMI! BLOG./llOClll a. 
ur uoo 








• 1 sT . noo 
---------- -- ------- - -----
INTRO L I B.11111:0 
· Sl!L llATS CHILD 
PIU.CT,CL IN l!xP 
llA S SOllttCl!S INP'D 
CAT�LASS U r  
PROO i: INST TV 
PHOTO I :PR APP 
Sl!L I Hf' SOURCES 
l'Hl!S IS 
PHOTO I I  
. ·  
001 LAWSON •ICHMO W 
001 LAWSON •I CHMD W 
003 lllLLI!• lll!Vl!RLY II 
004 MILLI!• Bl!Vl!ILY B 
001 LAWSON "1CHARD W 
001 STA,.,. 
001 LAWSON •ICHARO W 
001 Ml U.I!• lll!Yl!llL y B 
001 WISl!MAH -l!"T C 
001 WISl!llAN •Olll!RT C 
00 1 NILL.ER Bl!Vl!IL Y II 
003 STA"" 










































J O U R N A L J S  II 








... ou 3302 
•JOU 3920 
•.Jou 4001 







J NTRO .JOllRN AL J S ll  
NEWS WRJ T I N G  J 
NEWSWR J T J NG  I I  
NEWS PHOTOGRAPHY 
CDPYEDI TING 
NEWS EDI T ING 
MAGA ZI NE l!OJTINCi 





ADVl!RT J S ING 
PU9 Dl!SI CiH 
FUl'O PU9 REL 
ADV BCST .JDU S! ll 
ARCHIVAL PHOTO 
001 PR I CE HOWARD Z 
002 PRICE HOWARD Z 
003 VOELZ PETER II 
004 VOELZ PETER II 
005 LADO MART A J 
006 STAFF 
001 STAFF 
OOZ T IDWELL JAMES 
003 GOODR ICK EVELYN T 
004 EWELL DANA II 
005 STAFF 
00 1 GOODR ICK EV ELYN T 
OOZ RYAN JOHN II 
003 GOODR ICK EVELYN T 
001 CANNON 9RIAN 
002 CANNON BRIAN 
003 CANNON BRIAN 
001 PRICE HOWARD Z 
002 PAI CE HOWARD Z 
003 STAFF 
001 EWELL DANA II 
00Z EWELL DANA II 
001 WOHLAASI! MARY D 
002 WOHLRAB!! MARY 0 
001 LADO MARTA .J 
002 LADO MARTA .I 
003 LADD MARTA .J 
0 01 REED JO- D 
001 T ID WE LL JAMES 
001 VOELZ PETER M 
001 RYAN JOHN II 
002 RYAN JOHN II 
003 RYAN .JD- II 
001 A08J NSDN GLENN 
001 EWELL DANA M 
0 0 1  LADO MARTA .J 
001 KAUFMAN -SUSAN . .J 
100 CANNON llR IAN 
#Class meets August 28 and Septeebet 4 ,  1 1 ,  1 8, 25. 
000001140 c 
MEET I NG T J llE  BLDG�ADDM Re 
090!r095011WF 
1 001r1 05011W' 
pO!rl 350111F 
1 40!r1 45011WF 
1 400-I SI STA 
1 900-ZIJOT 
090fr 1 04011W 
1 301r1 44011• 
1 1 0!rl Z40TA 
1 30!rl 440TA 
1 B00-1 94011W 
01100-01150MW 
OBO!r0940F 
l l O!rl 1S011w 
I OO!rl 140F 
1 200-1 2so11w 
1 20!rl 340F 
1 10!rl 24011W 
l .300-144011W 
l 30!rl 440TA 
0BO!r091 5TA 
09:Slrl 04STR 
1 5:Slr1 665TA 
093!rl04SMll 
093lrl045TA 
I IO!rl 2l 511W 
l lO!rl Z1 5TR 
1 20!rl 250MWF 
093!r1 04STA 
1 1  O!rl 21 STR 
1 90lr2130W 
oaoo-oeso-




1 90!r21 30T 
l Z30- l 36511• 
l l00-1 1 50•• 
1 40!rl51 5TR 


















BB 1 04S 
511104S 
88 1 0.S 
BB N GYM 
eB N GYM 
BS N CiYll 











"" N  lOYM 
1111207 








































.I u · N  I 0 R H I lO H S C H 0 0 L E 0 U C A T I 0 N 00000960 C 
CDIAISI! Dl!SCRIPTION SECT• I NSTRUCTOR llEETJNG TrllE ISLOCi,AODll Re 
--
·- 2000 
*.IHI! 31 1 0  
J HE  4290 
TCHA AND SCHOOL 
CURR /IN ST 11 1 0  SC 
TCH READ/SEC SC H  
001 TAITT HENRY A 
001 STAFF 
001 LAllBEAT .JANET M 
1 000-1 050TR 
1 30frl 44011W 
1 300-1 44 OTA 






--- --------- ------- --- ---------···-·······---··········-------··--··········--·· 
L E I S U R E S T U D I E S 
COURSE DESCR I PT I ON SECT• I NSTRUCTOR 






LST 331 0 




' LST 3860 
*LST 4355 
*LST 41130 




I NT'Ll!: I S  SEA AG 
INT Al!C SPEC PDP 
PRDCi.fLE I S AGENCY 
TH PROCi /SP lOllDUP 
CD �EMPLDYEE REC 
TRAVEL � TOURISM 
CMP/OISAlllL I TIES 
Fll!LDWORK/REC I 
l' I ELO•DAlt�EC 1 1  
Rl!C/NATURAL ENVA 
I NTl!RNlll'll P 
CLIENT ASSESS TR 
ADii l.l!IS SEAY AG 
FACILI TIEY-• 
FIN PRAC .l'\.l! I S  AG 
MAINT.fOPR PAAltS 
0 0 1  HIGELlllRE W ILLIAM 
002 .JONl!S ANN IE Ll!E 
001 JONES ANNIE LEE 
001 JOHNSON OOROTHE L 
00 1 JOHNSON DOAOTHE L 
001 JONNSON DOAOTHI! L 
001 .JONES ANNIE LEE 
001 SlllTH WILLIAN A 
00 1 HJCil!LMIAE W ILLI AM 
001 .JOHNSON DOAOTHE L 
001 JOHNSON DOAOTHE L 
001 BRYDEN E•EN L I NNELi.. 
001 SMITH WILLIAM A 
006 .JOHNSON DOAOfHE L 
007 J OH NSON DOAOTHI! L 
ooe .I OH NSON DOROTHE L 
009 JOHNSON DOAOTHI! L 
0 0 1  HIGl!LlllRE WILLIAll 
001 llRYDEN EWEN L I NNELL 
001 SNITH WILLI AN A 
00 1 .JONl!S ANNIE LEE 
0 0 1  SlllTH WILLI AM A 
00000870 c 
llEETI HG Tl 11E BLOG,AODM Re 
l 000-105011W 
I OO!r l  l40F 
1 30!r 1 35011W 
1 300-l640F 
1 10!rl 1 50TA 











l 10!rl 240T 
l lO!rl l SOR 






1 500-1 6 1 5•• 
1 60!r1650MWF 
I l00- 1 1 50NIF 
oaoo-oesOMWF 
1 300-l ll50MIF 
llGl 3 7  
MG l 3 7  
11Gl37 
MGl3 7  
11Cil37 
NG1 :S 7  
NG l 3 8  
llG1 3 11  
11Gl 3 11  
NGl37 
ARR 
llGl 3 8 
































.._ • ._. ... .._. •• _...,.,..-a .... ._ •• ___. ..... ......................... ca ............ a.aa-.. .. •a 
L I F I! S C I I! N C E 
CDURSI! DESCRIPTION 
LI'S 1000 ' Lll'I! SCl l!ICI! 
fLFS 1 090 L IFE SC I ENCE 
* LFS 3200 GENE T I C S  



















































098 N I L SE N  H C 
099 N U .SEN H C ·  
001 .JAMES .JUDITH II 
002 JAMES JUD ITH II 
0 0 1  STAl'F 
#Enrollment limited to Unive6Jtty Honots students 
00000900 c 




l 100-1 150R 







. 1 100-l laQR 
l ZOO-l HOll 
l llGO-l350R 









l l�l lSOR 
l lOO-I ZSOR 
l 300-1 350R 
1 400- 1 450R 
lll00-1 115QR 
1 100-l lSOR 
lZOO-l 250A 
1300-lll50R 





l l00-l l50P 
1 200-1 250F 
1 300-l350P 
0900-0950F 
1 000-l OSOF 
1 100-llSoP 
1 ZO!r1 2SOI' 
1 300-1 35oP 
0900-095oP 
l 00!r l 050F 
I i00-:1 1 SOI" 
1·200-1 250F 
l300-l 350F 







1 000-l ISOT 
01100-01150111" 





























LSl l T  
LSl l T 
LSl l 7  
LSl l 7  












































































Revised Fall Semester 1990 -- 7 
II A N A G E  II I! N T  
COURSE Dl!SCR I PTJ DN SECT. I NSTRUCTOR 
l*IGT 301 0  IGT � DRlO 91!H 
l*llGT 34S0 HUMM Rl!S llGT 
f*IGT 3470 CDllllllRC l llL  LAW 
l*115T 3560 LlleDIVl!lll'U>Y LA• 
l*llQ 3UO MANllGl!lll l .tlL  COii 
f•llGI' 6360 llOlll N POLICY 
f ... T 4ll70 � eYALIMTlllN 4 
I*"" 4450 Lll•Ht Rllit' -.a • 
001 .JIJ\'NE A ALPHONSO 
002 AOS ZKOWSKI OiAISTIE 
003 ADSZKOWSKJ CHR I STI E  




ooe ADSZKDllSK I CHRIST I E  
009 D I Yl!L Y .J D  ... A .JR 








009 ARNOLD V AL JNE 
001 el.MIT I DEAN S 
001 llRANK l!Y EDW ARD W 
OOZ llRMKeY l!DllARD W 
003 JGYM!R ALPMDNSO 
OOI 8RANKl!Y l!DWMD W 
001 OQ.l!SllY llAIUL YM S 
DOZ DGLl!HY MIUL YM S 
� OG1.l!S8Y llARILYll S 
003 Pill! ST GM SCOTT 
008 PRl!STClf SCOTT 
009 ll'll!STDN SCD TT  
001 llAllL.OW l!DlfAllD 
00Z MAltLO• l!OlfARD 
002 STAff 
003 l!LllUl'I DEMI S 
006 STAff 
OOIJ l!LMITI Dl!#I S 
006 S'ftff 
001 PRASAD JYCJf I If 
001 STAI"!' 
OOI HAPI' 
000009 10 c 




l 401rl 51 STA 
0900-0950•• 
1 201r I 250MWF 
1 900-Zl30W 
1 530-1 665TA 
I SO!rl SS01111F 
1 10!rl 21STR 
t90!r21 :SO• 
1 000-1 05011• 
l lO!rl ISOllW' 
1 301>-1 350•• 
0800-0•50•• 
0900-0950•• 
1 60  ... 1 450•• 
1 900-2 1 30T 
1 600- I S I STR 
l001r1 oso ... F 
1 100-l lSOllW' 
l l0D-1 21 5TR 







1 100-1 ZlSTR 
1 �13657" 
uoo-1 zso ... 
1 900-2 130• 
OllOD-OffOllW' 
I Z�l 3411Tll 
1400-1 11 1 11  .... 
- 1 40o-I lll STR 
I D0-1 36S1't 















































































fllu1t be adaitted to the College of Buainu1 to enroll in tbue cour801 
-·----·- ---------------·-··---- --







f* 11AA 4670 
f* 11AR 4490 





Pll N DI' •T 





PRO D  DEV/BA MGT 
11K T STilATEGIES 
SKT • l•TRUCTOR 
001 CttA-.l!R I! WA YNI! 
002 -Hl!R DGtllLO L 
00 1  OUOL.l!Y SIDNEY C 
OOZ llUDLl!Y SlllNl!Y C 
001 llARLOll NAICY 
001 STAFF 
001 STAFF 
003 PRl!STllN SCOTT 
006 PRl!STON SCOTT 
009 PRESTON SCD TT  
001 Wl! LLE  R RALPH II 
002 WELL.I! R RALPH B 
001 STAl'F 
001 Wl!Ll..EA RALPH II 
00Z STAFF 
0 0 1  IUALDW NANCY 
002 llAALDW NANCY 
001 STAl'F 
001 STAFF 
001 DUOL! Y SIDNEY C 
002 SHAWVER DDNM.O L 
00000920 c 
Ml!l!TIN41 TlllR 111..H,_ll Re 
0800-0850•• 
1 30!rl 350MW 
090Q-095011• 
1 000-IOSOllWF 
1 2:S0- 1 365TR 
1 40!rl 4SOll'llF 




1 100-1 21 STR 
1 23lr1 365TR 
1 900-2 1 3011 
l 401>-1 51 5 TA 
0800-0850•• 
OBOQ-091 STR 
1 40lr1 51 5TA 
1 40 lr l 51 5TR 
I 53!rl 665TR 
1 201r1 25011WF 











































#Must be admitted to the College of Business to enroll in these courses 
ll A S T l!: R  O F  B U S I N E S S  A O ll l N  


















BUS AES METHODS 
MARKETI N G  llGT 
DP£R RESEARCH 
F I NA NC I AL lll GT 
NGT INFO SYSTEltS 
DRCi !EH CiRP Cll'N 
SElll HAR BUS ADii 





0 0 1  
001 
lll!I EA ROBERT E 
CHANDLER E WAYNE 
SCHIL HAVY R I CHARD A 
WALKER C LAl«FOAD 
TURBAN l!FRA 1 11  
MARLOW EDWARD 
BORN WALDO L 
1 531r1 800T 
l 60lr1113011 
l 90lr21 30R 
1 90 0- 2 130W 
1 90!r2 1 3 0T 
1 530-l BOOw 
l 90!rZl30W 














* Pre-requisite required 
8 - Revised Fall Semester 1990 
------ ----------- ---·:z-a:a-••·-----.,.·---**------� 
M A T H E M A T I C S 
COURSE DESCRIPTION 
MAT 1 000 DIAGNOSTIC MATH 
MAT 1099 NJ CAO CD ... PAOG 
MAI' 1 1 50 I N TRO MATH 
MT U70 ALGEllllA I 
•MAT l:SOO CDU.l!GE M..Gl!llllA 
*MAT I 31 I Tll GCINOlll!TR\' 
* IU.T 1 330 ANALYTIC TRIG 
* MAT l 360 ANAL GEOllETRY 
* MT 1 62 1  I NTRO MAT NUN 
*MAI' 1661 CAL ANAL GEOM I 
*MAT 21 1 0  IU.TH ANALYS I S  
• MAT 21 20 FINI TE MATH 
* MAT 21 70 ' CO ... PAOG-f>ASCAL 
* MT 2290 l!!IZM STATI STICS 
•MAI' 231 0 COM PAOG�ATAAN 
•MAI' 236S OI SCAETI! MATH 
• MAT 2663 CAL ANAL Gl!O Il l 
• MAT 2!1S0 MATR IX ALGl'APPL 
* MAT 3271 COLLEGE GEOM I 
• MAI' 3272 COLLEGE Gl!OM I I  
• MAT 3400 TCHG SE C  MATH 
• MAT 3420 I NTRO GEOMl!TRY 
•MAT 3 50 1  O I F F  EQUATIONS I 
•MAT 3520 MATK METHODS K-6 
*MAf 3S30 ABSTRACT ALGEB•A 
• MAT 3620 .JA,NIO MATH NTHO 
* MAT 3670 CO ... UTERS ' PAOG 
* MAT 3701 PROB ' STAT I 
* NAT 3702 
* MAT 3800 
* MAT 427!1 
• IU.T 4750 
• MT 4760 






• MT llltDO 
• llAT 11338 
UIAT HtlO 
PROB ' STAT I I 
!l!MINAR 
CO ... MATH INTERN 
L I NEAR PllOGANI 
LlleAll ALGl!llRA 




ALG GEOM s-e 
-MILITY 
HI- -1!1"Y 
,_ GAL.01S nta )  
TMD IS 
00000940 c 
SECTe I NSTRUCTOR MEETING TIMI! 111..DG,ROON Re 
0 0 1  STAFF · 
002 STAFF 
003 STAFF 






0 1 0  STAFF 
O l l  ALEXANDER GROVER G 
012 ALEXA NDER GROVER G 
013 GRADY WALTER J 
014 GRADY WALTER J 
0 1 5  GRADY WALTER J 
0 1 6  ALEXA NDER GROVER G 
01 7 ALEXANDER GROVER G 
001 GERL I NG  MAX OTTO 
001 SCHMALZ ROSEMARY 
002 STAFF 
003 NANDA JAIOO I SH L 
004 Hl!NN . JOAN E 
005 STAFF 
006 Wl!AYEA CARL E 
007 Wl!AYEA CAAL E 
008 SHAN.-..Tftll JUNE 
009 ALEXANDl!A GAOVl!ll G 










0 1 1  SHANHOLTZl!A JUHi! 
O i l  DEY SUHA I T  K 
001 STAP'F 
002 STAFF 






009 -Nl!TT JOHN K 




014 SHA...-..TZl!ll JUNE 
1 1 11  lll!NNl!TT JOHN K 
0 1 6  -NHOLTZl!ll JUNI! 
0 1 7  STA"" 
0 1 8  STAFF 
001 -..caiTT Kl!ITH 
002 Ml!YEAHOLTZ ROY A 
003 KOONT Z LLCWO L 
006 P'LEMING CHARLES G 
006 STAFF 
001 Hll WKl!A CHEA'IL M 
002 KOONTZ LLOYD L 
003 COON Ll!W I S  H 
004 STAFF 
001 COULTON PATRI CK A 
001 SCHMALZ AOSl!MAllY 
002 &IOERSON HALOON L 
003 SCHMALZ AOSl!MARY 
004 TAITT NANCY P 
005 ROOD JANE M 
00 1 RONSSI! GAl!GOAY 
002 COULTON PATRICK A 
003 *LCH IN J� Y 0 
004 llAOLI NE  DUA!e M 
105 KRUKENBEAG CLAIRE 
001 COON Ll! W I S  H 
002 GAUCHMAN HI LLEL 
003 RAHMN NUSHFE-
004 HSU NAl -CHAO 
0011 COON LEWIS H 
006 HSU HAI-CHAO 
007 IOAUCHlllA N HILLEL 
009 STAFF 
001 COlll!AP'llAO Ll!O P 
002 Wl!AW A MAGARET L 
003 COON Ll!WI S H 
004 Wl!AYEA MARGARET L 
009 STAFI" 
008 MA•EA CHERYL M 
007 HSU NAl-CHAO 
008 STAFF 
009 HSU NAl•CHAO 
001 SCHAE,.,.EA ANTHONY 
001 TUTT NANCY P 
002 HAWKER CHl!RYL N 
0900-0950MWF 
l 000-l 05014WF 
l l00-l l 50M­
l 200-l 250NWF 
l 300-l 35014WF 
l 600-l 450NWF 
l 500-l 550NWF 
0930·l 045TR 
l l00-1 2 l STR 
l 330-l 44!1TR 
OB00-0B50MWF 
l600-l 6!10•11R 
I 700-l 750NWR 
l 1100•1 850 MWA 






1 100- l l!IOMWF 
l 600- l 4SO•• 
l 500- l 550MW' 
0800-091!1 Ta 
1 600-l l U STA 






l l00- l l 50MIP 
l 200-lZS0-
1 300-1 35IM• 
1 600-USOMWP' 
1 500-l S!IOMWF 





1 000-l OSOMIP 
1 200-1 250MllF 
1300-13110M• 
1 600-USOMW' 




I Z00-1 250NW' 
1 100-l l SOM­




1 SOO-l S50N• 
1 60� 1 6SIMWA 
0800-0850•• 
1001>-l OSON• 
l 20Cl--l 2110MWP' 
1 40D- l 4150MllF 
1600-1650-
1 300- l sseTA 
1 000-t 050TA 
1 200-l Z!IOTA 
1 400-1450TA 





1 1 00-1 1110•• 
Oll00-0850MTWIF 
1000- lOSO•� 
I 100-l l50MTWAF 
1 300-13S0MTWAF 












1 101>-1 1 SOMwr 
1 200-1250111• 
1300-l SSORIF 
l 600-l 4!1011111F 
I 500-1 SSOMWF 
l 600-l 6!10MWR 
001 P'LE•I NG  CHARLES G 
002 P'LEMI NG CHAAL.l!S G 
001 CONEllFDAO JONl!LL A 
002 COMll:AFOAD JONELL A 
001 NANDA JAGDISH L 
J 0900-0950-
0900-09!10•WIF 
l 600-l 6S0MTWR 
l300- l 390NWAF 
1 100-1 1 !10-
l lOO-l l!IO•WF 
1 60o- 1 650MW 
0900-0950111T1Rr 
1000-lOSOlllTWAF 




t 200- 1 250MWF 
002 Gl.AZEtlROOK JAMES F 
00s SCHA�PFeA ANTHONY J 
00 1 WOLCOTT Kl!I TH 
002 RAHMAN NUSHFl!QUR 
00 l COMERFORD JONELL A 
002 GAUCHMAN HI LLl!l. 
101 GAUCHMAN HILLl!L 
001 RAH•N NUSH�QUR 
00 1 GERL I NG  MAX OTTO 
001 DAV IS H ALLEN 
002 T A I TT NANCY P 
003 HENN JOAN E 
004 HENN JOAN E 
005 HENN JOAN E 
001 FLEN I HG CHARLES G 
001 AN>ERSON HA LOON L 
002 HENN JOAN E 
0 0 3  HENN JOAN E 
004 DAVIS H ALLEN 
005 AN>ERSON HALOOtl L 
006 HENN JOAN E 
0 0 1  KRUK! NBERG CL A I R E  E 
00 1 DAVIS H ALLEN 
00 1 STAFF 
001 KOONTZ LL OTO L 
002 NANDA JAGDI SH L 
OOl WEAVER MARGARET L 
00 l NA NOA JAGOl SH L 
010 SCHAEFFER A NTHONY J 
0 l l SCHAEFl'l!R ANTHONY J. 
0 U SCHAEFFl!A ANTHONY J 
0 1 3 SC HAE ,..,.ER A NTtCJNY J 
014 SCHAEFFER A NTHONY J 
0 1 5  SCHAEFFER ANTHONY J 
001 Ml!YERHOLTZ ROY A 
0 0 1  COMERFORD Ll!D P 
001 GERL I NG •AX OTTO 
00 1 -.con KE I TH  
0 0 1  AONSSE GAl!GOAY 
001 HAL.CHIN JUDY D 
001 STAFF 
001 Ml!"I NSON � I! 
0 0 1  Gl.AZl!SMIOK JAMl!S P' 





l l00-l l5011111F 
l 300-l 3SO ... 
1600-l 805TA 
oaoo-08so-
1 200-1 2so•• 
l600-l 7 l !l ­
l l00-l l 50MllF 
l 300-l 311011111F 
l 60 0- l 65014WA 
OB00-0B50TR 
l 200-t 250TA 
I 600-l 650TR 
0900-0950TR 
1 000- l O SOTR 
l l00-l l 50TR 
1 000-l O!IOMllRF 




l 200-l 2!1014WF 





1 000-t 050MWAF 
1900-Z UOT 
1 Z00-1 2SOlllWP' 






























M2 1 7  
11216 
N2 l 2  


















MS0 1 C  
SZl!I 
5334 
112 1 2  










1111!1 7  
5215 
11213 
M21 2  
11217 
M2 1 7  
MZ1 4 





1113 1 0  









112 1 7  




112 1 7  



















M2 1 7  
M2 1 6  
M2 l6 
M2 l 4  
M21 2  
112 1 4  
•2 1 2  
"2 1 2  
N3 l 0  








.. 3 1 0  
143 1 0  
K3 l 0  
'4 3 1 0  
'42 1 3  
N3l 0  
N2 l 5  
•2 1 3  
S3l 6  
• 2 1 6  





















O l  
O l  
O l  
O l  
Ol 
O l  
Ol 
0 1  
O l  













































































































O l  
O l  
O l  
O l  
O l  
0 4  
03 
OJ 





l t  


















* Pre-requisite required 
----------·-·------·--•--m--•--ma:s•�••---=-----= 
M E 0 I C A L T I! C H N 0 L 0 G Y 




·#MDT 2600 INTRO Ml!O Tl!CH 
#1101' 3000 ADY lft!D Tl!CH 
001 ALEXANOl!R Hl!RllERT .IRU OC>-2030A 





#Enrollment limited to University Honors student 
·---------------------------------------------
M I L I T A R Y  S C  I E  M C I!  
COURSE OESCAll'TJON SECTe I NSTRUCTOR 
.. C l OOI  I NTllO TO MIL SCI 
MSC l OOZ I NTllO TO TACTICS 
MSC Zl 00 SM UNIT TACTICS 
llSC 2209 · MI L STAP'P' l"UflC 
MSC SDq� PA IN_ •IL LOA 
llSC 4100 Tlll!NOS'1 SSl.eS 
001 Fl!DI! JOHN G 
002 P'l!DE JDHN G 
003 P'l!DE JOHN � 
001 BROWN MICHAEL A 
002 SAii .. MICHAIL A 
OOS BROWN MICHAEL A 
001 8- •ICHAl!L A 
002 llROWN MICHAl!L A 
OOI 01-N AOlll!AT W 
002 oi.-.N AOlll!AT W 
IOI Y�NCI! Gl!OAGI! 
002 \'&NCI! Gl!OAGI! 
003 Y&NCI! Gl!OAGE 
001 l!YA NS ALYC I A  0 
002 EVANS ALYC I A 0 
003 EVANS ALYCI A  D 
/ 
111100091!0 c 
Ml!ET I NIO  TIME 111..IXOi'AOOM Re 
1 100-l l!IOM KH108 
l S00.-1 SllCIA 
0900-09SOT KH108 
1 5  .... I SSOA 
1 600-1 4150A KH108 
1 S00-1 S80A 
1900-l !ISOT KH108 
1 500-l!ISOA 




1 300-1 3150MW KH108 
l SOO- l SIJOA 
1000-I OSOTA KHl08 
l!I00-18SOA 
1000-l OSOMW KH108 
l !500-1 ..... 
1 100-l lSOTA KHl 08 
1800- 1 .... 
09qo-D9SQll• �10!1 
l l!Oo-1 .. 0A 
I ZSl>-1 320TA KH108 
1 S00-1 64IA 
AAA lllTWIF AAA 
1 500-lMOA 
0800-0850MW KHl08 
1 500-1 .. 0A 
1 230-1320'1'11 KH21 7 
1 500-lMOA 
AAA MTWAr AAA 
1501>-l .. OA 
ARA ICTllRF ARA 
















II U S I C 00000970 c 
COURSE DESCRIPTION seer. INSl'RUCTOR MEETING T IME BLDli,ROoll Re 
+MUS 0010 VIUCE 
+llUS 0021 080E 
+llUS 0022 CLARllET 
+llUS 0023 BASSOON 
+ - 0024 SAXOPHONE 
+llUS 0025 Rl!COflOER 
+ MUS 0030 TR UllPE1' 
+ llUS 0031 HDRN 
+ llUS 0032 TROllBONE 
+NUS 0033 BARITONE 
+ llUS D034 TUBA 
+ llUS 00-0 PERCUSSION 
+ - 0050 YIOLIN 
+11us 005 l YUL.A 
+l&IS 0052 YI OL.ONCELLO 
+MUS 0053 STR I NG  BASS 
+MUS 0060 Pl ANO 
+ - 0061 OASAN 
+llUS 0070 CIJMPOSIT ION 
+MUS 00Tl ORSN SERY PL. AYN& 
llUS 0100 WUD EMSEllBLE 
MARCHING BAND 
llUS Ol. 1 0  OACHESTRA:STRINli 
ORCHESTRA: WINDS 
•llUS 1)121t : JAZZ EMS-.1! 
Jazz Band 
llUS 0300 CONCERT CHOIR 
Mixed Chorus 
Show Choir 
*llUS 0&00 CHAMBl!IUSTR INGS 
Chamber : Winds 
Chamber: Keyboard 
-.Chamber: C Singers 
Chamber: Pere 
Cham.ber : Jazz Comb 
Chamber: Jazz Comb 
Chamber: Clar Choir 
Chamber: Sex Quart 
Chamber: Fl Choir 
MUS 1 1 0'3  RECITAL 
MUS 1 1 36 YOICI! CLASS 
•us 1 20 1  81!& CLASS PI ANO 
*MUS l 20Z BE& CLASS Pl AND 
llUS l Z03 BASIC P I ANO SKIL 
*llUS 1204 BASIC PIANO SKI L 
llUS 1301 
llUS 1 303 
llUS 1 306 
NUS 1421 
CL I NSTR STRINliS 
CL I HST 08 BSN 
a.. I NS1' TRB TUBA 
MUS FUNDAMENTALS 
*llUS 1 153'0 , JAZ lllPROYZATN I 
MUS 1 1141 Mus THEORY � L I T  
•us l !143 
11115 2070 
• llUS . 2141 
• llUS 2155 
• llUS 2203 
· - 2204 . 
*llUS 220!5 
* llUS Z360 
- Z440 
*NUS 2541 
* NUS 2543 
NUS 2550 
MUS 2552 
MUS 2 553 




* NUS 3120 
+llUS 331 0 
AURAL . TRAINING 
ELECTRONIC MUSIC 




Kl!'IBD SK ILLS I 
I NSTRUMl!Nr COND 
LAB IN llUSIC ED 
llU SI C  THEORY 
AURAL TRA INI NG 
RECORDI NG TEOt 
t&IS E.NCOUNTEAS 
t&I S llA S TERllORKS 
EVDL OF JAZJ'ROCK 
UC K A llER MUSI c 
HI ST � L I T  llUSIC 
JAZZ HI STORY 
MUS TiiEATRE lfttSP 
VOICE 
+llUS 3320 FLUTE -
+ llUS 332 1 OBOE 
+ llUS 3322 CLAR INET 
+ llUS 3323 BASSOON 
001 STAFF ARR 
002 STAFF 
004 STAFF 
00l COOK KATHLEEN 























004 COOK KATHLEEN 
001 llARTI N  JOSEPH 
002 MARTI N  JOSEPH 
004 llARTI N JOSEPH 
001 BARTA R ICHARD J 
002 BARTA R ICHARD J 













00 1 HARDIN BUR1'0N ERV I N  
0 0 2  HARDI N BUR1'0N ERV I N  
004 HARD I N  BURTON ERVI N 
001 HORNET ALLAN LEE 
002 HORNEY Al.LAN LEE 
004 HORNET ALLAN LEE 
001 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
002 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
004 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
OOI HARDI N BURTON ERV I N  
002 HARD I N  BURTON ERVI N 
004 HARDIN BUR1'0N ERYI N 
001 LANE JOHNNY 
002 LANE JOHNNY 
004 LANE JOHNNY 
001 NOYER CYNTH IA II 
002 liloYER CYNTH I A  II 
004 llOYER CYNTHIA II 
001 MOYER CYNTHIA M 
002 llDYER CYNTHIA II 
004 llOYER CYNTHIA II 
001 TRACY DONALD C 
OOZ TRACY OONAl..D C 
004 TRACY DONALD C 
001 TRACY DONALD C 
OOZ TRACY DONALD ·C 




001 ZWI CKY SARY L 
002 Z WI CKY &ARY L 
004 Z WI CKY &ARY L 
001 ZWICKY liARY L 
002 ZWICKY SARY L 
00. ZWICKY GARY L 
001 Hl!STl!:RllAN PeTl!R D 
DOZ Hl!STERNAN PETER D 
004 Hl!STERllAN PETER D 
001 ZWICKY &ARY L 
002 ZWI CKY GARY L 
004 ZWICKY GARY L 
001 STAFF 
OOZ STAFF 
001 TRACY DONALD C 
OOZ TRACY DONALD C 
001 HORNEY ALI.AN LEE 
002 STAFF 
001 SNYDER· RIJIERT ELLIS 
OOZ HILLS ROBl!RT 































































































1 100-l ISOTR 
I S00- 1 .55011 
1S00-1 640WF 
l 500-l 550TR 
I 90o-l 9SOll 
2000-20S0W 
1 600-1 6SOTR 
1900-1 950W . 
2000-2050• 
1 200-I ZSOllTWR 
1 700-1 81.STR 




001 llOTER CYNTHIA 11 ARR llT-
OOZ STAFF ARR llTWRF 
003 STAFF ARR lll'WRI' 
004 SNYDER ROl!l!RT El.U S 1 aoo-1 zso11w . 
OOS LANI! � l lOl>-l ISOMTlltF 
006 STAFF I 400-l 450TR 
007 BUn.ER HENRY 1 700-l ?SOTR 
. 009 BARTA RICHARD J 1 700-1 75011 
009 sTAFF 1300- U SOR 
Olt COOK KATHLEEN I 700-1 ?SOii 
001 TAYLOR Hl!RllAN D 1 300-1 3SOT 
001 COLES MARILYN J 
002 DANIELS JERRY L 
001 SANDERS . GEORGE P 
e>ez ZWICKY GARY L 
001 ZWICKY GARY L 
001 SANDERS K-
002 APPLEBY DAYID 
003 APPLEBY DAVID 
001 APPLEBY DAV ID 
OOZ ZWICKY &ARY L 
001 TRACY DONALD C 
001 llAitT J N  JOSEPH 
OGl" HILLYER HAROLD L 
001 BIALEK MARY AMC 
002 KREHB IEL tELEN 
003 BRINK MAN JAMES II 
004 HILLYER HAROLD L 
009 HILLYER HAROLD L 
006 BRI NKllAN JANES II 
001 BUTLER HENRY 
001 HAYDEN PAUL II 
002 tESTERMAN PETER D 
003 lllLLER E JOHN 
001 MILLl!:R E JOHN 
002 Ill LLER E JOHN 
003 MOYER CYNTHIA 11 
001 HAYDEN PAUL II 
001 COLES MARILYN J 
I Z00-1 2SOF 
1300-1 350-
l200- 1 250TR 
1 500-l!SSOllW 
l 400-1 4S0TR 
1 500-1 5SOllW 
IJIOl>- 135011W 
I 100- 1 1  SOTA 
1 400-l 4ll0TR 
• 13D0-1 350MW 







1 100-1 1 5011• 
1 200-1 250 ... 
1 400-1 450•• 





1 100-l l SOTR 
1400-1 4S0TR 
IZ00-1 2SOTR 
001 SNYDER RDBERY ELLI S 
++001 SANDERS KAREN 
1200-1 250TR 
1 100-1 1 50TR 
1200-IZ50TR 
++ 001 SANDE RS GEORIOI! P 
001 ZWICKY GARY L 
001 TRACY DONALD C 
001 BRI llKllAN JAMES 11 
001 Hl!STERllAN PETER D 
002 HESTERMAN PETER D .  
001 Hl!STERllAN PETER D 
002 HAYDEN PAIL M 
001 HARDI N BURTON ERVI N  
001 MART I N  JOSEPH-. 
002 DIBIANCO DOUGLAS 
003 RODEN T l llOTHY J 
001 HILLYE R HARO..D L 
002 D I B IANCO DOUIOLAS 
003 RODEN TI MOTHY J 
001 lllLLER E JOHN 
002 lllLLER E JOHN 
001 GART I N  BEVERLY ANN 
00 1 DIBIANCO DOUGLAS 
00 1 STAFF 
001 DANIELS JERRY L 
0 0 1  STAFF 
002 STAFF 
004 STAFF 
001 COOK KATHLEEN 
002 COOK KATHLEEN 
004 COOK KATHLEEN 
001 MAT IN JOSEPH 
00Z llAllTJN .lllSEPH 
004 llART JN joSePH 
001 BAR1'A RICHARD J 
002 BART. A RICHAM> J 










1 400-1 4S011W 




l l00-l l5011WF 
1 200-l 25011WF 
0900-09S0MWF 
1 00�1 l l 5TR 
1 200- 1 3 1 5TR 
OB00-0BS011wt' 
0900-0950•• 
1 300-1 350MWF 
o900-0950NWF 
























































































AR R  
M R  
AR R  
M R  
ARR 
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+llUS 3324 
+llUS 3325 
+ •us 3330 
+ - 3331 







* llUS 3400 
* llUS 3420 
* llUS 3499 
* NUS 3542 
- 3547 
* llUS 3581 
* llUS 3600 
· - 3801 
NUS 51 00 
* NUS 5120 













STRI Nii BASS 
PIANO 
ORIOAN 
ORGN SEAY PL. AYN& 
INSTR llUS lll!TICID 
llUS l!Ll!ll SCHODLS 
l!Ll!ll llUS METHODS 
MUSI C ANALYSIS 
ORCHESTRATION 
llllS "ISf L IT I I  
AD Y  ' JAZ'Z CQllBO 
JAZZ T-Y J I  
I NTllO R l! SOt  llUS 






ENS: CHAMBER MUS 
WIND ENSEMBLE 
ORCHESTRA: WINDS 
llUS 551 0 VOICE 
MUS 5520 FLUTE 
MUS 5521 090E 
llUS 5522 CLAR l lE T  
llUS 5523 BASSOON 
llUS 552• SA XOPHONE 
llUS 5525 RECORDER 
MUS 553 0 TRUMPET 
NUS 553_1 ICIRN 
llUS 5532 TROllBONE 
MUS 5533 BAR ITONE 
NUS SS34 TUBA 
llUS 55•0 PERCUSSION 
llUS 5550 VIO..IN 
llUS 5SS1 YIOLA 
NUS S552 VIOLONCELLO 
llUS 55S3 STRI Nli BASS 
llUS S560 PIANO 
._,S 5561 ORGAN 
llUS 5562 ttARP SIC tCIRD 
NUS S570 COllPOSI TION 
MUS 5571 
- 57'00 
• •us sass 
NUS S9S0 
DRGN SERY PLAYNIO 
ADY INTERN MUSI C 
ADY Cl«JRAL COND 
THESI S  
001 STAFF ARR llTWAF' 
002 STAl'F ARR NTWRF 
· 004 STAFF ARR NTWRF 
001 STAFF ARR llTWRF 
002 STAFF ARR llT-
004 STAFF ARR MTWRF 
001 STAFF ARR llTWRF 
002 STAFI' ARR NTWIF 
004 BRAWNER THOMAS W ARR 111'WRF 
001 HARDI N  BUR1'CIN ERYI N ARR -MT-
002 HARDIN -TON l!RYIN ARR llTllRF 
004 HARDIN llURTCIN ERV I N  ARR MTWRF 
001 tmRNEY ALLAN U!I! ARR llTWRF 
002 HORNEY. ALLAN U!I! ARR llTWRF 
004 l«JRNEY ALLAN U!I! ARR llTWIF 
001 -NEY ALLAN LEE ARR llTWRF 
OOZ HORNEY ALLAN LEE ARR llT-
004 HORNEY ALI.AN LEE ARR MTWRF 
001 HARDI N BURTON ERVI N ARR MTWRF 
002 HARDI N -TON l!RYI N ARR llTlltF 
004 ttARDI N -TON ERYI N ARR llT-
001 LANI! JO.....V ARR .. .,,_ 
002 LANE J0HHHY ARR II� 
004 LANE -..Y ARR llT•F 
00& llllYl!R CYNTHIA N ARR llTWRF 
002 lloYER CYNTHIA II ARR llT-
004 llOYER CYNTHIA II ARR MTWRF 
001 MOYER CYNTIUA II ARR llTWRF 
DOZ llCIYER CYNTH I A  II ARR MTWRI' 
004 NOYER CTMTH I A  II ARR llT-
001 TRACY OONAl..D. C ARR llTWRF 
002 TRACY DONALD C ARR NTllRI' 
004 TRACY -ALO C ARR llTWRF 
001 TRACY DONALD C ARR llTWRF 
002 TRACY DONALD C ARR_ MTllRF 
004 TllACY DONALD C ARR llTllRF 
001 STAFF ARR llTllRF 
00Z STAl'F ARR llTWRF 
004 STAl'F ARR llTWIF 
001 ZWICKY GARY L ARR llTWRF 
OOZ ZWICKY GARY L ARR MTwRF 
004 ZWICKY GARY L ARR llTWRF 
001 ZWICKY GARY L ARR llTIIRF 
OOZ ZWI CKY GARY L ARR llTWRI' 
004 ZWI CKY &ARY L ARR llT-
001 HESTERMAN PETER D AM NTWRF 
OOZ Hl!STl!RllAN "'eTER D ARR MTWRF 
004 Hl!STEIUIAN PETl!R 0 ARR llTWRF 
001 lWICKY SARY L ARR llTlltF 
OOZ ZWICKY GARY L ARR llTWRF 
004 Zlfl CKY GARY L ARR llTWRF 
001 BARTA RICHARD J 1 300-l 35011WF 
001 KREHB IEL HELEN 0B00-085011W 
002 BIALEK MARY AMC 0900-09S011W 
001 BIALEK llARY ANN 1300-1 35011WRF 
001 HAYDEN PAUL II 0900-09SOllW' 
001 HARD I N  BURTON ERYI N 0900-09!50TR 
001 RODEN TlllOTHY J 0800-0850MWF 
001 HORNEY Al.LAN LE!! 1400-1 4S0TR 
001 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 1400-l 4SOllW 
001 WEIDNER 'ROBERT W 1900-21 3011 
001 DANIELS JERRY L I S00-1 640TR 
001 MILLER E JOffN 1 30 0- 1 35011WF 
001 BRAllNl!R TICIMAS W I S00-1 5S011 
002 TRACY DONALD C 
003 STAFF 
004 SNYDER ROBERT ELL I S  
005 STAFF 
, 006 BRAWNER THOMAS W 
007 1'RACY DONALD C 
001 STAFF 
002 STAFF 
004 STA FF 
001 COOK KATHLEEN 
002 CODK KATHLEEN 
004 C OOK KATHLEEN 
00 1 llARTI N JOSEPH 
002 llART I N  JOSEPH 
00• MART I N  JOSEPH 
001 BARTA R ICHARD J 
002 BARTA R I CHARD J 













001 HARDI N  BURTON ERVI N 
002 HARDIN BURTON ERYI N 
004 HARDI N  BURTON ERV I N  
001 HOR NEY ALLAN . LEE 
OOZ HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
004 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
001 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
002 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
004 HORNEY ALLAN LEE 
001 HA RO I N  BUR1'0N ERVI N 
002 HARDI N BURTON ERVI N 
004 HARDIN BURTON ERVI N 
001 LANE JOHNNY 
002 LANE JOHNNY 
00( LANI! JOHNNY 
001 lllJYER CYNTH I A  II 
002 llOYER CYNTHIA M 
004 NOYER CYNTHIA M 
001 NOYER CYNTH I A  II 
OOZ NOYER CYNTHIA II 
004 MOYER CYNTH I A  II 
ooi TRACY DONALD c 
002 TRACY DOl'IM.D C 
004 TRACY' DONALD C 
001 TRACY DONALD C 
002 TRACY DONALD C 




001 ZWICKY SARY L 
OOZ ZWtCKY GARY L 
004 ZWICKY GARY L 
001 ZWICKY GARY L 
002 ZWICKY GARY L 
004 ZWICKY GARY L 
001 HESTERllAN PETER D 
002 HESTERMAN Pl!Tl!R D 
004 HESTERMAN P1!111!R D 
001 ZWI CKY GARY L 
002 ZWI CKY &ARY L 
004 ZWICKY &ARY L 
.001 SANDERS KAREN 







1 900- 1 9SOW . 
2000-2050• 
I 700-l 7SOTR 
l 400-l 45011TWR 
ARA llT .. F 
1 000-I OSOTR 
l lq0-1 l SOTR 
1600-l 650TR 
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+Prior approval by dept chair is required before initial registration in applied music . 
++BastC�ftly lntended for music majors requiring knowledge of musiC fundamentals. Initial 
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000009 80 c 0 C C U P � T I 0 N A L 
COURSE DESCRI PTION 
E D U ·C A 1' I 0 N 
SECT·. INSTRUCTOR llEETI NG '1' 1111!: BLDIO,ROOll Re 
---- ------ -·-----· --
OED 4275 OCCUP I NTIRNS"I P 001 HOFSTRAND RICHARD K ARR llTWRF 
OED •300 . SPEC STUOY-Dl!D '003 HOF STQND RICHARD K ARR llTWRF 







* Pre-requisite required 
10 - Revised Fall Semester 1990 
-··--�- --.:=-•-=-•---=-- -�••scm:sm-�=--m••==••s• ••=•�z.:aas. 
P H I L. O S O P H Y 
COURSE DESCRIP'T ION SECTo INSTRUCTUR Ml!ETI HG TIME 
00000990 c 
BLDG/ROOM Ro 
---------- ----------- -------- ------
PHI 1 800 
P'HI 1900 
P'HI zooo · 
PHI 3000 
PHI 3040 
PHI 3Z 80 
f PHI 3290 
• PHI 380 0 
PR08 PHIL 
L.OGI C 
SOC J'PL.ATOJ'ARI ST 
PHIL. CURR I SSIES 
PHIL. OF ART 
19TM Cl!NT PH I L  
HI ST PHIL. MOD 
20TH Cl!NT PHIL 
001 BARFORD ROBERT 
002 STEltL. ING GRANT C 
003 STEAL ING GRANT C 
004 AYLE SWORTH GARY E 
005 STERL.ING GRANT C 
0 0 1  BEAKLEY BRI AN 
002 BEAKLEY BRI AH 
003 BEAKLEY BRI AN 
004 BEAKLEY BRI AN 
001 BARFORD ROBERT 
0 0 1  ST!:RL ING GR ANT ,  C 
001 AYLESllORTH GARY E 
001 BARFORD ROBERT 
099 WILLI AMS GLENN 0 
001 AYLESWORTH GARY E 
#Enrollment l imited to University Honors students 
.P H Y S I C A L E 0 U C A T I 0 N 
COURSI! Dl! SCRI PTION SECTo INSTR UCTOR 
0900-0950MllF 
1000-lOSOMWF 
l 100-1 215TR 
l 230-1 345TR 
l 500-1 550MllF 
0900-0950MllF 
1000-lOSOMF 
l 400-l 450M F 
l 400-l 51 5TR 
0930-104 STR 
1 300-l 350MllF 
1 1 00- l l 50MW 
l l0 0- 1 2 1 5TR 
1 400-1 51 STA 
I 400-l 450MW 































0000 1000 c 
BLOG/ROOM A. 























Pm> a uo 
P'l!D UOO 
Pm> l 41 0  
*Pm> 
* Pl!D 






PO a eoo 
P1!D l640 
PO 1650 
PED 1 660 
Pl!D 1 670 
PEI> 1680 
PD 1691 
11'1!1> 1 692 
11'1!0 1 720 
Pl!!) 1 740 
PED 1750 
PED 1770 
Pl!D 181 0 
INTER BASKETBALL ++ 0 0 1  H I LKE BARBARA I S00-l 82 0 MTWRF 






SOCCER + 00 1  MOSNl A TAR C I S IO l S00- l B2 0MTWRF 
VOLLEYBALL ++ 00 1 RALSTON EL I ZAllETH 1 500-1 820MTMRF 
F OOTBALL + 001 SPDD ROBERT A I S00- l  820MTWRF 
GOLF + 00 1 LUEKEN PAUL l 50.0-1 820MTMAF 
TENN I S  + 0 0 1  BENNETT .J OH N  K l SO Do- l BZOMTWRF 
++ 002 ALEXA NDER GROVER G 1500-1 B20MTllRI' 
INTER WRESTL ING + 00 1  MCCAUSLAND RALPH E 1 500-l B20MTWAF 




PH'tS OE Ya.OPllEMT 
ROTC PHYS DEVELOP 
PRDCll 1 BEO ACTI V 
INTRO/ATK. T,..& 
BE& SWI MllU G 
Lll'EQIAROIN& 




FOOTBALL WEIGHT TR 
FOOTBALL WEIGHT TR 





+ 002 NDDRE Nl!lL E l 500-l 820MTWll' 
001 PADOVAN RAYMOND I' 1 500-1 B2011TllRf' 
++ 00 1 AeNDSEH l<AYHRYN .J l 500-I B2011TllRF 
+ 001 CALLAHAN DANIEL .J l SO Doo l 820MTllRF 
001 STAFF OSOO-Oll!IOTR 
002 SAMUELS RICK 0800-0BSOMW 
003 CLIFTON W I LLI AM R 1600-1 650 ... 
001 DOYLE AD8ERT ARR II� 
001 DOYLE RCllERT l l00-1 240TR 
00 1 CRDISANT Ptt'l'\.LlS T 1 400-l 450TR 
002 CROISANT PHY\.LIS T 1 500-l !S50TR 
003 STAl'F 1 400- l 45QtlW 
001 &OHETT Gll!AALD L 1 000-lOSOTR 
002 GOSSETT &ERALD L 1 100-l l SOTR 
Oat WOLi' Dl!BORAH W l �I MOTR 
07l WOLi" DEBORAH W 1 200-l MOTR 
070 OHL NARY L 1400-l 540MW 
001 OWEN .JILL 0 1 30C>- 1 35011W 
002 CHURCH PffOelll! L l 100-1 lSOTR 
001 MODAi! NEIL E 090Q-0950llW 
002 MOORE Nl!IL E 0900-0950TR 
003 llCCAUSL.ANO RALPH I! 1 000-lOSO .. 
004 STAl'I' 1 000-l OSOTR 
005 Cl«.IACH MICHAEL E l l00-1 150MW 
006 STAFF 1 100-1 150TR 
007 STll FF 1 200-l 250TR 
0011 STAl'F l 300-1 350MW 
009 STAFF 1 300-l :SSOTR 
010 STAFF 1 400-1 450NW 
O l l  STAl'F 1 400-l 450TR 
0 1 2  SPOO llOBl!RT A 0900-09SOTR 
0 1 3  SPOD RDBl!llT A ARR llTWRF 
001 CRAl'T .JOHN M!LVI N  0900-0950RW 
002 MCFARLAND HARLAND G 0900-0950TR 
003 -DTVl!OT NMcY B l 000-1 05011W 
004 NCl"Altt..ANO HAALAND G 1000-l OSOTA 
005 l'ISCHl!R RUSSl!LL 0 1 100-l l SOllW 
006 l'JSCHER RUSSl!LL 0 1 100-l l SOTR 
$ 070 MCFARLAND HAM.ANO G I JI00-l 440TR 
$ 001 STAFI' 0900-095011W 
$ 002 C-CH MI CHAEL E 0900-0950TR 
$ 003 GOSSETT &l!RALO L 1000-l OSOMW 
$ 004 GOSSETT Gl!RALO L l l 00-l l 50MW 
$ 005 &O!SSETT liEAALD L I 300-l 350NW 
$ 006 GOSSETT GERALD L 1 300-l 350TR 
$ 007 GOSSETT Gl!RAl..D L 1 400-1 45011W 
$ 008 GOSSETT &l!RALD L. l 400- l 450TR 
070 PAAP -ALO LAWRENCEl000-l l 40NW 
071 SANOl!RS .J W I 300-1 460MW 
072 SANDERS .J W 1 300-1440TR 
001 HYNDMAN .JUDITH 0900-0950RW 
001 STAFF 0800-0BSOMW 
002 STAFF 090D-0950TR 
003 STAFI' 0800-0850TR 





002 STAFF 1 000-lOSOTR 
003 STAFF l l00-l l 50TR 
004 STAl'F 1 200- 1 2S0MW 
005 STAl'F l 200-1250TR 
006 HOROTVEDT NANCY B 1 300-l 3SOMW 
007 STAl'F 1 300-1 350TR 
008 WOLi' DEllDRAH W 1 400-1 .SOMW 
009 STAl'F 1 400-1 450TR 
0 1 0  OWE:N .JILL D 1 500-1 550NW 
Oi l STAFI' 1 500- l !SSOTR 
012 OWEN .JILL D 1 600-l650llW 
001 CHURCH Ml CHAl!L E l 000-1 050MW 
002 5TAFI' l l00-1 1 50TR 
003 STAFF 1 300-1 350MW 
070 MOSNI A TARCI S ID l 000-1 140TR 
070 ARl!NOSl!N KATHRYN .J 1 200-l 34 0T11 
070 STAFF l 000-1 140MW 
080 STAl'F 0800-094011W 
OBl STAl'I' 1 000-l l4011W 
OTO HUSSEY R081!RT W l 000-1 140TR 
OBO HUSSl!Y ROBERT w 1 000-1 140TR 
PEI> lB30 RACQt..eTBALL 001 STAFI' 0900-0950TR 
PD l 870 
Pl!O 1920 





PD H OS 
PD 2aOB 
· - 2130 













T/1" .STS &YN 
T/YH GUIES 
ATH TANG PlllACT 
T-AP l!JlaCISI! 
T/TH KUBA DIV 
T/TH DA IC&  1 
T/TH - OANCe 
T/TH DANCE C­
HI ST PHIL OAIC& 
T/1" 90C ,  .. •TS 
ltl .. SIDLCl&Y 
Pl! l!lCl!P INDIV 
002 5TAFI' 1000-lOSO•W 
003 DOYLI! ROBERT 1 000-I OSOTA 
004 MCCAUSLAND RALPH E 1 100-11 5011W 
005 STAl'F l l00-l l50TA 
006 CHURCH NICHAl!L E 1 300-1 35011W 
007 STAl'F 1 300-l :SSOTR 
008 STAFF l 400-1 45011W 
009 STA l'F 1400-1 450TR 
01 0 STAFF , l 500-l 550 .. 
Oi l STAl'F l S00-l 550TR 
001 STAl'F 1200-I Z!SOTR 
070 STAFF 1000-l l40tlW 
071 STAFF 1 300- l 44011W 
072 STAl'F l000-l l40TR 
080 STAFF 1 000-1 140MW 
081 STAl'I' 1 300-1 440llW 
0112 STAFF 1000-l l40TR 
083 STAl'I' 1300-1 440TR 
001 RICE PRISCILLA 1300-l 350TR 
002 STAFF l l00-l l50NW 
+ 001 HUSSEY ROll!RT W 090G-0950TA 
++ 002 HUSSEY -111' w 0900-0HOTR 
ooa -OTVl!OT NANCY B 1 300-1 350TR 
001 llCl'ARLANO ..-_AND Ii 1 100-l l SOTR 
001 WOLi' Dl!-H W 0800-0940TR 
001 C-CH MICHAEL E 1 000- l H OTII 
001 HYNDllAN Jl.O ITH l 000-l l40MW 
001 OHL MAltY L 1 200-l 340TR 
001 OOYLI! R081!RT - llTWRI' 
001 AftN De-IS W OS00-0850TR 
$ OOl PAOIWAN llAYllOND F 090CH»990� 
$ 002 PADOVAN RAYllOND F 
001 -KY ROBl!aT W 
ooa o•N .JILL o 
001 STOUli .. Oll ALICI! C 
002 S'IOU&tnatt ALICI! C 
003 -DTftOT NANCY B 
004 STOUli- ALICI! C 
ooa -OTVl!DT NANCY • 
001 STOU&HTIIN ALI CI! C 
001 llOSNI A TAtlC I S IO 
001 -y Rll•RT W 
002 FISC- llUSll!LL D 
00 1 --NO LAMW .J 
002 OHL •MY L 
001 RALSTON ELI ZABETH 
l 900-1 9SOll 






l 000-1 HO"TII 
l400-l S40TR 
1 400-l54QtlW 
1 100-131 !STII 
l ZOO-l 34Qlnl 
oaoo-o� 
l � I OllOllTWR 
Cl'IOG-095Clll• 
1 100-l l SO•• 
l 900-.J980W 




























































0 1  




























































0 1  
01 
Ol 






















0 1  




0 1  ·
01 
01 
0 1  
01 
0 1  
01 

















0 1  
01 
01 



































































*"" . 03 
u309HLD oa 
11Cil06 04 







* PED 361 0 
* Pl!O 3620 
* Pl!O 3700 
* Pl!O 3770 
PID HOO 
* PID 4275 




INTRO ELE SCH � E 
Pe ACT/ELI! SCH 
RHY ACT /UE SCH 
PSYCH FUND CCietG 
'WIOLL l!YllALL CCHN& 
... ICRO co• ... P'E 
Fl&.D l!XPl!IUl!!NCI! 
Pl!O 4310 . _,_ - 11'1! 
P1!D USO 
Pl!O 4810 
PED .... 0 
Pl!O 9090 
* PD SOOI 
11eo sno 
Pl!O .. .. . 












Pl!O · S991 
Pl!D s­
Pl!D 8"3 
PAIN l!X PHYSIO 
lll!ASnVAL Pl! 
SCIVRl!C IHTR-.S 
ntl!O MO"JOR -V 
Rl!MCH Mntt -R 
STAT DATA 19'1!R 
SIC PSY /PtiY ACT 
1C ... 5 Pl! B./.Jtt 
AIM lllTI!R9CH ATH 
ADV AOll N PE 
9UPV/AIMLT FIT 
llDTI• AIULYSIS 
PHIL. CllOl'HY OF •e 




- Ill -� 
91!11INAR tPIR 
Ttll!S IS 
INTl!M •TS ADii 
INTI! .. PT9' ­
Fl &. D  .E P  --T 
00 I BIRKHEAD CHERlL L. 
001 STAl'F 
002 LASLEY KEVI N A 
001 SAMUELS R ICK 
070 CHURCH NI CHAEL E 
001 lll!llER MARY UJUISI! 
ooa WE811!A MARY LOUISE 
003 LITT. E GWEN G 
004 LITTLE lilll!N Ii 
005 LITTL. E alEN Ii 
ooa CRAWFORD SCOTT A Ii 
007 Wl!BER NARY LDllJSI! 
ooa ftBl!R MARY LOUISE 
001 STAl'I' 
001 SANOl!RS .J W 
001 RALSTON l!L I ZA8ETH 
001 CRAl'T .JOHN Ila.VI N 
003 CllOISANT Ptt'YLLIS T 
OOB CROISAHT PHYLLI S T 
ooa LASLEY KEVIN R 
ooa RICI! PR I SCILLA 
001 l!lllll!TT -
ooa CRll SAN1' PH'YLLIS T 
ooa SAllDl!RS " w 
002 1' 1 9CHER RUSSELL D 
ooa RICE PR I SCILLA 
001 l!-ITT .JOHN 
001 CllAWORO SCOTT A & 
001 CROISAMT PHYLLIS T 
001 -l!RS .J W 
001 AlltE-NO LARRY .J 
001 SCHMIOT .JOAN It 
001 RICE PRISCILLA 
001 -ALL • THO•AS 
001 PISCttea -91!LL D 
QQ) LA llU Y  ICl!VI 11 R 
•oj · l!..VT -
pOa llGllOALL • TtlORAS 
ooa -ALL • THOMAS 
001 CILMllT CHAILl!"S C 
IOI A�ND LAMY �  
ooa LASLl!T IG!VI .. • 
003 CHllRCH -- L 
006 CMlllCH PHlll!• L 
901 CttUllCH -- L 
ooa CHllRCH -- L 
001 Allltl!- LAllWY .J 
0900-09SONWF 
OB00-09l 5TR 






l �l 340MW 
l l00-l 240TR 
1 400-1 54011W 
Ml :ll00-1460TR 




































































































































,_, .................. ........................ �_.. ......................... ......  ... 
P H Y S I C A L S C I I! N C I! 
COURll! DESCRIPTION SECT. I NSTRllCTlllll 
00001 030 c 
llEETI NG TlllE !LOG/ROOM llo 
,_,__ _______________________ _,... ____ _ 
* P .. 3400 PHYS SCI .-YHDD-S. . ..I --RO NAURICI! 54211 03 
............ .... .....  .. ................................. ..... ...... ..... 
P H Y S I C S 
, COUR91! Dl!SCRIP'TION 
PHY 1 000 . l!NG ORIENTATI ... 
PHY UtSO ADVl!NTllRES PHYS 
P'HY 1154 
P'HY 1070 
• PHY 1350 
• PHY 1 37 0  
• PHY 23 90 
* PHY 2400 
* PHY 3410 
PHY 4000 
PHY 4 a O  
* P H\'  4750 
* PHY -4850 
DeSCRIPT ASTRON 
SOUND ' MUSI C 
PltlNCP. PHYS 
PRINCP PHYS I I  
GEN PHY SICS I 
GEN PHYSICS 1 1  
GE N  PHYS lCS 1 1 1  
CLASS MECH I 
CL.ASS NECH 1 1  
ELl!CT ' MAG I 
PHYS R M I NAR 
PHYS SEMINAR 
TNERMCDYNAN I C S  
Q\MNTUM NECH I 
SECT• I NSTRUCTOR 
001 8REIG llARVIN Ll!I! 
001 BUTLER WILLIAM A 
002 STORM Ll!ONARO I! 
003 STAFF 
001 CONWEU. .JAllES 
002 ANOllEW KEITH 
001 BERGMANN RACHELLE 
001 ARYAINl!.JAD SIRUS 
002 STAFF 
003 BERGMANN RACHELLE 
001 ARYAI NE.JAD SI RUS 
OOZ GARDNER .JOHN W 
001 8RANOT DOUGLAS E 
002 I( JNDE:RMAN .J ESUSA V 
003 BUTLE R WILL I AM A 
oo• A ND RE W  KE I TH 
002 : LOU) WI LLI AM M 
00 I BREI G MARY I N  LEE 
002 K INDERMAN .JESUSA Y 
0 0 1  CONWELL .JAMES 
002 STORM LEONARD E 
001 E I SENHDUR SNOWDEN 
00 1 CONWELL .JAMES 
00l BRANDT DOUGLAS I! 
001 BRANDT DOUGLAS E 
0 0 1  GARDNER .JOHN W 
001 BRANDT DOU&LAS E 










I 000-1 O!SOllW 
2000-2 l40T 
l 900-l 91SOTR 
2000-2l40R 
1300-1 35011WF 
1 300-1 440T 
0900-0950� 
OB00-0940T 
l 480-l 450MWI' 
1300-1 440T 
l 500-1 55011111' 
1 500-I MOT 
1 000-l O!SONlll' 
l000-l l40R 
l 300-l 350MllF 
l 300-l440R 
0800-0BSONllF 
0800- t 030T 
l l00-l l SO MllF 
0900-l l30R 
1 400-1 450 NWF 
1 300-1 530T 
0900- I O l STR 
OSOO- l 030W 
1 400-l 450MWF 





I 400-l 4S0HWF 
0900-0950MWF 
l3�1 350MW 





S l 2 l  00 
52 1 3  04 
S21 3  04 
5213 °' 
S2 l 3  04 
52150213 OJ 
S21 5 o 2l3 03 
S215ol29 04 
S215 o213 04 
S215o2l3 04 
S2l5 o 2l3 04 
S2l6 04 
S216 04 
s206 . 2011 O• 
S208 04 
s2oa 04 
s2 06 . 208 04 









52 06  04 
52 1 6  04 
--- •••••••--••--- •••----••----------·•--••--asaaaaa•••--•••--••---=--- --=--- -as: 
P O L I T I C A L S C I E N C E  
C-11! DESCRIPTION Sl!CT• I NSTRUCTOR 
PLS 1 003 
PLS 101 1 
PLS l l 03 









. .... .... 
* "-• :naa 
* "-• a7a3 
"-• -





* IPLS  ·­
* "- S  6 .. 3 
111..S .. 3 
PLS • n  
"- •  -
INTRO POL I T ICS 
POL CAllPAIGHS 
A- ICAN GOVT 
Alll!R ICAN GO VT  
INTRO P OL  Rl!S 
c:DeT PAIN 
ANAL POL DATA 
INTRO IN1L Ra. 
S1' J'LOC:AL lilOVT 
... ..... .. ...... 
flllLI CT W -
� CHINA/ASIA 
l'DLITICS CIP IBL 
flllL 'IMIRD .... 
· ·- - 41111 11 
atl•llML LAW 





- - �·· 
RD llETHn'llOS IV 
U C•sT LA• 
- AO �  
• VT  8UCHlllT 'hi 
flllL TMROll\' I 
- -- --
-......... a I! 
- I-HIP 
ooa FAUST .JOtN A 
002 l'AUSJ JOHN R 
003 LATl!EF ABDUL 
001 STAFF 
ooa CDNNl!LLY .JOE 
002 CARWELL OAVIO H 
003 CHEN YUNG P ING 
004 CHEN YUNG PING 
005 SCI SM THOMAS 
006 CNl!N YUNG PIN& 
00? CARWELL DAVID H 
.. 9 POOLI! BARMRA L 
Oh TtlORSl!N LAUAl!NCI!: C 
002 T-Sl!N LA�Na c 
003 CARWELL DAVID H 
ooa STAFI' 
OOI 91:1 .. IMOMS 
001 FAUST .J- R 
ooa WANDLIN& lllCHAllD A 
ooa MCNITT -· 0 
003 MCNITT AN•l!W O 
001 PAUS1 - II 
OOI �N LMl....CZ C 
001 LATDP A80UL 
Ml LATDP -. 
001 CAllWU. DAVID H 
tOI - ICK Ill� I' 
001 L•I .. NTD II I I  
OOI SCI .. .,_. 
09l ClltlMLLY � 
O• l'GllLI -- L 
001 PGDLa -- L  
Ml STApP 
... ...... 
... .,. ..... 
.. .,. ..... 
HI .,.,,,,.. 
001 11e11 n -• o 
OOI Tl� .J_. 
Ml •NDLIN5 RICHMIO A 
ooa &m1D11 oc ••OIAllO P 
001 C .... YIM& PIN& 






#Enrollaent limited to Unive�aity Honors students 
IOEETI NG T l ME 
0930-l 045TR 
l 230-l 34STR 




l 500-l SSOllllF 
l600-1650NwF 






1 300-1 440T 
...... , .SOii 
uoo-1 :seo-
1 000-a os°"• 




. ... ....... 
l lOO-l lSOll• 
tSOt 199111 I 
l�l --­
..... 1 ... -
..... 1 .... 
...... . ISTll 
l ..... IUSTll 
1 .... 1 ..... 
........ ..... 






. ..... ...... . 
09130-104Snt 






- ..,. ... 


































































































' S Y C H O L O Ci Y 
tlllRSE Dl!SCRIPTIDN 




�SY 261 0  
P SY  32S0 
PSY 331 0 
'ST 3400 


































I NTRO TO PSY I 
I NTRO TO PSY l l  
I NTRO T O  H!!L P I N G  
INTRO TO PSY 
STAT I ST IC S 
NJMN INTER SKl L 
PHYS lOL PSY 
METH'1'1!ACH P sY  
OULO PSYCH 
PSY AOUL & AO\A. T 
NA TUR & OLD AGE 
I N OUSTR l AL PSY 
THEO DF PERS 
NEAS PR I N  
Sl!NSATI OIVPERCPT 
CONTROV TOPI CS 
RESEARCH IET HllOS 
EXP PSY Ll! ARNI NG 
COGN I T I VE PROCES 
Hl S,SYS Of' PSYCH 
OR ll!NT TO l NTl!RN 
INTERNSHIP 
PRl!J � Ol SCR 
PSY,EXCl!PT CHILD 
Ml!TH Of' lll!H llCiT 
A9NOMAL lll!HAY 
INTRO CiRP OYN 
CR ISIS l NTl!RV 
!OCl .111.. PSY 
ADY STATISTICS 
PeRS ASSl!SS I 
lNOl Y I NTl!L TEST 
SCHOOL PSYCH 
CLIN ICAL PsYCH 
THl!RAP ·PRACT I 
TI41!11 AP PRACT I I  
PRl!SCMOOL ASSl!SS 
PSY PROC AGED 
FA" COUNSl!L ING 
PRACTICUM 
THl!S J S  
SCH PSY I NTERN • 
SECT. I NSTRUCTOR 
COE HAROLD G 
COE HAROLD G 
YAFFE FRED 
LEAL L I NDA 
MIDKIFF ELEANOR E 
HOLT GARY L 
HOLT GAR\' L 
MEl!Tl NG Tl ME 
0800-08S0MWF 
0900-09S01111F 
1 100- l l SO•WF 
1 300- 1 3SO•llF 
I 500-161 SlllW 
OS00-09l STR 
1 100-1 2 1 STR 
1 23D-134STR 
















BEST JOHN B 
HANFT-M ARTONE •ARJORI S30-1 64STR 
ALFORD KAROLA 
ALFORD KAROLA 
REARDl!N JOHN J 
TUCKER-LADO CLAYTON 
TUC KER-LADO CLAYTON 
BEST JOHN B 
SPENCER • ALTER B 
00Z SPEMCER WALTER B 
003 A DOI SON W lLU AN E 
004 M I DK I FF ELEANOR E 
001 BOSWELL DONALD L 
1 200-l 2SO•llF 
I 000-1 05011111F 
0930-104STR 
1 000-1 OSO•llF 
1 300-1 350.WF 





1 100-1 1 50MWF 
1 100-1 240R 
1 300-l 350MWF 
1 30 0- 1 440R 
0930-1 030T 
0930-l lOOR 
002 HANFT-MRTOIE MRJORl400-1 450M 
001 
001 




0 0 1  
001 
001 




0 0 1  
001 
001 
BLA ICH CHARLES F 
SUMNERS F R A NC I S  E 
STAFF 
STAFF 
BAI LEY WILL I AN T 
STAFF 
BAILEY W I LL IAN T 
ROBERTS W ILL I AN T 
SPENCER WALTER B 
STAFF 
STAFF 
STONE R SUE B 
STONE R SUE B 
M I DK I FF ELE ANOR E 
REARDEN JOHN J 
ADD I SON W I LL I AN E 
1 400-1 540W 
1 100-1 ISO•WF 
0930-1 020TR 
0900-0950MllF 
1 1 00-1 21 STR 
1 000-1 050111WF 
I 230- l 345TA 
0800-08S0111WF 
1 200-l 2SOlllWF 
1 600-l 71 5111W 
1000-1 05011WF 
I 200-l 2S0111WF 
0930-1 045TA 
I I  00-1 21 STA 
0930- 1 04 STR 
HOO-l l SONW' 
1 000- I OSONW 
0900-1 040TR 
001 MCGOWN W I LL I AN PERRYl l00-1 15011W 
I 100-l 240TR 
002 MCGOWN WI LL I AN PERRY l 300-1 3S0111W 
1 300-1440TA 
001 BEST JOHN B 1 400-14S0111WF 
DOI BLA I C H  CHARLE S F 0800-08S0NT-
0 0 1  STONE R SUE B 1 200-1 2S0N 
001 STAFF ARR NT-F 
002 STAFF ARR MT-F 
003 STAFF ARR NTWAF 
004 STAFF ARR NTWRF 
00S STAFF ARR NTWRF 
006 STAFF ARR NTWRF 
007 STAFF ARR NTWRF 
008 STAFF ARR NTWRF 
009 STAFF ARR NTWRF 
0 10 STAFF ARR NTWRF 
0 1 1  STAFF ARR NTWRF 
0 1 2  STAFF ARR NTWRF 
013 STAFF ARR NTllAF 
0 1 4  STAFF ARR NTllAF 
O IS STAFF ARR NTllAF 
001 DODO OAYlO K 0800-091 !1TR 
001 LEAL LINDA 1 400- 1 51 SMW 
001 CROSS RICHARD W 1 300-l llSOMllP 
001 KIRK WILLIAN G 1 230-I MSTR 
002 HANFT-MllTONI! "ARJOIU300-1 3501111F 
001 TUCICl!A-LAOO CLAYTON 1 1.,..1 1 501' 
1 100-IHOR 
DOZ TUCKER-LADO CLAYTON 1400- 1 450T 





















KIRK WILLIA• Ci 
BAI LEY WILL I AN T 
REARDEN JOHN J 
-Wl!U.. DONALD L 
STAFF 
HAVEr JANES " 
llOSWELL DONALD L 
ROBERTS W ILLIAN T 
CROSS RICHARD W 
STONER SUE B 
H11L T CiAAY L 









HAVEY JANES N 
1400'.-l 540R 
I S30-1 64STR 
1 100-I ZI STR 
I S00-1615MW 
1 100-l 150NIF 
1 300-UI STR 
I 900-161 STR 
1 800-2030W 
1900-2130M 
I 90D-ZOI STR 
1000-I OSONIF 



















#Enrollme.n.t limited to University Honors students 
S E C O N D A R Y  E D U C A T I O N 


















S l 2 7  
S l 2 7  
Sl 27 




















53 1 6  
Sl08 
SI 06 




















































































0 1  









1 0  
I I  
12 
1 3  
































��--����·���·��--����--I SED 1 099 NIN BAS I C  PROG 
'SED 3000 ASl!P LEVEL l 
l 'SED 3100 ASEP LEVEL I I  
'SED 3330 I NST TASlt SE C  SC 
•seo 4000 ASS' LEva. 1 1 1  
001 BARGER ROBl!RT H 




001 L I GON JERRY A 
002 L IGON JERRY A 
003 LI GON JERRY A 
004 OENNEE JEAN 
00S Ol!NNEE JEAN 
006 GHOLSON AOH.111..0 E 
007 GHOLSON RONALD E 
001 STAFF 
1 S00-161 STR 
0930-1 020TR 
ARR NTllAF 








1 100-121 STR 
0900-0950NWF 
I 000-1050NWF 
1 100-l l SOMWF 
1 300-1 3SOMIF 
ARR NTWRF 
111304 02 
BB21 2 03 
BB2 1 2  03 
8821Z 03 
BB 21 2 03 
BB21 8A 03 
BB21 11A 03 
BB21 8A O:J 
BB21 Z 03 
88 2 1 2  03 
88 2 1 2  03 
8821 2  03 
BB21 2  14 
SENIOR SEMINAR -- See EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY 
mm:ssa::s--m•mzm• ----=----•-••m.::a:a:czm�---·m••--=-
S D  C I A L  S C  l E N _C E 
CDURS! DESCRIPTION S ECT. I NSTRUCTOA 
000010110 c 
MEETING T l leE  BLOCi �OO lll R. 
�������-�·�����·��--�-----�������-��-�-�����- ---�--�---
tSOS 3400 METHODS 0 0 1  T I TUS CHAILES 1530-1 MSTR CH220 03 
Revised Fall Semester 1990 ll 
S 0 C I 0 L 0 G Y 
COURSE DESCR I PT ION 
soc 2n o 
soc 2720 
• soc 2761 
soc 27110 
50C 35DD 
* SDC 36DD 
• soc 361 0 
• soc 3650 
• soc 3681 
• soc 3721 
* SDC 37S0 
• soc 3780 
• soc 427S 
• soc •szo 
• soc .a22 
PR l N S,SOCIOLOc>y 
SO C I AL PR06LENS 
CR I M I NOLOGY 
DEVI ANT BEHA V I O R  
SO C  OF SPORT 
SO C I A L  WORK 
STAT I ST I C S  
SOC S'l'S�LES 
PUB OPlNlON,PROP 
STRATI F I CAT I ON 
SOC I AL  CHANGE 
POLI C I NG SOC I ET Y  
I NTERNSHIP 
DEY SOC THOUGHT 
RESEARCH METHODS 
• soc 4730 · MAA IAGE�ANILY 
• soc 4790 
•soc 4800 
• soc 4850 
• soc  4900 
CORAl!CT lONS 
Gl!RONTOLOGY 
CONT SOC THEORY 
C�SIT I SSUES 



















0 0 1  
0 0 1  
D 0 2  
0 0 1  
001 










D l l  
0 1 2  
0 1 3  












KAS HE F I  NAH NOUO 0800-0850NWF 
HAA TBANK KAREN K 0900-D9S0NW' 
WOHLSTE I N  RONALD 1000-I OSONWF 
HAR TBANK KAREN K I 4Q0-l 4S0NWF 
FOSTER GARY S 0930-1 04 STR 
HAATBANK KAREN K 0930-1 04STR 
HARTBANK KARE N K 1 100-l 21 5TR 
KASHE F I  MAHMOUD 1 400-1 4S0NWF 
JENK I NS SAMUEL W 1 100-l lSONWF 
JENK I NS SAMUEL W 1 300-1 3S0NWF 
DAV I S  KENNA 1 100-l l SOllWF 
DA V I S  KENNA 1 200-1 25DllWF 
HUMMEL R I CHARD L 1 000-1 050NWF 
BEST B CHR I ST INE 1 900-2 13DT 
BEST B CHR I STINE 1900-2130A 
KASHE F I  MAHMOUD 1 2D0- 1 25DNWF 
KASHE F I  MAHMOUD 1 300-1 35011WF 
WOHLSTE I N  RONALD 1 4Q0- 1 4S0NWF 
HUMMEL R I CHARD L 0800-08S011WF 
ECKERT CRAI G II 1 S00- 1 550NWF 
ECKERT CRA I G  II l 3Q0-1 3S0NWF 
WHI TTENBARGER ROBERTl l00-1 2 1 STR 
JENKl NS SAMUEL W 0900-0950NWF 








































STAFF ARR NTWRF 
HUMMEL RICHARD L 1 400-1 4S0MWF 
HIMMEL RICHARD L 1 50 0- I S50111WF 
STAFF l � I OSOMIF 
ECKl!RT CRAIG N 1 100-l l SOMWF 
DAV I S  Kl!HNA 1 000- I OSOMWF 
WOHLSTEIN RONALD 1500-I SSONWF 
JENKI NS SAMUEL W 1 900-2130T 
llRAOl!N OJ AHNE E I 900-2 130W 
WHITTENBARGER ROBERT0930- 1 0-STR 
FOSTER GARY S 1230- 1 34 STR 




CHl 2 0  
CH l 09 











CH3 3 7  
































































1 0  
I I  
1 2  













---·--···--- ---- --- ------------·-----··-----------·----·--···------·· ·�-----··-=-
s p e c I A L e 0 u c A T I 0 N 
COURSE DESCRIPT ION SECT. INSTRUCTOR 
00001 1 00 c 
MEETING TINE BLDG,ROON R. 
------------ --- ------------·--------------
SPI! 300  
SPE 3200 
* SP! 3101 
* SP E  3220 
* SPE 3Z2S 
SPI! HOO 
• SP! 3600 
•SPE 3700 
• SPe 4530 
• SPI! 4600 
•SP! 4700 
• S PE  ll7Z0 
• SPE 4800 








m JID LASl!L EXC 
CHARAC ""' DC 
OBS IOY "'" EXC 
CHAii CHO�XC 0-5 
oes CHLO �s 
eo IND l!XCEl"T 
Ll!ARN THSJ SPI! 
voe DEY 
LANG IND exc 
C0" SltLS COii SYS 
SPe CWVMT 
CWVMT EC S PED  
D l ACi CHO,EXCl!!PT 
ASSl!SS PRE-SCH 
INSTR I DY l!AC 
PAAC INY "-0 EXC 
ED YOUNG CHILD 
LANIO CHOEXC 0-S 
ISSUl!S,SP ED 
A5Sl!SS'SP ED 
Cl.IVNETH I NF �D 
THES I S  
001 SHANK ltATHLl!NE S 
001 ALLRl!D Kl! ITH 
001 STAFF 
001 Pll!ACI! ANN E 
001 P I ERCE A- E 
001 llRULLE ANORl!W R 
001 DUDZ INSKI MARYANN 
002 PHI LL I PS WI LL I AN  L 
001 STllFF 
001 RUSSELL JoY LYNN 
001 ALLRl!O ICl!ITH 
001 HOOSeR CHRI STY Ill 
001 COOlt ALLAN F 
001 llRULLE CHRI STINE 
DOZ llRULLE CHRI ST IIE  
001 STAFF 
0 0 1  I VARI E  JUDITH J 
001 PHILLIPS WI LL I AN L 
002 ALLRED Kl! ITH 
003 DI.DZ INSKI "ARYANN 
001 PIERCE ANN E 
001 RUSSELL JoY LYIW 
001 ALLRED KE ITH 
001 I VAllII! JUDITH J 
001 COOPER CAROLYN S 
003 STAFF 
#Special permission needed to enroll 
1630-174STR 
1 300-1 440TR 
1 300- 1 440NIF 
0830-094SNW 
I 000-l 140NW 
1 900-2130W 
1 500- I SSOMW 
l S30-l 620TR 
1 300-1 llSONW 
I Z30-1320TR 








1 200-1 250 .. 
1 300-1 440TR 
1 900-2130111 
ARR NTllAF 
1030-1 1 2 0  ... 












88 1 4 0  
88140 
BB IOll  





811 0 8  
8BI O ll  
BBI O I  
811 1 3  
BBl l 3  
1111 1 1 3  
BB l08 
88 1 08 
88 1 09 
B821 7A 
BBl l 3A 
BB l l 3  
BBl08 
BB l l 3  
BBl l 3  
BB l l 2  


























* Pre-requisite required 
-
/�J 12 - Revised Fall Semester 1990 
--···---·----�----··----------------
S P I! I! C H - C C 11 11 U 11:.-. C A T I 0 N OOOOl l lO c 
CCIUIUll! Dl!SCRIPTION SETe INSTRUCTOR MEETING TIMI! 8LOGl'ROOM Re 
SPC l OZ O  
SPC l 3l 0 











•Sit t  3230 
Al' P'Oltl!NSICS 
INTRO SP COMM 
PARL LAW 
LI STE NI NG 
PERSUAS ION 
DISCUSS ICM 
REASON IN CONTRO 
I NTRO MASS CDMM 
UNOl!RST ANO MEDI A 
BASI C BROCST S" C 
INTRO I NT COMM 
AP l"ORl!NS ICS 
ADV PUBL I C  SPl<G 
INTERV IEW � CON!' 
* SPC 3400 TEACH SPC 
•$PC 3520 'RADI O PRODUCTION 
SPC 3530 FILM COMM 
* SPC 3540 TV PRODUCT ION 
• SPC 3620 BRD NEWS/SP 1!:Y 
* SPC 3630 COllM I N  ORGS 
• SPC 371 0 
• SPC 3750 
• SPC J!IOO 
SPC 3903 
SPC 4030 
SPC 41 70 
SPC 4275 
INTl!RCULT COllM 
HI Tl!CH COMM 
01 Rl!CT l"ORl!HS IC 
RHl!T IP �N 
Sl!IC BUS PROF SP 
ORAL COMM THEORY 
I NTERNSHIP 
SPC 4375 PRACTI CUM 
• SPC 4420 MEDI WSALl!S 
SPC 4470 SM GROUP COMM 

















TV O IRl!CT IHG 
-aRS THl!S I S  
ADV nt/llASS CDMll 
n.l!ORY I P  COM 
TV CR IT IC I SM 
CONT All PUllL AD 
P'UMDnU11&:1C Rl!L 
LAIG ... - ll'P' 
PSY 01' SPC 
COii ICALnt -
CASES.fPUllL I C  REL 
I NTRO &RAD STUDY 
-Vl!Y OP R ICT 
SEM PUii Rl!L 
111!01 A Cll ITIC UM 
'ftClt TA IN SPC 
1Hl!SIS 
001 STAP'I' ARR MT•P' 
001 STAP'I" ARR MTllRI" 
003 STAl"I" ARR MTllRI" 
004 STAP'P' ARR MTlllll" 
OOl Sl"l"I" Oll00-0850MW' 
001 sTAl"I" oeoo-oasOM• 
003 sTAP'P' oeoo-oaso-
004 STAi"I" 1500-l SS0-
005 STAP'P' l S00-1 550MllP' 
0 06. STAl"I" l l00-l 250M• 
007 STAP'P' 1300-l 350M• 
008 STAP'P' 1 300-l 3SOM• 
009 STAP'P' HOO-l 450MIF 
O l O  STAP'P' 1 400-l 450nF 
01 1 WILEY ROGER GLl!N 1 600-1 71 5TR 
01 2  STAl"I" 0800-0BSOM• 
0 13 STAP'P' I S00-1 550MWF 
0 l 4  WILEY ROGER GLEN 0B00-091 5TR 
0 1 5  STAFF 0800-0BSQllWF 
01 6 STAFI" 1 400-l •SOMWF 
0 1 7  ROGERS FERNE M 0800-0<J1 5TA 
018 ROGERS FERNE II 1 300-1 350MWF 
0 1 9  ROGERS FERNE M 1 1 00-1 21 5TR 
020 ROGERS FERNE II 0800-0B50MllF 
021 CHRON M ICHAEL H 1 500-l 6I SllW 
022 CHRON MICHAEL H 1630-1 74511W 
023 CHRON MICHAEL H 1 530-I MSTA 
024 CHROH M I CHAEL H 1 700-IBl STR 
025 COFFEY .H>HN L 1900-2130W 
026 JE NK I NS-TAYLDA L I H DA 1 530-1 645TR 
027 JENK I NS-TAYLOR L I NOA1 700-l 81 5TR 
028 JENKI NS-TAYLOR L I NOA1900-2 1 30T 
029 JENKI NS-TAYLOR L I NDA1 700-1 930W 
030 INGRAl4 D I AN A  S 0800-08501411F 
031 I N<iRAll D I ANA S 1 500-1 55014WF 
032 I NliRt. 11 D I AN A  S 1900-21 30W 
0 33 INGRAll D I AN A  S 1 900-2 130A 
034 SHOOK St.L I SA H 1 530-IMSllW 
03S SHOOK SAL I SA H 1 700- 1 81 514W 
036 HADW l GER KENETH 0930- 1 04 5TR 
037 MCSW4 1N J E ARL l 500-1 5501411F 
098 PARCELLS FRANK E 1 100-1 1 5014WF 
099 MERR I TT FLDYD ERNESTl 230-1345TR 
001 W ILEY ROGER GLEN 1 400-1 54 0T 
001 Mt.SON GA I L  E 0930-1 045TR 
001 SM I TH CALVI N N 1 400-l Sl STA 
002 NORBERG J ANET 1 400-1 51 5TR 
003 NORBERG JANET 1 1 00- l ll STR 
004 81!4 11DUT 4- 1 200-1 15014WF 
00 1 14CCLERREN BERYL F 01100-091 STA 
002 MCCLEAREN BERYL F 1 530-1 MSTA 
003 GARNER DONALD P 1 100-1 1 501411F 
004 Gt.RHE A DONALD P I 300-l 35QllWI" 
1 # 07 0  MCKEE MELANIE B 0930-1 200MW 
11 071 MCKEE MEl.. AH IE II 0930-1 200TR 
0 0 1  CONLEY Jt.lllE S R 0800-0915TR 
002 CONLEY JAMES R 1 230-l 345TR 
003 NADI NG ADllERT 1 53C>-l 64 STR 
001 '""OW I Sl!R KENfEnt 1 530-1 645TA 
002 LASHLEY L YNETTI! 1 200-I ZSOllllF 
003 HAOWI GER ICE-TH l l00-1 11 5TR 
004 Lt.SHLEY L YNETTE 0800-08501111F 
00S OGLESBEE FRANK 1600-1 71511W 
006 L A SHLEY LYNETTE 1 400- 1 45QlltlF 
001 MCSWA IN .I EARL 1300-l 350Mt1F 
001 MCSWA IN .I EARL 1 100-1 15011 .. 
003 D SEGUER4 A ANTHIJN'( I 400-1 450MllF 
004 OSEGUERA A ANTHONY 1 000-1 050MllF 
005 GL! -ON I VY 1 60l>- 1 71 5MW 
006 GL EN'tON l vY 1 73l>-1 84511W 
007 OGLESBEE l"RANK 1900-2l30T 
001 BRADD MICHAEL 0801>-.1)94011W 
002 OGLESBEE FR ANK 1 400-I M OTR 
001 GLENNON I YY 1 SDl>- 1 5501111F 
002 GLENNON l vY  1 100-1 150-
003 HELS!L CHRJ STI ME 1 000-1 050RllF 
004 HELS!L CHRI ST INE 1 100-l lSOllllF 
005 HOGG MARY C 1400- 1 5 1 5TR 
006 HOGG 14ARY C 1 130-1345TR 
001 STAFF t.RR llTWRF 
002 STt.FF ARR llTWRF 
003 STAFF ARR MTllRF 
004 ST4FF ARR llTllllF 
00 1 MER R I TT FLOYD ERNEST0800-0BSOllWF 
001 MERR I TT FLOYD ERNEST1 100-1 1 50RWF 
00 1 RUNDLE ALBERT G 0 93 0- 1 04 S TR  
002 RUNDLE t.LBERT G 080o-091 5TA 
003 NORBERG .JANET 0800-091STR 
004 MASON G t. I L  E 1 400-1 51 5TR 
005 MASON GAIL E 1 23D-1345TR 
001 HOGG MARY C 0801>-091 STR 
001 BRADD MICHAEi. l 100-1 305TA 
002 PARCELLS FRANK E 1 300-I SO!IMW 
003 BRADD MICHAEL 1 000-l lOSMW ' 
001 HEUMt.NH .JOSEPH K 0930-1045TR 
001 BEABOUT A- 1 330-I S3STR 
002 KONRAD KARL-LUDWIG Jl 1 1 S- 1 320MW 
003 BEABOUT AHN 0900-1 IOSTR 
001 llENO K!NNETH S 0901>-1 040NW 
00 I HELSEL CHRIST INE 0900-09SOllWF 
002 HEL SEL CHRI ST I NE  1 300-1 350MllF 
003 MASON GAIL E 1 60l>- 1 71 STR 
001 SNI TH CALVIN N 1 600-1 71 5TR 
00 I H" OW I GER ICE NNEnt 1 400-1 SI STA 
001 NADING ROllERT 1400- 1 51 5TA 
001 NORBl!AG .JANET l 600-1 7 1 STR 
II 070 MCKEE MEL AN I E  B 1 330-1600llW 
001 W ILEY ROGER GLEN 1 13D- 1 34 5TA 
001 BOCK DOUGLA S IO ARR llTllllF 
003 BOCK DOUGLA S G ARR llTWRF 
006 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR llTllRP' 
009 SOCK DOUGLAS G ARA llTWRF 
0 1 1  ll OC K  DOUGLA S G ARR llTWAF 
0 1 1  llOCK DOUGLAS G ARR llTWRF 
001 ll OC K  DOUGLAS G AAA MTllllF 
002 ll OC K  DOUGLAS G ARR llTWRF 
003 BOCK DOUGLAS G ARR llTWRF 
001 llCS WA I N J EARL 0900-09S0MllF 
001 GARHEA DONALD P 0900-0950MllF 
002 GARNER DONALD P I S00-1 550MWF 
001 BEABOUT JOHN L l l l S- 1 320TR 
001 STAl"F ARR llTllRF 
001 OSEGUERA A ANntONY 1 200-I ZSQNllF 
001 BOCK DOUGLAS G 0901>-0950MWF 
II 0 7 1  MCKE! MELANIE B 1 330-1600TR 
1)1)1 OGLESBEE !"RANK 1 600-171 5TR 
001 llCCLERllEN lll!RYL P 1 230-1 3•5TR 
001 LADO NAllTA J l l00-1 1 50llllP' 
002 PARCELLS P'AANK I! 1 100-1 21 5TR 
001 MCCLE-N lll!RYL I" 0930-lll•5TR 
001 SMITH CAI.YI N N 0800-091 5TR 
002 Sll TH CALVI N H l l00-1 2l STR 
00 1 Pl!RK J NS  TERRY M 0H0-104STR 
001 LASHLEY LYNETT!! IOOC�·l CISOttW 
001 BOCK DOUGLAS G 1600-1 7l 511W 
001 .. RRITT l"LO\'D l!RNl!S1'l900-ll30M 
001 PARCELLS l"RANK E 1 600-1 830T 
001 OSEGUl!ltA A ANTHONY 1 90o-tl30W 
OO l PIRK I NS  TERRY 11 ARit MTWRP 
003 STAl"I" ARR llTllRf' 
006 STAl"I" ARR MTllRP 
fEnroll .. nt liaited to Univereity Honors students 
#ICoursea Hat first half semester 










CHl 1 6  
CHI OI 
CHl03 
CHl 1 6  
CHl 1 3  
CH l l l  
CHiii 
CHl09 
CH 1 1 2  






CH I Q I  
CHIO I 
CHI O I  
CH1 0 1  
CH1 1 2  
CH 102 
CHl l  l 
CHU I 
CHl l  I 
CH22l 
CH1 1 6  
CHl09 
CH l l l  
CH I O? 
CH107 
CHl l l  
CH1 1 2  
KH21 7 
CHIOI 
CH l 1 2  
CH 1 1 3  
CH1 1 3  
CH1 1 6  
CH l l J  
KHZl 7 
CH1 1 3  
CHll l 
CH l l l  
CHi i l  
STVNSON 
STVNSON 
CHl l 7  
CH205 
CH l 2 1  
CH1 1 3  
CH l l  l 
CH1 1 3  
CHl 1 3  
CH1 1 2  
CH1 1 2  
CHU I 
CHl 1 6 
CHIU 
CH U I  
CHl 09 
CH 109 
CHl l l  
CH1 1 7  
CHl l 7 
CH1 1 3  
CH 1 1 3  
CH l l  I 
CHl l 3  
CH IOI 





CH1 1 6  
CH 1 J°2 
CHi i l  
CH22 l  
CH 1 1 6  
CH l 03 
CHU I 
CHl09 
CH1 1 7  
CHl l 7 
CH 1 1 7  
L I B  LEC 
88 139 
88139 
88 1 39 
BB1 39 
CHl l 3  
CHl l 3  
CH 1 09 
CHl07 














CH1 1 6  
CHl l  I 
CHi i l  
88139 
ARR 
CHl 1 2  
CH 1 1 2  
STVNSON 
CH22 1 
CH 1 1 6  
88207 
CHl l 2  





CHl 1 6  
CHl l6 
CHl l 6  




















































































































1 1  
1 2  



























S T U 0 E N T T E A C H I N G 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECT. INSTRUCTOR 
0000 1 1 30 () 
llEETING T I MI!  BLOG/ROOM Ao 
------ ----------------------------------- -----
STG 4000 OR IENT TO ST TCH 001 STAl"F 









0 1 0  STAl"I" 
0 1 1  STAl"F 
012 STAl"F 
0 1 3  STAP'F 
0 1 4  STAI"!" 
0 1 5  STAFF 














































1 1  
1 2  




T ! C H N O L O G Y  E D U C A T I O N  00001 140 c 
COURSE DESCR IPTION SECTe I NSTRUCTOR MEETING TlllE BLOG/ROOM Ro 
TD 1 263 
TED 1364 
Tl!O 1 •1 3 
TEO ua• 
• TED 3033 
•Tl!D 3043 
•TED 3053 
•Tl!D 3l l 3  
TEO 3123 
*Tl!O 3400 
TED st •3 
1'l!O 51 53 






PROD OR.WT D!IG'I 
COMM PReP 
co• PROO 
•G llo\CHINI! PROC 
COM PHOTO 
lll!ntOO OP TEACH 




001 WASKO� TO ... Y LEI! 
OOI WOODLEY DEBORAH 
001 STAl"I" 
001 lll!SS! R .JOHN M 
00 1 SllfUP'P' -.0 I 
001 WOODLEY 01!-Ni 
001 ARMEL DONALD 
001 WASKDll TO.Y LEE 
001 ARMEL DONALD 
001 llOOllLEY DrlliloRAH 
001 STRANDBl!R4; CL JPl"ORO 
001 STRAND81!R• Q.Jl"l"ORD 
001 BUTLER LOUI S _ 



















KH1 1 7  
KH1 1 4  
LSIOl 
KHll 9  
KH31 5 
KH1 1 4 
KHJ l 4  
KH1 1 7  
KH U 4  
KH1 1 4  





















T H E A T R E A R T S 
COURSI! Ol!SCRIPTION 
1'1 •  . . .. 
Tia 200  
T"' 11 01 
THA 2240 
Tia 12•4 
* THA 3000 
* T  .. :n01 
*T .. 3344 
* T"" 3357 
THA 343l 
•n •  344s 
T"" 379 1 
*T .. 4000 
ACT I NG  NOM-MA.IOR 
Rl!N Pl!RI" CRl!W 
THl!ATRE PRACT 
I NTRO THl!ATRI! 
ACTI NG  
REH Pl!RP' CJl9 
THEA TRI! PRACT 





REH Pl!AF CREW 
Sl!CT • I NSTRUC:TOR 
001 OUl! ... JG llAll .-JE A 
OCIR DUE-JG 1UU1.-1E A 
003 SULLI VAN . GeRALO E 
0 0 1  SULLIVAN Gl!RALO E 
001 STAP'P' 
001 -.ASH DOUGLAS Do 
001 STAP'P' 
001 DUE-JG llAllJORJE A 
001 STAP'P' 
001 STAP'P' 
001 E�SENHOUR JERRY 0 
001 8LANCHETTI! CLARENCE 
001 STAP'P' 
001 GUll> OTTJ ETTORE T 
001 E I SENHDUR .JERRY 0 
001 STAFI" 
00001 1 50 c 
Ml!l!TING T IMI! llLOG/ROO• Ro 
1 000- 1 05011111' 
1 ioo-1 1 SOllW' 














































Z 0 0 L 0 G Y 0000l l 60 C , 
COURSE DESCRIPTION SECTo INSTRUCTOR MEETING T l 14E BLOG/ROON Ao 
--------- --------------- --------- ---------------------
• zoo 101 0  GENERAL ZOOLOGY 0 0 1  FUNK RICHARD C 0800-0BSDllW L S i O l  04 
* ZOD 2000 
* ZDD 2 1 00 C014P AN4T VERT 
ZDD 2999 HUNAN PHYSIOLOGY 
• ZDD 301 0  PR I M  01' ECDLOGY 
• mo 31 00 PW IN ANJ M  PHYSI D 
002 MAR T I NEZ Jt.C I NTO 
0800-0950TA 
1 000-I OSOTR 
1 000-l l 50MW 
003 MAYA JAIME ARMANDO 1 2D0-1 250MW 






MILLE R BRYAN G 
MOLL EDWARD 0 
MI LLER llRYAN G 
RI OG!WAY B I LL  T 
HEDGES FRANK H 
001 CHAPMAN MAX K 
001 CHAPMAN MAX K 
003 STAl"F 
004 STAl"F 
005 COSTA CHARLES J 




00 1 MCGILLIARO KIP L 
002 MCG I L L J AAO KIP L 
• ZDO 3300 Yl!llT laT HI STDRY I 001 LANDES BERT A 
1 100-1250TR 
I 300-l 35QMW 
I 300- I 450TR 
0800-1 050TR 
l l00-1 350TR 
1 400-1 65QTR 
I 400-l 650MW 
J 300-1 350TR 
1 300-1 45011W 
0900-095011F 
0900- l OSOll 
0900-09SOWI' 
0900-IOSOT 




1 100-1 1 SOllF 
1 100- 1 25011 
1 100-1 1 SOW' 
1 100- LZSOT 
1 200-IZSOllW 
l l00-l 2150P' 
1 ZOO-l l5011W 
1 100-l ll50R 
1400-USOMllF 
1 400-1 650T 
1 1 00-l lSOMWF 
1 500-USOW 
1 1 00-l l BOMWP' 
1500-USOR 
1 100-l ISCltW 
1 100-125ow 
• z oo  3900 
• mo 3600 PARASJTG..OGY 
* ZDO 3700 ENTD-..OGY 
. • zoo 3800 IMllUICLOGY 
• zoo ••90 Sl!MINAR 
• zoo •no . C'nllLOGY 
* ZOD 4770 
*zoo 4777 












• zoo MOO 








l!VCL UT l!CXIL.OGY 




#Field ·trip required - no coat 
001 .IA•!S WILLI AM STUo\RT0900-09150MW 




001 GOODll ICH Ml CHAl!L. A l 000-1 OSOllW 
OCIR P'RAEllBS l"RANK A 
001 AIG lll! llS RICHARD 0 
I 000-t I SOTR 
I S00-l 55011W 
Ul00-16SOTR 
1 100-l lSO• 
t ote>-usow 
001 Pll!RCI! CLAY L l �I Z9011W 
001 .Mlll!S WILLI M STUARTl300-13SOW 




001 MAYA .M I MI!  ARMANDO 0900-0950MW 
001 STAP'I" 
09t0-1 osor 
l 44i0-l 4SOMW 
1 �"'"16501' 




I 001 NILSE N  N C 







MOLL l!DURD 0 l l00-1 1 50•• 
A..,_W RICHARD 0 1400-1490\'JI 
MILU• BRYAN S l Z00-1 ISOTR 
IUIUIH KI PP C HOO-& 71 SllW 
.IAllea WILLI All STIMRTARll MTWRP 
ANDRl!W RIC- D 1 .... 1 ...... 
001 COBTA CHAllL.l!S .I 











LS 1 0 1 
L S l 0 1  
LSI O l 
LS1 1 0  
LSl l O  
LS l l O  
LS l l O  








LS30 1 o327 1)3 
LS30 l . 327 OJ 
LS301 o327 03 
LS301 o327 1)3 
LS20lo327 03 
LS20lo327 03 
LS301 o327 03 
LS30 l o 327 03 
LS1 1 7  04 
LS301 o327 04 
LS30lo327 04 









LSl l 7  
LSU 7  
LSU 7  
LS317 
LSl13 
LSU9 
LS213 
LS315 
KHIOS 
LS325 
LS32S 
ARR 
MR 
ARR 
ARR 
03 
04 
03 
04 
03 ' 
01 
� 
OJ 
03 
03 
01 
01 
OJ 
OJ 
13 
OJ 
Cit 
.. 
.. 
